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the Mediterranean by boat to Europe in 2015.
Of those, 3,771 people drowned.
But that was just one piece of a global
humanitarian crisis. Everywhere, people are
on the move.
Imagine every man, woman and child in
New York City, London, Paris and Cairo
grabbing a cell phone, some cash and what
they could carry.
That would add up to the number of people who left their homes in search of safety
in 2015, according to the UNHCR, the United Nations agency for refugees and migrants.
More people fled from Syria than any other country. They fled to Jordan and to Turkey:
2.5 million refugees had arrived there by
2015, making Turkey the number one host

.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is
providing funding to the University of
Maine to support the development of the
UMaine-led ocean wind project, known as
New England Aqua Ventus I. The offshore
wind advanced technology demonstration
project will consist of two turbines on floating foundations in the Gulf of Maine, about
2.5 miles south of Monhegan Island and 12
miles off the mainland.
The UMaine project is one of three in
the nation that the DOE in May 2016 identified as priority projects that address key
challenges associated with installing fullscale offshore wind turbines, connecting
offshore turbines to the power grid, and
navigating new permitting and approval
processes. Each of the three has received
approximately $10.7 million in funding
from DOE. The UMaine project is eligible for up to $40 million in additional DOE
funding — after reaching specific milestones and subject to Congressional appropriations and progress reviews.
DOE is preparing an Environmental
Assessment (EA) of the UMaine project
in order to evaluate the potential direct,
indirect and cumulative impacts of the
project and invites public input on defining the scope of environmental impacts
and issues to be addressed in the EA.
The University of Maine plans to install
a pilot floating offshore wind farm with
two 6-megawatt direct-drive turbines on
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Global experts speak in Camden on the immigration and refugee crisis
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by Christine Parrish
lan, a 3-year-old Syrian boy in a red tshirt, washed up dead on a Turkish
beach in 2015.
He and his family had paid smugglers to
get them to Greece, the closest country in the
European Union. Alan’s 5-year-old brother
and his mother drowned in the attempt, too:
Alan’s photo spread across the world, putting a face on the Syrian refugee crisis.
Desperate to reach Europe, half a million
Syrians paid outrageous sums to smugglers
to cross from Turkey to Greece on rickety
boats. If they survived, they started walking.
They were stopped in Serbia, stranded in
Budapest, pushed up against the border
fences.
In all, almost a million people fled across
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OPINIONS
Leakistan

by Michael G. Roskin
ashington, it has long been said, “is a container that
leaks from the top.” Republicans tried to shift attention from the serious accusations about former National
Security Advisor Michael Flynn to who leaked them, as if
the leaks were the problem. Sure, stop the leaks and the
problem vanishes.
Well, in a way, that’s true. Without information from
behind the scenes, public discussion and media comment
shrivel. Governance becomes shrouded in perpetual secrecy. I endorse Rep. Jason Chaffetz’s (R-Utah) call to investigate the leaks — provided they look at ALL sources. And
there are several possibilities, some of them little considered.
First, define “leak.” If one part of government informs another of something, it is probably not a leak, depending on the
security clearances involved. It becomes a leak when it goes
outside of government. When acting Attorney General Sally
Yates informed the White House about Flynn’s phone calls to
the Russian ambassador she was carrying out her duties, not
leaking. And that duty — rather than her reluctance to enforce
the Muslim ban — is probably what got her fired.
Someone — possibly in the White House, where power-seekers compete — informed the Washington Post about
Flynn. As chief strategist Steve Bannon has moved into the
National Security Council, his competitors seem to be victims of leaks; they in turn may counter-leak. Some wonder if Bannon leaked Flynn’s missteps. Tension between
Bannon and new National Security Advisor Lt. Gen. H. R.
McMaster, two strong personalities, seems likely.
According to Chaffetz and President Trump (and Hillary),
our intelligence and justice agencies leak material calculated to damage someone. Well, sometimes, but contracts and
threats of prison keep the Chelsea Mannings rare. When
their organizations and civil-service careers are threatened,
however, bureaucrats can chat with newspersons who will
not reveal sources. That happens when a president defines
civil servants as enemies.
Congressional committees and their staffers are rich sources
of leaks. Those on Capitol Hill in classified areas are, on paper,
under the same restrictions as the executive branch, but their
incentives are to cultivate newspersons by dropping morsels
of their investigations. Publicity wins re-election. The Times’
Scotty Reston, in his 1967 “Artillery of the Press,” argued that
the legislative branch and fourth estate are natural allies.
Leaks can occur at the interface of federal agencies and outside contractors, such as Edward Snowden’s 2013 disclosures
of NSA surveillance. Defense Secretary McNamara ordered
the “Pentagon Papers” as an in-house history of Vietnam War
decisions, but they leaked through an outside contractor. Officials cleared to read one of the 15 copies of the “Top SecretSensitive” study could not publicly cite it. The Papers might
have spent eternity untouched in federal warehouses.
Until those who worked on it started leaking, something
likely in government. Leslie Gelb’s summer 1971 Foreign
Policy article, “Vietnam: The System Worked,” argued that
Vietnam was no accident but carefully planned. I thought
at the time: “Interesting, but he cites no evidence.” Then the
Pentagon Papers came out, identifying Gelb as their chief
editor. Gelb knew whereof he wrote.
One of Gelb’s 36 collaborators, Daniel Ellsberg, left DoD
for RAND, the Santa Monica think tank, which had two sets
of the Papers. Ellsberg photocopied and personally distributed them, including to the New York Times and Washington Post, who edited them into sensational series. Nixon
ordered “prior restraint” censorship, but the Supreme Court
immediately threw it out 9-0. Ellsberg was charged, but
Nixon’s agents were so heavy-handed that the judge dismissed the case.
Russia could have leaked on Flynn to warn Trump to be
nice or more leaks will follow. Trump’s dealings with Russia go back 30 years. Did the FSB, which Putin headed,
accumulate kompromat on Hillary but none on Trump? The
longer Trump voices his hope for a Russia deal — which
Pence, Mattis and UN Ambassador Nikki Haley are now
walking back — the more suspicion lingers that the Kremlin has something on Trump. The White House detests mention of a Russian connection.
Should the media be forced to identify the source of the
leaks they publish? Most courts let reporters keep their
sources confidential. If they had to name them, few would
come forward, producing a “chilling effect” on press freedom. The issue is not settled, however, and judges may hold
reporters in contempt for not revealing sources. New York
Times reporter Judith Miller spent 12 weeks in jail in 2005
when she refused to divulge the source of her story on
Valerie Plame of the CIA. (It was Scooter Libby, who
worked for Vice-President Cheney.)
Trump wants to prosecute both “lowlife leakers” and
the media who publish leaks, although the Flynn leaks could
point to the White House. Draconic methods against leaks
harm democracy. Nixon, enraged at the Pentagon Papers’
publication, authorized a “plumbers unit” to stop leaks, and
we know where that led. Leaks are an escape valve against
misuse of power. Get used to living in leakistan.
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Palestinians and the
Occupation: Everyone's
Backburner Problem
by Thomas McAdams Deford
isiting Washington in the first weeks of Donald
Trump’s reign, Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu
was not going to be denied what he considered his
proper place in the line of foreign leaders paying their obeisance to our erratic new president, he of the yellow hair and
small vocabulary.
Even someone like Trump, who knows virtually nothing about foreign policy, will occasionally hit the right note
on an issue — a variation perhaps of the stopped-clock phenomenon. Thus it was that at one point during the TrumpNetanyahu press conference, Trump found himself, while
referring to the two-state answer to the half-century-long
Israeli occupation of the West Bank, casually throwing in
something about a one-state solution. “I’m looking at two
states and one, and I like the one both parties like. I can live
with either one.” Neither side has of course opted for the
one-state approach.
Foreign policy analysts were quick to mock the poor guy
for his obvious lack of knowledge: “One state — an impossibility. Hasn’t Trump read any of his briefing papers?”
I’m another one who hasn’t read any recent briefing
papers, but if all they talk about is the two-state solution,
they are as practical as using electric fans to combat global warming.
For much of the last half of the half century of Israel’s
occupation of the West Bank, since the Oslo Accords were
signed in 1993, negotiations aimed at the creation of a separate Palestinian state were ongoing. With the US taking the
leadership role, there were indeed brief moments when it
seemed as if a deal might be in the making. But in recent
years, even those fleeting moments of optimism have disappeared. John Kerry devoted a serious percentage of his
early days as Secretary of State trying to get things moving
again — and then gave up.
Today’s problem is not that peace efforts have repeatedly failed over the last quarter century; it’s that the situation
on the ground has evolved in such a way as to make what
was difficult to achieve in the 1990s and 2000s impossible
to achieve now.
There is no possibility of a two-state solution under current — or any foreseeable future — circumstances.
Israel’s coalition government is considerably more right
wing and pro-settler than any of its past governments.
Netanyahu may or may not want a two-state solution, but it
is clear he’s more interested in staying in power than in compromising with the Palestinians. The settler problem, politically, is essentially insurmountable for any Israeli leader.
There are now close to 600,000 Israelis occupying Palestinian lands in the West Bank. Those who still pretend a
two-state solution is possible point out that approximately
two-thirds of those settlers are near the pre-’67 border of
the West Bank and could stay put, the land they are occupying being granted to Israel as part of a swap that would
award a future Palestinian state an equal amount of Israeli
land in the Negev desert.
That of course has long been the key element of any perceived deal, but when Israeli Prime Minister Rabin was proposing it more than 20 years ago, the number of settlers who
were not within the proposed extended borders of Israel was
well under half of today’s 200,000.
In his comments last week in Washington regarding any
future deal with the Palestinians, Netanyahu specified that,
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Call for Applicants for Maine Sea
Goddess Pageant —

Maine Lobster Festival is looking for 20 young women to
serve as Sea Princesses and compete for the title of Maine
Sea Goddess at the 70th Maine Lobster Festival this
August. On the festival’s opening night, one Sea Princess
will be crowned as Sea Goddess, and one as the Crown
Princess. The Sea Goddess will represent the midcoast
throughout the year at various festivals and events. Each
applicant must be a high school graduate, 21 years of age
or younger, and a Maine resident. Applications must be
postmarked before March 31. Application materials and
pageant guidelines may be found under “Contact” at
www.mainelobsterfestival.com. PHOTO BY TIM SULLIVAN

once a separate Palestinian entity had been created, the
Israeli army would patrol the Palestinian border along the
Jordan River while providing internal security for the Palestinian state, removing indefinitely Palestinian sovereignty
over its own territory. One could reasonably argue that it
was only an opening negotiating tactic by Netanyahu, one
aimed at appeasing the right-wing members of his coalition. But for the Palestinian leadership, today or in the future,
it is a non-starter.
Of course, regardless of the negotiating tactics of either
side, the real elephant in the room are those 200,000 or so
Israeli settlers spread out across the West Bank who would
have to be physically relocated to Israel. It took the Israeli
Defense Force (IDF), guns often drawn, to move about 8,000
Israelis out of the Gaza Strip when that deal was signed in
2005. And many of today’s West Bank settlers are religious
fanatics who believe they are living in the land of Judea and
Samaria given by God to the Jewish people nearly 3,000
years ago.
It is impossible to conceive of any Israeli government
making a deal that would require it to remove, forcibly if
necessary, some 200,000 of its own citizens, the combined
populations of Portland, Bangor and Augusta — and Camden and Rockland as well.
So Trump’s casual reference to a one-state solution is, by
chance not design, not so totally off the wall — or at least
no more off the wall than creating two separate states.
Today, most Palestinians are against the concept of a single Palestinian-Jewish state, because they know that any
Israeli government taking over the West Bank would relegate its Arab citizens to the second-class stature of their
Arab cousins living inside Israel today.
Nor is a bi-national state, long-term, perceived to be in
Israel’s interest: as the Palestinian birthrate outpaces that of
Jewish Israelis, a single state would, in say 20 or 30 years,
have a Palestinian majority.
So a one-state solution satisfies neither side. And a twostate one is impossible. But, at some point down the road,
as the Israeli occupation lurches into its 7th and then 8th
decade, Israel will no longer be seen by the US — as it barely is these days by most European states — as a democracy. Support, financial and political, will gradually dry up.
With the Arab World in disarray, there is little pressure
today on Israel to resolve its West Bank occupation. Ironically, because the Arab World is in such turmoil, it could be
an ideal time for the key Sunni Arab states — Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and Jordan — to agree to the outlines of a twostate solution, even if full-fledged sovereignty for the Palestinian entity is postponed for a generation. Of course, even
that solution would depend on getting those 200,000 Israelis
out of the future Palestinian state.
Just as South Africa’s apartheid regime eventually had to
come to terms with reality, so too will Israel, eventually,
have to resolve its West Bank dilemma.
But when and how? Who knows.
Contact Thomas McAdams Deford
at macdeford@gmail.com.
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Business Groups Spar with Teachers Over
Governor Compares
School Funding Repeal
“To be clear, if this funding flowed to local school districts
as required by Question 2, communities throughout the state
by Andy O’Brien
Himself to a Nun
would get to decide locally if they want to use the money
egislative committees in Augusta are continuing to hold
or Priest, Aide Decries
directly to reduce property taxes or put more money into needL
hearings on Gov. Paul LePage’s controversial budget
ed resources for students,” wrote Betit. “This would have a
plan that once again aims to slash income taxes for the
Superintendent Pay
widespread impact on the ability of communities to broadly
wealthy and cut benefits for low-income families.
Due to the recent bout of snowstorms, the Appropriations
Committee is not expected to wrap up public hearings until
March 10. But hearings on the most contentious pieces —
the tax cuts and the public assistance and MaineCare cuts
— will be finished by the end of this week. After that,
Democrats and Republicans will begin the tough work of
budget negotiations, with the goal of finishing up by June.
On February 10, business groups squared off against
teachers and progressive activists over the governor’s plan
to effectively repeal a recently passed citizens’ referendum that levies a 3-percent surtax on household earnings
over $200,000 in order to meet a voter-mandated law requiring the state to fund 55 percent of the cost of education. The
governor’s plan would gradually reduce all income tax rates
to a flat 2.75 percent and then tack on a 3-percent tax to
technically meet the Question 2 mandate. The plan would
also reduce the top corporate income tax rate and eliminate
taxes on inheritances worth over $5.45 million.
The Maine Chamber of Commerce urged legislators to
repeal the new 3-percent surtax, arguing that the referendum
vote passed by a “slim margin” and therefore “the business
community overall do not believe this constitutes a mandate
from the people to increase taxes.” Representatives from the
South Portland-based tech company WEX and Westbrookbased IDEXX Laboratories supported the repeal on grounds
that taxes on higher-income households will make it more difficult to recruit skilled professionals from other states. Greg
Wiessner, vice president and corporate securities counsel at
WEX Inc., said salaries at his company can start at six figures.
“We compete nationally and internationally for this talent
against companies that you know by name, and whose products you use, such as VISA and MasterCard,” said Wiessner. “For those with dual-income families, this surcharge
will impact them, if not immediately, then by midcareer
stages. This tax not only hinders our ability to recruit talent
to Maine, it will also give our competition an edge in recruiting our associates away from Maine. As for recruiting, you
want to lead all states with growth, not tax rates. This tax
rate sends a message that Maine will punish prosperity.”
However, a number of teachers and education advocates
showed up to testify in support of the 3-percent surtax. C.J.
Betit, director of collective bargaining and research for the
Maine Education Association (MEA), said that the governor’s plan would eliminate nearly $360 million that would
otherwise be used by municipalities to either fund schools
or provide property tax relief.

G
relieve the property tax burden. This budget proposal benefits a select few, who have already disproportionately benefited from previous tax cuts, at the expense of the middle class
and working property tax payers, who pay a disproportionate
amount of their income in property taxes.”
Longtime tax analyst Albert DiMillo, a retired accountant
and tax director for Bath Iron Works, said the governor’s proposal would result in an average property tax increase of $320,
a figure roughly equivalent to an estimate by the Maine Center for Economic Policy, and result in a “windfall for the top
1 percent” of income earners. DiMillo pointed out that tax
cuts that the Legislature made last session were partially paid
for by eliminating itemized deductions for high-income taxpayers and the majority of deductions for middle-class homeowners. He said the “biggest losers” in the last budget will be
higher-income elderly who have high medical expenses, and
those who give generously to charity. He added that the estate
tax repeal would mostly only benefit out-of-state heirs.
“Based in part on the false sense of massive tax decreases
for all taxpayers with income over $200,000, the voters
approved the 3-percent tax surcharge,” DiMillo said. “The
Governor’s plan is to eliminate the entire 3-percent surcharge
in 2017. The better plan would be to return the top income tax
rate to 8.5 percent for taxable income over $200,000 and to
eliminate the phase-out of itemized deductions. Many small
business owners with substantial itemized deductions would
pay about the same income tax with a top rate of 8.5 percent
and itemized deduction allowed as they would with a [current] top rate of 7.15 percent and no itemized deductions.”
DiMillo also chastised lawmakers for making the tax
changes in last session’s budget during closed-door meetings without giving the proposals a proper public hearing.
Meanwhile, Gov. LePage said he is “very pessimistic”
that the Legislature would repeal the 3-percent surcharge.
“There is no backbone,” LePage complained in a radio
appearance last week. “We have gone from a legislative
form of government, representative government, to a referendum government.”

Pot, Geomagnetic Storms, Corpse Abuse, Later
School Start Times & More!
by Andy O’Brien
Joint Committee Hearings Get Under Way
The Legislature’s special Joint Committee on Marijuana Legalization Implementation will be holding its first public hearing on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 1 p.m. in the Cross Building in Augusta. The committee was recently formed to
develop policies to regulate the commercial sale of marijuana following passage last November of the referendum
legalizaing the herb. Last month, the Legislature delayed
regulations for retail pot shops and bars until February of
next year, although it is now legal to grow and consume
marijuana in a private residence. The 17-member joint committee will consider at least 50 bills to regulate pot, but the
purpose of the first meeting will be just to receive public
comments. As is always the case with legislative hearings,
those who cannot attend are invited to email written testimony that will be distributed to committee members.
Another Referendum-Weakening Bill
The Legislature’s Veterans and Legal Affairs Committee will
consider a number of Republican proposals to weaken the ability of voters to launch citizen referendums in the hopes of preventing future progressive reforms like the recent minimum-wage
hike and the tax surcharge on wealthy households. On February 27, VLA will consider another amendment, LD 564, which
would require that the number of signatures on a referendum
petition be at least 15 percent of the total vote for president cast
in the state in the last presidential election. Under the current law
the number of signatures required for a citizen initiative to qualify is equal to 10 percent of the total vote for governor cast in the
last election, which was just over 61,000 votes. With 745,684
Mainers voting in the last presidential election, LD 564 would
require citizen initiatives to collect at least 111,852 signatures.
On the same day, VLA will hear a number of bills involving
campaign finance, ethics and absentee voting. LD 543, sponsored by Rep. Louie Luchini (D-Ellsworth), would prohibit
political action committees (PACs) from compensating a legislator or the lawmaker’s immediate family or household or a
business owned or operated by the legislator for services provided to the committee. The measure would apply only if the
legislator is a principal officer or treasurer of the committee or
is one of the individuals primarily responsible for raising con-

by Andy O’Brien
ov. Paul LePage compared his meager salary to that of
a nun or a priest in a radio appearance on Thursday last
week.
“I feel like a priest or a nun, you know,” LePage told
WGAN radio. “You go into poverty to serve the public.”
LePage made the remarks in response to a question about
whether he supports a bill that would increase the salary
for the next governor from $70,000 to $150,000. The salary
for Maine’s governor is currently the lowest in the country,
but LePage also receives $20,000 per year in benefits and a
$35,000 per year personal expense
account, in addition to free housing,
utilities, food and transportation.

tributions or making decisions for the committee. Over the past
few years a number of lawmakers have faced withering criticism for using their PACs — which often include contributions
from individual donors, political organizations, businesses
and lobbyists — to pay themselves. In 2014, the Maine Center
for Public Interest Reporting reported that former Sen. John Tuttle (D-Sanford) used $17,251 from his PAC on himself and
his family. Last year, the organization reported that Rep. Diane
Russell (D-Portland) used her PAC to pay herself $7,747 for
fundraising services. Both Tuttle and Russell lost their elections.
The committee will also hear LD 413, sponsored by Sen.
Justin Chenette (D-York Cty.), which would prohibit the governor, legislators, constitutional officers and the staff or agents
of the governor, members of the Legislature and constitutional officers from soliciting or accepting contributions from a
lobbyist, lobbyist associate or employer. Current law only
bans such contributions while the Legislature is in session,
but Chenette’s proposal would apply the law to the entire year.
Rep. Ryan Fecteau (D-Biddeford) will also present LD
439, which would allow voters to automatically receive
absentee ballots for each statewide election, rather than having to request one each time.
Later Start Times for School?
In recent years, sleep researchers have released studies showing that students would benefit from schools starting a little
later in the morning. According to the National Sleep Foundation (NSF), adolescents need an average of 9-1/4 hours of sleep
each night to maximize their learning potential and aid in brain
development, but teens generally average about seven hours
of sleep per school night. NSF notes that young people who
don’t get enough sleep can be at risk of behavioral problems,
depression, substance abuse and impaired cognitive function.
On Tuesday, February 28, at The Pitch in Warren, RSU
13, Five Town CSD, MSAD 28 and MSAD 40 will be holding a community forum for parents featuring sleep specialist Dr. Andrew Filderman to discuss the option of having
later school start times at Camden Hills Regional High
School, Oceanside High School, Medomak Valley High
School, Medomak Middle School, Oceanside Middle School
EYE ON AUGUSTA continues page 4

All the Rage with
Paul LePage
Nevertheless, the governor complained that his salary is so low that, he
claimed, he paid more in taxes as the
general manager of the Marden’s discount
store chain than he earns now. However, after getting “crucified” the last time he backed a salary increase, LePage
says he may actually veto the bill.
“The last time we proposed it for the next governor they
made a big stink about it,” the governor said. “This time,
if it passes, it will go into law without my signature. I’m not
touching it. As a matter of fact, I’m tempted to lean against
it now … because I think it’s horrible.”
While the governor may be the lowest paid state chief
executive, most of his senior staffers are compensated well
over $100,000 per year. For instance, LePage’s senior health
advisor David Sorensen, one of the architects of the governor’s budget plan to cut assistance to poor families and
Medicaid coverage for 5,800 young adults and roughly
18,000 low-income parents, receives a total compensation
package of $114,890.24, including $17,112.96 in health
insurance benefits. The Maine median household income
is about $51,500, while one in five Maine children live in
poverty.
Meanwhile, on Tuesday, LePage’s press secretary Adrienne Bennett continued the governor’s campaign to eliminate funding for school administrators by implying that many
school superintendents are overpaid. In a radio appearance
on WVOM, Bennett cited a recent Channel 13 report that
examined 50 superintendent contracts and discovered that
47 of the superintendents made six-figure salaries. Bennett
— who makes $94,113.60 per year along with $23,000 in
benefits — said the Channel 13 report was “mind blowing.”
“Folks in communities, you need to come together, you
need to go to those budget meetings, you need to be
involved,” said Bennett. “Maybe you don’t have children
within the school system, but the likelihood that you’re paying taxes is probably pretty high and you’re contributing in
that regard.”
At a public hearing held at Oceanside High School last
week, RSU 13 Superintendent John McDonald noted that
the governor’s past budgets have either flat-funded schools
or reduced funding to districts. As a result, he said the state
has shifted more education costs on towns and “pitted
municipalities against school systems” while making school
administrators “look like the bad guys.”
“Just this last round of referendums, the citizens of this
state voted yes on Question 2 to fund education at 55 percent,” said McDonald. “The legislators that I have spoken
with have said that a strong message has been sent by the
public in the state of Maine that schools should be funded
at 55 percent.… In my opinion, what I think we need to do
is partner up with school systems and municipalities and
push that back at Augusta and not assume the attitude of a
victim when it comes to budgets.”

Nomination Papers to
Fill Rockland’s Vacant
Council Seat Available
March 15
The City of Rockland will hold a special election on Tuesday, June 13, to fill the vacancy on the City Council created by the recent resignation of Larry Pritchett.
Prospective candidates for the seat may take out nomination papers beginning Wednesday, March 15. In order to
qualify to appear on the ballot, candidates must collect no
fewer than 100 and no more than 150 signatures of registered Rockland voters. Completed nomination papers must
be turned into Rockland City Hall by 4:30 p.m. on May 1.
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and Camden-Rockport Middle School. The following day,
the Legislature’s Education Committee will hold a public
hearing for LD 468, sponsored by Rep. Mattie Daughtry
(D-Brunswick), which would mandate that all high schools
start no earlier than 8:30 a.m. and that extracurricular activities do not start after 7:30 p.m. on school nights.
Race & Ethnicity Classes, I.A. & Home Economics
Under current law, students must be taught about Maine
Native American studies as well as about the “environment
and the natural, industrial and economic resources of Maine
and Maine’s cultural and ethnic heritage.” Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross (D-Portland), who is president of the Portland chapter of the NAACP, will introduce a bill to the Education Committee on Feb. 28 that would allow the study of race, ethnicity
and culture in Maine to be taught in local schools. Sen. Tom
Saviello (R-Franklin Cty.) will also present LD 412, which
would add home economics and industrial arts to the list of
courses required for a high school diploma.
Student Debt Relief Bills
One rare issue that Gov. Paul LePage and Democrats
appear to agree on is that something needs to be done about
the high student debt loads Maine graduates carry. The average debt load for graduates of four-year colleges in Maine
is nearly $31,000, which is sixth highest in the country,
according to the Institute for College Access and Success.
Graduates from the University of Maine and University of
Maine Augusta have average debt loads of about $33,875
and $30,827, while graduates of Colby, Bates and Bowdoin
come out with an average of $21,958, $18,929 and $25,503
in debt. On Feb. 27, the Taxation Committee will hear LD
330, sponsored by Rep. Victoria Kornfield (D-Bangor),
which would provide an income tax credit to employers who
make up to $1,000 in matching contributions on behalf of
an employee to a college savings program.
Exotic Pets, Invasive Plants, Life Jackets & Fishing
On Feb. 28, the Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Committee
will hear a measure to require that individuals importing
“exotic wildlife,” defined as “any fish or wildlife that is not
native to the state,” must apply for a special permit. LD 305,
sponsored by Sen. Scott Cyrway (R-Kennebec), would also
require the animal be fitted with a tracking device and would
compel the owner to alert the state and all landowners “within range of travel of the wildlife” in case the wildlife escapes.
The committee will hear LD 359, sponsored by Rep. Phyllis Ginzler (R-Bridgton), which would require that owners
of boats operating on lakes and ponds purchase a special
“invasive aquatic plant and nuisance species sticker” to go
on the boat’s bow to help fund a state program aimed at preventing the proliferation of invasive aquatic plants and other invasive species. On the same day, IF&W will hear LD
342, which would require people to wear a life jacket when
canoeing. Also on Feb. 28, IF&W will hear a measure (LD
425) that would establish a limited fishing season in October to allow people to catch and release fish. The committee will also hear LD 547, which would require a special
permit to use eels, suckers, lampreys or yellow perch as bait.
Labor Protection Bills
On Feb. 28, the Labor, Commerce & Economic Development Committee will be hearing a measure that would regulate employer agreements that prohibit employees from working in the same or similar profession within a certain time
period of leaving an employer and within the same geographic area. Known as “noncompete clauses” (NCCs), the contract agreements are generally used to prohibit ex-employees from using or handing over trade secrets or confidential
business information to a competitor. LD 487, sponsored by
Rep. John Schneck (D-Bangor), would prohibit NCCs from
being imposed on low-wage employees and would require
that employers include in job postings that job candidates sign
a NCC and that they notify prospective employees of the NCC
clause and provide a copy of the agreements before offering
the job. The measure would also compel employers to provide extra compensation to employees who agree to sign an
NCC agreement; restrict NCCs to only situations where it’s
necessary to protect trade agreements or confidential information; limit duration of NCCs so that they have to be renegotiated or agreed to after a certain time; and allow employees “harmed by the unlawful use” of an NCC to sue employers.
Approximately 40 percent of Americans have signed NCCs
and 20 percent of American workers are bound by them,
according to a report in PBS News Hour. Last year, the sandwich chain Jimmy John’s came under fire for forcing its
employees to sign NCCs, which prevented workers from taking jobs with rival fast-food businesses and working at a store
that derived 10 percent of its revenue from sandwiches within two miles of the Jimmy John’s shop. In June of 2016, the
company eventually dropped its controversial policy in New
York after New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman
called the practice “unlawful,” according to CNBC.
LCRED will also hear a bill aimed at providing legal support for employees who have been “harmed psychologically, physically or economically by exposure to abusive work
environments.” LD 466, sponsored by Senate Minority
Leader Troy Jackson (D-Aroostook Cty.), would make
employees and employers liable for creating an “abusive
workplace” and would also make employers “vicariously

liable” for the abusive conduct of their employees.
Geomagnetic Storm Legislation
Geomagnetic storms are when there is a major disturbance in the Earth’s magnetosphere caused by an exchange
of energy from solar wind into the space surrounding the
planet, according to to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
“During storms, the currents in the ionosphere, as well as
the energetic particles that precipitate into the ionosphere add
energy in the form of heat that can increase the density and distribution of density in the upper atmosphere, causing extra drag
on satellites in low-earth orbit,” according to NOAA’s website.
“The local heating also creates strong horizontal variations in
the ionospheric density that can modify the path of radio signals and create errors in the positioning information provided
by GPS. While the storms create beautiful aurora, they also
can disrupt navigation systems such as the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) and create harmful geomagnetic induced currents (GICs) in the power grid and pipelines.”
Most notably, a severe geomagnetic storm knocked out
power in Quebec for nine hours.
On March 1, Rep. Ralph Chapman (D-Brooksville) will
introduce LD 255, which would direct the Maine Public Utilities Commission to take measures to prevent disruption from
a geomagnetic storm by installing electromagnetic pulse and
intentional electromagnetic interference detectors at substations on the state’s electric grid, among several other initiatives. The Energy, Utilities and Technology Committee
will also hear LD 529, sponsored by Rep. Dean Rykerson
(D-Kittery), which would give the PUC the authority to
require utilities like Central Maine Power to take action to
negate the potential effects of geomagnetic disturbances and
electromagnetic pulses.
Mattress, Carpet and Battery Recycling Bills
Current Maine product stewardship laws require companies to assist with the end-of-life management of several items,
including mercury thermostats and fluorescent lamps, paint,
cell phones and rechargeable batteries in cell phones, laptops,
power tools and portable electronics. On March 1, Sen. Tom
Saviello (R-Franklin Cty.) will present three separate bills
— LD 349, LD 375 and LD 385 — that would create free
statewide recycling programs for discarded mattresses, carpets and discarded nickel-cadmium and small sealed lead-acid
rechargeable batteries. The three proposed product stewardship programs, which will be considered by the Environment
and Natural Resources Committee, would be funded by new
taxes on mattresses, carpets and batteries. Currently, only California, Rhode Island and Connecticut have such programs,
according to the Product Stewardship Institute.
The Deadline for Subsidizing Natural Gas Pipelines
Proponents of subsidizing the extension of interstate natural gas pipelines into New England to serve gas-fired electric plants have been relatively quiet since last summer, when
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court struck down the
mechanism allowing the state to take part in a regional
pipeline subsidy scheme. But the plan could get a boost if
fuel prices go back up and another cold winter causes gas
demand to spike. Under current Maine law, the MPUC may
execute publicly financed contracts with gas pipeline companies up until December 31, 2018. On March 1, Sen. Mark
Dion (D-Cumberland Cty.), co-chair of the Energy, Utilities and Technology Committee, will be presenting a bill
(LD 344) that would extend the date until the end of 2020.
Penalties for Corpse Violators
Sen. Roger Katz (R-Kennebec Cty.) is hoping to increase
penalties for violating human corpses. Katz’s bill, LD 346,
would increase the crime of abusing a corpse from Class D

to Class C, punishable by up to five years in prison and a
$5,000 fine. Corpse abuse is defined in Maine law as when
someone “intentionally and unlawfully disinters, digs up,
removes, conceals, mutilates or destroys a human corpse,
or any part or the ashes thereof.” In 2014, the law received
attention after three men were charged for illegally moving
the ashes of two buried relatives from a cemetery in Standish to a family plot in Limington, according to the Portland Press Herald. Back in 2005, two men in Readfield were
sent to prison after being found guilty of burglary and corpse
abuse after they broke into a crypt and stole a couple of
skulls, according to the Kennebec Journal.
Also on March 1, the Criminal Justice and Public Safety Committee will hear LD 449, sponsored by Sen. Troy
Jackson, which requires automatic life sentences for defendants convicted of murder as a result of domestic abuse.
Seaweed Advisory Board
The same day Rep. Mick Devin (D-Newcastle) will present LD 369, which would set up a Seaweed Avisory Council to advise the state on managing seaweed, to the Marine
Resources Committee. Devin says he put in the bill because
he’s concerned that as seaweed harvesting has increased
in the midcoast, over-harvesting threatens the nursery habitat of a number of marine species.
The Deer Hunting Bills
Under current law, most hunters must apply to enter a lottery to receive a special “any deer” permit to hunt antlerless
deer. On March 2, Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Committee
will hear LD 279, sponsored by Abden Simmons (R-Waldoboro), which would give military veterans priority when
issuing any-deer permits. LD 325, sponsored by Christina Riley
(D-Jay), would require the state to exempt veterans from the
antlerless deer lottery and simply issue them permits. LD 340,
sponsored by Rep. Seth Berry (D-Bowdoinham), would allow
veterans disabled from a service-related injury who hold antlerless deer permits to choose the wildlife management district
where they may take an antlerless deer as long as the district
is opening to hunting antlerless deer. Sen. Paul Davis (R-Piscataquis Cty.) will also present LD 509, which would require
that at least 10 percent of antlerless deer permits issued in a
wildlife management district be issued to hunters over age 70.
The committee will also hear LD 341, sponsored by Rep.
Nathan Wadsworth (R-Hiram), which would limit deer hunters
to harvesting only deer with more than three tines of one inch
or longer along the main beam of either or both antlers. Finally, the committee will hear LD 62, which would repeal the law
prohibiting the baiting of deer. It is currently against the law
to place salt or food to entice a deer or to wait in a stand or
blind overlooking salt, grain, fruit, nuts or other foods known
to be attractive to deer during hunting season. Baiting bears is
perfectly legal, though.
LePage’s Hydro Bill
Rep. Beth O’Connor (R-Berwick) once again is sponsoring a bill supporting Gov. LePage’s priority of incentivizing Canadian hydroelelectricity in Maine’s energy mix. LD
532, which will be heard by the Energy Utilities and Technology Committee, would allow large subsidized hydro
plants to be considered in the state’s Renewable Portfolio
Standards (RPS) that require utilities to purchase at least 30
percent of the state’s energy from renewable sources, including wind, solar, biomass and smaller-scale hydro. While the
governor insists that the bill would help incentivize Quebec
to sell cheaper hydro power to Maine, opponents worry that
it could flood out the energy market and push out local power producers and cost jobs. But the measure has never
received much support from majority House Democrats,
and it’s unlikely it will have any momentum this year either.

Big Turnout in Opposition to Voter Photo I.D. Bill
by Andy O’Brien
The Legislature’s Veterans and Legal Affairs Committee has been a hot spot this session as it considers a series
of highly partisan bills that would require photo identification to vote, among other voter-suppression efforts.
“The majority of people today have some form of photo
ID,” said the photo ID bill’s sponsor, Rep. Brad Farrin (RNorridgewock). “Just think in your daily life how many
times you are asked for your ID? At the bank, the convenience store, the airport, and the list goes on. If we need ID
for these day-to-day activities, what can be the harm in protecting the integrity of the voting box?”
But other than a few Republican lawmakers, who argued
that the measures would rout out perceived voter fraud, no
members of the public showed up to testify in support of
the bill last week. Civil liberties groups, the Maine Municipal Association, advocates for the homeless, and LGBT
activists all came out in opposition, arguing that the proposals will do nothing to prevent fraud and will simply make
it more difficult for students as well as elderly, low-income
and transgender people to vote.
Testifying against the voter I.D. bill, Deputy Secretary of
State Julie Flynn noted that the provision to provide photo
I.D.s to the 202,614 potential voters without a driver’s
license or state I.D. would cost about $581,500 in addition
to the money needed to educate voters about such a dras-

tic change. She added that in her 22 years working for the
Secretary of State she was “unaware of any evidence being
presented to the State of voter impersonation at the polls.”
She said that the Attorney General’s office has only prosecuted four cases where someone voted twice in the same
election in the past 10 years.
“In three instances, the person registered and voted in two
different towns,” said Flynn. “In the fourth instance, the voter obtained an absentee ballot both for himself and his son
and voted both ballots. So, in the latter instance, voter impersonation was involved, but with absentee ballots rather than
voting at the polls, and it was detected and investigated
due to the signatures on both absentee envelopes appearing the same. None of these four situations would have been
prevented by requiring a voter to show ID at the voting
place.”
Speaking on behalf of the newly formed Islesoboro Citizen’s Action Committee, island resident Janis Petzel pointed to a 2014 Washington Post investigation that found only
31 credible instances of impersonation fraud out of more
than 1 billion ballots cast between 2000 and 2014.
“In Maine, where most ballots are cast in small towns and
neighborhoods where people know each other, the risk is so
small as to be nonexistent,” wrote Petzel in testimony. “Why
spend all that money and effort to fix something that isn’t
broken?”
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RSU 13 Towns to Vote on $23.2 Million School
Reconstruction Bond February 28
by Andy O’Brien
n Tuesday, February 28, residents of Rockland,
Thomaston, South Thomaston, Owls Head and Cushing will vote on whether to approve a $23.2 million bond
to renovate, reorganize and construct schools in Regional
School Unit 13. The debt service on the bond proposal,
which passed the 10-member school board unanimously,
will be paid for through future savings from increased efficiencies and consolidations, according to school officials.
At a public hearing on Feb. 16, RSU 13 board member
Thomas Peaco of Rockland said the investment is necessary in order to avoid future costs of maintaining outdated
and inefficient facilities
“The bottom line for me is that one way or another we’re
going to spend this $23.2 million,” said Peaco. “It’s not like
if we don’t pass this bond issue we’re not going to spend it.
We’re just going to spend it on our current schools.”
The bonds will be used to renovate Oceanside Middle
School — grades 6 to 8 — in Thomaston, renovate and build
a new addition for Oceanside High School — grades 9
through 12 — in Rockland, and construct a new pre-K to
grade 5 school on the site of Owls Head Community School
to accommodate students from Owls Head and South
Thomaston. The project includes the demolition of the existing Owls Head School and the closure of Gilford Butler
School in South Thomaston, the former Lura Libby School
in Thomaston, and the McLain building in Rockland.
RSU 13 Business Manager Peter Orne said that the plan
will help to right-size the schools as student enrollment in
the district has declined 15 percent over the past 10 years,
excluding the withdrawal of St. George from the RSU.

O

“We’ve lost 50 percent of our staff,” said Orne. “Now
we’re going to lose that square footage.”
RSU 13 officials estimate that the reorganization plan will
save the school nearly $2.2 million, which will be applied
to debt service payments, due to energy efficiencies, closing buildings, future staff reductions and further efficiencies in transportation and food service. Orne said that in
recent years RSU 13 has paid below 1 or 2 percent of the
budget to debt service. The proposed bond would gradually take the district as high as 8.8 percent in fiscal year 2019
before gradually dropping to 6.9 percent in 2023. He added
that the average for debt service in school districts is about
7 to 8 percent, and between 8 and 12 percent is considered
the “sweet spot.”
“This allows us to get ahead of the game, be smart about
it and to take those savings that we reap from those investments, apply them to the budget and keep it under control
and not increase the taxpayer’s burden,” Orne continued.
At the public hearing, longtime budget hawk Steve Carroll of Rockland said the proposal appears to be a “very
good plan and it seems to make a lot of sense,” but expressed
concern about future cost overruns. Orne said that contingencies are built into the budget in case of unexpected costs.
John McDonald, RSU 13 Superintendent of Schools, said
he will remain committed to the project and in improving
the curriculum of the school.
“I’m not planning on going anywhere,” said McDonald.
“So I’m going to be here and you can hold me accountable for all these things…. I like it here and I know this area
has had a revolving door of administrators for whatever reason. Well, I’m here to tell you, I’m not interested in that.”

Thomaston Households, Businesses Urged to Fill
Out Town Survey
Main Street in Thomaston,
photographed in the 1930s

PHOTO: THOMASTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Thomaston Comprehensive Plan
Committee is asking all town residents and
businesses to take part in a survey that will
help Thomaston complete the 2017/18
update of its comprehensive plan. The plan,
updated every 10 years to keep pace with
changes in the town, deals with population,
housing, economy and employment, transportation, community services, natural and
marine resources, recreation, fiscal capacity and land use.
The survey will be available starting February 25 at http://town.thomaston.me.us/
public, at Thomaston Public Library (in the
Academy Building, 60 Main Street), or at
the Town Office (in the Watts Block, 170
Main Street). Copies can be obtained by
calling the Town Office at 354-0617. Everyone on the town
e-mail list will automatically receive an electronic copy. The
survey should be completed and returned as soon as possible. Arrangements for personal visits may be requested.
In addition, the Comprehensive Plan Committee is

planning several public meetings in March to gather information and to answer questions about the survey. Plans
call for a new Facebook page for communication and comments that will be linked to http://town.thomaston.me.us/
public.

Program to Offer Student Debt Reduction
to Those Employed in STEM Fields in Maine
The Harold Alfond Foundation announced on February
21 the launch of Alfond Leaders, a statewide program to
provide student loan debt relief for Maine residents
employed by a Maine-based business in the STEM-related fields (science, technology, engineering, math).
The program, to be administered by Finance Authority of
Maine (FAME), aims to assist Maine employers to attract
and retain talented STEM professionals by providing student loan debt relief of up to $60,000 per recipient. Grants
will be awarded through a competitive application process.
Plans call for selection of some 150 Alfond Leaders over
the next three years. Applicants will be recruited from across
the nation and internationally, and current Maine residents
are eligible and encouraged to apply.
Announcement of the program was made on Tuesday by
Harold Alfond Foundation Chairman Greg Powell at the

Hains Building in Waterville. On hand were First District
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree, Second District Congressman Bruce Poliquin, Colby College President David A.
Greene, Finance Authority of Maine Chief Executive Officer Bruce Wagner, CGI Senior Vice President Ned Hammond
and Melissa Smith, CEO of WEX Inc. and chair of the Alfond
Leaders Advisory Committee, which will assist in the selection of applicants and will recommend a slate of candidates.
According to Powell, “The program will help support
Maine’s transition from traditional manufacturing and natural resource industries to an economy where one in seven
jobs over the next decade will be in science, technology,
engineering and math.”
For information on the program or to apply, visit AlfondLeaders.org. For more information, visit www.haroldalfondfoundation.org or www.FAMEmaine.com.
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ESTATES
AUCTION
BRUCE GAMAGE JR.
Monday, March 6th
4 p.m.

Preview: Day of Auction 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Rockland Elks Lodge
210 Rankin St., Rockland, Maine
For more information,
visit us at: www.gamageantiques.com

We are pleased to offer yet another Estate auction for your buying pleasure. This fast-paced
country-style auction will offer the remaining
contents of a prominent Tenants Harbor family along with several contents of other local
estates. Among the highlights are a rare Southern sugar chest and other Southern furniture,
several important stoneware pieces, a collection of wonderful Royal Doulton pitchers, lots
of good antique furniture, 100-plus tray lots of
good collectibles and much more !!!!
Hope to see you there !!! ~Bruce

CRMS Building Committee to Host Input Sessions
The Camden-Rockport Middle School Building Design
Committee will hold two public input sessions to discuss
plans for building a new school. The MSAD 28 school board
has voted to place the bond issue for a new school on the
ballot on June 13.
Residents of MSAD 28 are encouraged to attend one of
the upcoming public input sessions and school tours, which
are scheduled for:
• Monday, March 6, Camden-Rockport Middle School
Cafeteria, 6 to 7:30 p.m. — the meeting will include a
spaghetti supper and families are welcome. Also, at 5 p.m.

a tour of the Middle School will be led by Keith Rose, director of operations, and CRMS Principal Jaime Stone — those
interested in the tour should meet in the front lobby.
• Monday, March 13, 5 p.m. — a tour of the Middle
School will be led by Keith Rose, director of operations,
and CRMS Principal Jaime Stone — those interested in the
tour should meet in the front lobby.
• Thursday, March 16, Rockport Opera House, 7 to 8 p.m.
— this public input meeting will include a review of the
current design for the new school.
For more information, go to http://crmsmiddlematters.info.
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On March 5 in Augusta —

Maine People’s
Alliance to Host
Resistance Summit
Maine People’s Alliance (MPA) will convene “From
Mobilizing to Movement Building,” a summit on Sunday,
March 5, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Augusta Civic Center, at which individuals, activists and organizations from
across the state can “strategize about the future, learn basic
organizing skills, and cohere around a vision for Maine and
our country.” Over 100 organizations from across Maine
have been invited to discuss the work they’re doing, and
workshops will be offered on a variety of topics.
For more information, visit http://bit.ly/2lbjT7l or
www.mainepeoplesalliance.org.

“Neighbors Helping
Neighbors” Series to
Resume at Stockton
Springs Library
Stockton Springs Community Library (SSCL) will resume
its “Neighbors Helping Neighbors” monthly program series
with a screening of “Being Mortal,” a PBS Frontline documentary, on Sunday, February 26, at 2 p,m., free and open
to all; light refreshments will be served. Small group discussions will follow the screening.
“Being Mortal,” based on the book of the same title by
Atul Gawande, a surgeon and writer for The New Yorker,
explores the relationships between doctors and patients who
are nearing the end of life, and shows how many doctors,
including Gawande, struggle to talk honestly and openly
with their patients who are dying.
“You don’t have to spend much time with the elderly or
those with terminal illness to see, over and over and over
again, how medicine fails the people it is supposed to help,”
says Gawande, who practices at Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston. “We find
from our trials that we are literally inflicting therapies on
people that shorten their lives and increase their suffering,
due to an inability to come to good decisions.”
SSCL began the Neighbors Helping Neighbors series last
year in response to the growing interest in “aging in place,”
the concept of helping senior citizens continue to stay in
their homes as long as possible.
On March 26, “Neighbors Helping Neighbors” will present Patricia Oh of AARP for a talk on the benefits and activities of AARP in Waldo County. For more information, visit stocktonspringslibrary.org or call 567-4147.

Left: South Thomaston firefighter
Edward Colson Jr. (left) and Rockland
Officer William Smith, photographed at MCOP Award Banquet. Right: left to right, Edward Colson Jr.,
Brandon Colson and Rockland Police Chief Bruce Boucher

Police Officer & Firefighters Recognized for
Roles in Saving Rockland Man’s Life
South Thomaston firefighters Edward Colson Jr. and Brandon Colson and Rockland Police Officer William Smith were
recently recognized for their instrumental roles in saving the
life of a Rockland man. They were presented the Maine
Chiefs of Police Association’s Life Saving Award at the organization’s annual banquet in South Portland on February 3,
and Brandon Colson was presented a Life Saving Award by
the Rockland Police Department on February 10.
On January 16, 2016, Colson and his son Brandon were

Warren Girl Raising Money to Build Library
for Children in Africa
Sadie Cohen, a 15-year-old from Warren, has established
“Make Positive Change,” a fund-raising campaign to help
rural children in the East African nation of Malawi. People taking part purchase a long-sleeve T-shirt and a jar, which
they pledge to fill with “positive change” for the next several months. Cohen’s goal is to raise $15,000 to construct
the first public library in the Malawian district of Ntchisi.
She learned about Malawi, a beautiful yet poverty-stricken country, from her teachers, and got in touch with the
Maine nonprofit Go! Malawi, which has been working for
over a decade to help rural children there.
“I want to build a better future for these children,” Cohen
says. “Books can change their future, and I want these children to have the same access to books and be provided with
the same opportunities I had.”
To order a shirt and jar from Cohen herself, e-mail
sadiecohen7@gmail.com. To donate paperback children’s
books or novels, e-mail Cohen or contact Go! Malawi Executive Director Janet Littlefield at Janet@go-malawi.org or
890-8205. Shipment to Africa is expensive; a donation of
$5 per pound is encouraged to help cover book shipping
costs.
Those wishing to support or sponsor the Library Project
may also visit www.razoo.com/story/D46klf, or “Events”
at www.go-malawi.org.

Rockland Church to
Take Ash Wednesday
onto Main Street
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church of Rockland will be offering
“Ashes to Go,” a new approach to a centuries-old Christian tradition, on Main Street in Rockland on Ash Wednesday, March
1, between 8:30 and 10 a.m. and again from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Ash Wednesday marks the start of the season of Lent, a
time for reflection and repentance in preparation for the celebration of Easter. In Ashes to Go, clergy and laypeople visit public spots like street corners or college campuses to
invite interested passers-by to have their foreheads marked
with ashes, an age-old sign of mortality, repent of past
wrongdoing and seek forgiveness and renewal.
“We have offered [Ashes to Go] together with the chaplain
at Pen Bay Medical Center for several years, but this is the
first time we’ve offered it on the streets of Rockland,” says the
Rev. Lael Sorensen, rector at St. Peter’s. “Ashes to Go is about
bringing the important traditions of our faith out from behind
church walls.… The people who accept ashes on the street are
often people longing to make a connection between their relationship with the transcendent and the forces of daily existence, and Ashes to Go helps them feel that connection.”
For more information, contact Rev. Sorensen at
rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com or 594-8191, or visit
www.AshesToGo.org. St. Peter’s will hold services on Ash
Wednesday at noon and at 5:30 p.m.

Register for Free Colon
Screenings at Waldo
County Hospital
March is Colon Cancer Awareness Month, and Waldo County General Hospital will offer free colonoscopies on Friday,
March 10, for people who are uninsured, without MaineCare
or Medicare, and who are between the ages of 50 and 64. A
limited number of free procedures will be available; to confirm eligibiity and register, call CarePartners at 930-2644.
Colon cancer is the second leading cause of overall cancer deaths in the United Sates, though early detection
through screening can dramatically reduce your risk. Experts
say you should start having your colon checked at age 50,
earlier if you are at high risk.

driving through the intersection of Park Street and Main in
Rockland when they were alerted by a woman standing over
an unconscious man lying prone on the sidewalk; the man,
Daniel Allen, had been shoveling snow. The Colsons found
that he was not breathing and began to administer CPR. Knox
County Regional Communications advised Officer Smith of
the situation and dispatched him to the site. Smith and Colson continued to perform CPR until Rockland EMS arrived
and used a defibrillator to restart Allen’s heart.

Sadie Cohen

$11 Million in Unclaimed Cash Available
for Mainers
Unclaimed property could be from a forgotten account, an
The Office of the State Treasurer has received more than
$11 million in the form of unclaimed property in the past
year, and Mainers are being urged to check whether any of
that cash belongs to them.
“Unclaimed property” is money owed to Maine people
by third parties, such as former employers, banks or utility
companies. Organizations are required to give unclaimed
property to the State Treasurer after a specified period of
time, after which the owner of the unclaimed property can
retrieve it from the state.

overpaid bill or uncollected wages, or it could be unclaimed
as a result of a change in name, addresses or bank account.
People can search for unclaimed property under their
name at www.maine.gov/treasurer/unclaimed_property/ and
can claim the property online — for free.
To check unclaimed property in other states, go to missingmoney.com, which serves as a national database.
The Office of the Treasurer receives new properties
throughout the year, so people are encouraged to check
the sites often.

Poster, Mug, Magnet Among Ways to Help
Endangered Maine Wildlife
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife (IF&W) wants citizens to
know that they can help some of the state’s
most vulnerable animals by making voluntary contributions in several ways.
All proceeds from IF&W’s newest
endangered species poster go to the
Endangered and Nongame Wildlife
Fund. The poster depicts the 51 native
fish and wildlife species endangered or
threatened in Maine, with habitat and
background information about each
species on the back of the poster. Copies
of the poster are $4 apiece, or people can
also get the poster artwork on a 15-ounce ceramic mug for
$6, or a 41⁄2" x 7 ⁄2" heavy-duty magnet for $2.
Purchases of the poster, as well as using the well-known

Chickadee Check-off, on Maine income
tax Schedule CP, or purchasing a loon
conservation license plate also help
Maine obtain additional federal matching funds.
The Chickadee Check-off has over the
years helped projects directed at conserving a number of species, including
Bald Eagles, Peregrine Falcons, Piping
Plovers, Great Blue Herons, Canada
lynx, several species of bats, the New
England cottontail, Blanding’s turtles
and several rare freshwater mussels.
Funds from the Check-Off have also aided citizen science projects like the Maine Butterfly Survey,
Maine’s Bumblebee Atlas, and the Maine Amphibian and
Reptile Atlas Project.
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to 9 p.m. in the fire department meeting room at the St.
George Town Office, 3 School Street in Tenants Harbor.
The format of the meetings will be open house.
• On Wednesday, March 1, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Monhegan Island School. The meeting format will be a short
presentation with an open house to follow. For instructions
on remote participation for the meeting on Monhegan Island,
go to, www.energy.gov/nepa/downloads/ea-2049-remoteparticipation-instructions-available-only-march-1-2017monhegan-island.
Delays or postponements of the meetings due to inclement
weather will be announced on the DOE website, www.energy.gov/nepa/ea-2049-university-maine-s-new-england-aquaventus-i-offshore-wind-advanced-technology.
Written comments must be submitted by or before
Wednesday, March 22, in order to be considered in preparation of the draft EA. Written comments can be submitted via email at AquaVentus1EA@ee.doe.gov or via mail
to Ms. Diana Heyder, NEPA Division, U.S. Department of
Energy, Golden Field Office, 15013 Denver West Parkway,
Golden, CO 80401.

cer screening and free hearing testing will be available,
along with wellness checks provided by the USM College
of Nursing program.
There will be the traditional Scholarship Auction, Silent
Auction and Bucket Raffles, all to raise funds for student
scholarships that will be awarded on Saturday night. Every
penny raised for scholarships is awarded to students; to
date, the forum has awarded over $348,000 in scholarships
to students from families involved in Maine’s fisheries.
Scholarship applications are still being solicited. For
more information, contact Chilloa Young at 442-7700 or
coordinator@mainefishermensforum.org.

Public Forum on Commercial Fishing in St. George
Pollock
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St. George Business Alliance (SGBA) invites all members and local residents to “Pulling on the Same Line: The
Impact of Commercial Fisheries and Marine Activities on
St. George” on Tuesday, February 28, at 5 p.m. at the St.
George Town Office, 3 School Street in Tenants Harbor.
Ben Martens of Maine Coast Fishermen’s Association,
Glen Libby of Port Clyde Fresh Catch, and Josh Miller of
Tenants Harbor Fishermen’s Co-Op will discuss challenges
facing Maine commercial fisheries and what their organizations are doing to protect their livelihoods and the economic vitality, stability and character of St. George’s fishing villages.
Maine Coast Fishermen’s Association (MCFA) was
founded in 2006 by the fishermen of Port Clyde to improve
fisheries management and protect their way of life. Its membership now includes fishermen from Kittery to Mount
Desert Island.
Port Clyde Fresh Catch, begun by Port Clyde fishermen in 2008, is patterned after the community-supported
agriculture (CSA) model, offering local fishermen an alternate, more profitable approach to seafood marketing. Panelist Glen Libby, one of Fresh Catch’s founders, is author
of the book “Caught: Time. Place. Fish.” (2016), with photographs by Port Clyde resident Antonia Small.
The new Tenants Harbor Fishermen’s Co-Op has more
than 20 members who fish for lobster across Penobscot Bay.
The Co-Op partners with Cape Seafood and Luke’s Lobster
to assure its members, including panelist Josh Miller, competitive pricing and a market for their catch. Miller will also
discuss the St. George community’s recent purchase of

by Christine Parrish
enator Tom Saviello (R-Franklin Cty.) has submitted a
bill to set up a Maine Forest Resources Council, with
members appointed by the governor.
As envisioned by Saviello, the council would objectively look at the Maine forest, the forest industry, markets,
forestry workers, new technology, products, training and
other forest-related values and needs in a broad way to identify short-term goals and establish longer-term strategies
that strengthen the forest economy. That could include
assessments of traditional forest products like pulp and lumber, new opportunities like the California carbon market that
offsets pollution there by paying landowners here to
sequester carbon by not cutting trees, new entrepreneurial
opportunities, and nano-tech wood products that are being
developed at the University of Maine for nontraditional uses
— like pharmaceuticals and stronger-than-steel bridges.
The council may also integrate analysis and efforts done
by others — such as by the federal inter-agency Economic
Development Assessment Team that is currently assessing
many of these factors in cooperation with the Maine Development Foundation.
As proposed, the governor currently in office would set the
mission of the council and appoint members, incluing at least
one legislator. Saviello said he would not favor having the council being under control of the Legislature or the Maine Forest
Service. Questions about the amount of authority the council
would have and who they would report to will likely be asked
at the public hearing, scheduled for 1 p.m. on Thursday, March
2, in Room 214 of the Cross Building in Augusta.

S

Next Weekend at the Samoset: Maine
Fishermen’s Forum
lobster traps, and marine and fishing gear. Free skin canThe 42nd Maine Fishermen’s Forum will take place from
Thursday to Saturday, March 2 to 4, at the Samoset Resort
in Rockport. Attendance is free, and families are encouraged to attend.
The annual event will include educational seminars on
topics including Aquaculture, Halibut Management, Coral
Amendment, Scallop Aquaculture, the Eastern Maine Skippers’ Program, and a DMR Lobster Science Update; for
seminar schedule and descriptions, visit www.mainefishermensforum.org.
This year will feature the largest trade show in the history of the forum, with exhibitors showing boat designs,
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Proposal to Establish a
Forest Resources Council
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concrete semi-submersible
foundations at a test site off
of Monhegan Island. Because
of its location in deep waters
off the coast of Maine, where
traditional foundations are not
feasible, University of Maine
is developing an innovative
floating platform, focusing on
commercial-scale manufacturing of the foundation and
reducing costs.
The turbine generator is
designed to last about 20-25
years and the floating platform has a design life of up to
60-65 years, said Jake Ward,
Vice President for Innovation
and Economic Development
at UMaine. However, Ward
said that there is “no current
plan for the post 20 year
deployment at Monhegan.”
“The guiding laws of the test site ... guide what can be
done in the test site,” said Ward. “Since this site is established as the University of Maine Offshore Energy Test site
there is possibility of testing future generation offshore wind
energy or wave energy devices in the test site, but the number of devices is always limited by statute.”
The project also involves underwater and underground
cables needed to connect to Central Maine Power’s distribution line in Port Clyde. Additional project activities and
potential impacts from the project would, according to DOE,
occur in or near Hampden, Searsport, Port Clyde, Monhegan
Island and Pemaquid. The operation, maintenance and eventual decommissioning of the proposed project are considered connected actions and will all be analyzed in the Environmental Assessment (EA).
The DOE’s public scoping meetings provide an opportunity for the public to help define the scope of environmental impacts and issues to be addressed in depth in the EA.
DOE will conduct the following public scoping informational meetings:
• On Tuesday, February 28, from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7
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Chamber Breakfast to Provide
Knox Cty. Legislative Update —
Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of
Commerce will open its 2017 Business
Breakfast quarterly series with a Knox
County Legislative Update on Friday,
March 24, at the Samoset Resort in
Rockport from 7 to 9 a.m. Legislative
issues and their possible impacts on area
businesss will be discussed by a panel
of the entire Knox County legislative
delegation, including Senator Dave
Miramant, Representative John Spear,
Representative
Owen Casas, Representative Paula Sutton and Representative Pinny
Beebe-Center. The
session will be
moderated by Steve
Betts of Courier
Publications. There
will be time for
questions from
those in the audience. Pre-registration is required. Admission, which includes breakfast, is
$25 for Chamber members, and $30 for non-members.
To register, go online to www.CamdenRockland.com and
click on the “Events” menu. Registration deadline is Friday,
March 17. After March 17, admission increases
to $30 for members and $35 for non-members.

Speed Limit on 295,
Falmouth to Topsham,
to Go Back Down to 65

waterfront property at 10 Cold Storage Road in Port Clyde
and plans for developing it.
The nonprofit St. George Business Alliance, as part of
its mission to promote business and cultural prosperity in
St. George, seeks to educate residents and visitors about
the importance of commercial fishing to the St. George villages. For more information, call SGBA President Sandra
Hall at 372-8589, e-mail stgba2012@gmail.com or visit
www.stgeorgebusinessalliance.com.

On March 27, the Maine Department of Transportation
will lower the speed limit on Interstate 295 from Falmouth
to Topsham from the current 70 mph to 65 mph.
In 2014 the speed limit was raised from 65 mph to 70
mph. Crashes on I-295 increased by 29 percent in a twoyear span — from June 2013 through May 2014 and the
year after, June 2015 through May 2016. During that same
time period, traffic volumes increased by 6.4 percent.
According to MaineDOT Chief Engineer Joyce Taylor,
“It’s important to note that while an increase in traffic volume on I-295 has led to more crashes, speed and driver distraction are also major factors. By lowering the speed limit, we hope to allow drivers more reaction time to any event
that may occur on the highway.”
Maine State Police Lt. Colonel Robert A. Williams said,
“The increase in traffic crashes along this particular corridor has also resulted in longer traffic delays, which often
lead to secondary crashes. By lowering the speed limit it
will reduce crashes, which will lead to a reduction in both
secondary crashes and longer traffic delays.”
The speed limit change from 70 mph to 65 mph will occur
on March 27, weather permitting. Variable message boards
will alert motorists two weeks in advance of the change. All
physical speed signs will be replaced on the highway by the
end of March.
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country for refugees in the world.
Alan’s death was not just a result of Syrians caught between
the brutal Assad government and ISIL fanatics. He was a symbol of foreign policy decisions — or the lack of them.
Middle East instability ignited by American-led wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan had spilled over, followed by a desperate dash for freedom during the brief Arab Spring of 2010
that was followed by anarchy and brutish repression.The
dream of democratic reforms died as Syria was caught
between insurgent forces coming in from Iran and Lebanon
and its own brutal leader: Bashar al-Assad.
When America stepped back from Syria, Russia stepped
in to solidify its power and prop up Assad, whose regime
would have otherwise fallen. ISIL fanatics took over the
resistance, killing randomly, consolidating power, and sowing terror.
Alan was not just a symbol of the war over there.
He was the symbol of what could happen when America, the country born of immigrants and the most powerful
defender of the democratic ideal, roiled a region and then
turned away from the killing fields that resulted.
He was a symbol of direct Russian support for Assad’s
killing of civilians in what will likely be found to be war
crimes, if Assad is ever brought before an international criminal court.
European morality is on the hook, too. Would they find
a way to effectively manage the exodus of refugees in accordance with democratic principles or just hold up their hand
and say: “Turn back the boats.”
The journalist who took Alan’s photo hoped a world that
had largely ignored the exodus from Syria would feel what
he did: shock for the boy who died as a result of international forces combined with an overwhelming need to help.
In a moment of moral clarity, the world responded.

The Camden Conference Experts Weigh In
These were some of the themes and concerns that were
discussed and debated last weekend by global experts in
immigration and refugee policies at the 2017 Camden Conference, an annual one-and-a-half-day-forum on foreign policy: What is our responsibility? How can we effectively step
up to meet it? What are the costs of doing so? What are the
benefits? And what are the consequences of turning away?
Now in its 30th year, the Camden Conference has a reputation of attracting some of the most knowledgeable speakers in the world to address a specific foreign policy topic
for the year. Past Camden Conference topics have ranged
from exploring global water concerns and food availability to the internal and foreign policies of China, Russia, the
EU, Africa, and the Middle East.
Presenters at the 2017 conference, “Refugees and Global Migration: Humanity’s Crisis,” included top officials from
the United Nations agency that oversees refugees and
Human Rights Watch, university researchers, and analysts
from immigration and refugee policy think tanks and institutes in Norway, Australia, Lebanon, and Germany. In all,
speakers had expertise in Africa, the Middle East, Mexico,
Central America, Europe, Southeast Asia, and the U.S.
The conference, which is held at the Camden Opera
House from Friday night to midday Sunday, was sold out,
as were remote screening sites in Belfast, Rockland, and
Portland.

Needed: More Moral Clarity, Sound Policies
That 2015 moment of moral clarity may have been clouded by recent American immigration policies ordered by President Trump, but it has also been buoyed by a popular growing resistance to them by Americans demonstrating in the
streets and in airports, according to Camden Conference
speaker Muzaffar Chishti, the director of migration policy
at the New York University School of Law.
‘Refugee’ had become a dirty word, but that has changed
in the past two weeks since President Trump announced the
first travel ban against immigrants and refugees.
“It has been heartening to see the popular response,” said
Chishti. “Young people rose up, the first lawsuit was filed
by law students at five-thirty the first morning ... and 1,600
lawyers volunteered to go to airports with their laptops all
across the country to help. It gives me high hope.”
That resistance has historical precedence set by Paul
Grüninger in 1938, according Gerald Knaus, the founder of
the Berlin-based European Stability Initiative.
Grüninger, a Swiss policeman in charge of a border crossing when democratic Switzerland decided to turn back
20,000 Austrian Jews fleeing the Nazis, refused to do so.
For a year, Grüninger back-dated entry papers at the border to help 3,600 Jews escape illegally into Switzerland.
When caught in 1939 on a tip from the Germans, Grüninger
was fired, lost his pension, then was fined and imprisoned
by the Swiss government, who did not apologize until two
decades after his death in 1972.
Grüninger struggled to make a living due to his criminal
record, but never regretted helping, according to Knaus.
In 1954, Grüninger was asked why he did it.

H U M A N I T Y ’ S

“He said to push back refugees is not possible for reasons
of humanity,” said Knaus.

Desperate People or Criminal Swarms?
Words Matter
The term refugee was adopted as a legal definition by the
United Nations to describe someone fleeing across national borders from violence or disaster and in fear for their life
to seek refuge in another country, according to Karen Koning Abuzayd, a conference speaker and former top-ranking
U.N. official who oversaw refugee and human rights in
Palestine and Syria.
Refugees are eligible for certain protections, including
assistance. Most importantly, they cannot be forcibly
returned to their own countries.
The definition was adopted under international law in
1951 in response to Nazi atrocities. Initially referring only
to Europeans, according to Abuzayd, the definition of
refugee was expanded in 1967 to include people fleeing
other countries. The U.S. joined 162 other countries to sign
the 1967 international agreement.
The word refugee used to conjure up a person in need,
but as millions fled the Middle East to the West, the media
and public officials adopted an increasingly alarmist language that redefined refugees, said Chishti. They became
aliens. Crowds of desperate people fleeing violence were
referred to as swarms in the media. That language shifted
the public and political conversation against refugees, he
said, so that when a small group of refugees, or even Muslims who were EU citizens, broke laws, all refugees were
blamed and an entire religion vilified.
Press reports claimed the sexual attacks on women in
Cologne, Germany, on New Year’s Eve a year ago, for example, were the Islamic rape of Europe, according to Chishti.
Even though Algerians and Tunisians did most of the attacks,
Syrian refugees were blamed as a group.
The words crime and Muslim and terrorist and refugee
were linked together in media reports until the dominant
story became one of socially criminalizing all refugees for
their religion, and for the fact of leaving home in the first
place.

C R I S I S
whipping boys for domestic problems, are blamed for lost
manufacturing jobs, drug crimes and sex crimes, and are
poster children for terrorism.
Anti-immigration and anti-refugee policies were well established before Trump’s election, said Bruno Stagno, a native
of Costa Rica and a former ambassador to the United Nations.
Stagno is now a senior advisor at Human Rights Watch.
President Trump’s ill-conceived travel ban — which was
followed this Tuesday by a sweeping decree that enlists local
police officers to round up immigrants, speeds up deportations, establishes new detention centers to imprison them,
and tosses out those whose asylum status is pending — is
incredibly dangerous but builds on an already established
surveillance system on our southern border and a policy
of pushing refugees back, according to Stagno.

Bruno Stagno
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In 2015, the U.S. sent National Guard troops to militarize
the border and paid $190 million to Mexico to keep Hondurans,
Nicaraguans, and El Salvadorans from ever reaching American soil — even though 58 percent were unaccompanied children fleeing criminal violence in their home countries who
had a demonstrable need for international protection.
“Calling it a security measure was deceptive,” said Stagno. “This was not a humanitarian response. It was migration control. It was pushing them back.”
“And it was a crisis of American leadership,” he said. “The
United States supported overthrowing violent military dictatorships in Central America in support of democracy. Then
we dropped them and the criminals walked right in.”
Turning them over to Mexico to process was hardly a
humanitarian effort, either, he said.
Where was America, the defender of democracy, the shining city on the hill, when 72 Central American migrants on
their way to America were massacred by the Los Zetas drug
cartel for refusing to be enslaved, Stagno asked, pointing to
one well-known example of the hazards of trying to claim
asylum in America.

The German Example
Cas Mudde
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“If it’s a crime story in Holland, the media refers to it as a
Muslim of Iraqi descent,” said Cas Mudde, an international
affairs professor at the University of Georgia who also researches extremism at the University of Oslo in Norway. “If it’s a
sports story with the player in the spotlight, then he’s Dutch.”
Language that links origin and religion, like Mexican rapists
and Islamic gunmen, leads to changing perceptions linking
refugees to crime and terrorism. That allows anti-immigrant
language once only used by the radical right into the mainstream media, which reinforces the perception that countries
need to protect their borders against refugees, said Mudde.
“Words matter,” said Mudde. “They change discourse.”

With the Syrian exodus turning into a crisis and the need
to restore control over the migration into Europe, Merkel
shepherded the March 2016 EU-Turkey agreement that
stopped Greece as a transit point.
Under the agreement, Syrians could cross into Turkey, but
those who had made the dangerous crossing to Greece after
March 20 would be sent back to Turkey to be processed.
Turkey would not force them out.

Who Gets to Be a Refugee?
To claim refugee status, a person on the run and displaced
by violence or disaster and in fear for their life must apply
for asylum in a country that has signed on to the U.N.
refugee agreement. If they have touched their feet to the soil
of that country, they have the right to claim asylum and have
their case considered.
The goal for many countries who do not want to accept
refugees is to make sure they don’t have the opportunity
to set foot in the country in the first place.
EU member countries are bound to accept a quota of
refugees. Hungarian leader Viktor Orban resists that requirement, said Knaus. Orban said Hungary doesn’t want Muslims and called the exodus of refugees an occupation.
Most were not fleeing violence, said Orban. In 2016, he
proposed a change to the constitution that declared Hungary a Christian country.
Declaring that only deadly fences work and that Germany
would not participate in making life unbearable for refugees,
German Chancellor Angela Merkel allowed in large numbers of refugees.
The government worked with them, setting up living
arrangements and integrating them into the economy.

The U.S. Example: Push Them Back
On this side of the Atlantic, the U.S. is too far away to
turn back the boats, but more than capable of cutting out
Lady Liberty’s heart. Immigrants and refugees have become

Gerald Knaus
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The EU pledged $6 billion in assistance to Turkey to help
with orderly processing of asylum seekers — an amount
twice as high as the U.S. spends on global refugee assistance, according to Knaus.
Under the agreement, Turkey could send a Syrian asylum
seeker directly to Europe for each Syrian returned to Turkey
from Greece.
Turkey closed off smuggler routes and Greece closed
up camps and the number of refugees making the dangerous crossing by boat fell.
Not so on the dangerous water crossing from Libya to
Italy, said Knaus, where those fleeing Boko Haram in Nigeria and poverty, wars and dictatorships in Eritrea, Sudan and
the Gambia are on the rise.
Asylum seekers on this route are often caught in Libyan
lawlessness on the way. Even before leaving their home
countries many know they risk being enslaved, tortured, and
raped. Many of them are. So far, an agreement on processing this stream of refugees along the lines of the EU-Turkey
agreement remains elusive.
Last year, 4,500 drowned at sea trying to cross to Italy,
according to Knaus.
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The 2016 New York Declaration
The United Nations is trying to move forward to create a
global protocol and international standards for processing
asylum seekers, helping them adjust, be educated, employed
and integrate into host countries, said Karen Koning Abuzayd, a former top official for UN efforts on behalf of refugees.
The New York Declaration, an international agreement
on a refugee protocol, was mostly agreed on late last year
and is slated for implementation in 2018.
But refugees are the smaller part of the problem, said
Alexandra Bilak, who monitors the displacement of people
inside their home countries.
Bilak, who works for the Norwegian Refugee Council and
has expertise in Africa, works with facts and figures to determine how many people are on the move in the world, both
inside their own countries and across national boundaries.
The world is on the move, she said, with twice as many
people displaced in their own countries as there are those
seeking asylum outside of them, a situation ripe for continued unrest unless humanitarian help is linked to economic
development opportunities.
This is not a problem that will be solved, she said. It is a
situation that must be managed. Developed countries need
to see refugees as a resource instead of a problem, said Bilak.

New Immigrants Boost U.S., Maine
Economies
“What was said about Italians, Jews, eastern Europeans
in the U.S. a century ago would be considered unprintable
today, but they ushered in the industrial revolution here,”
said Muzaffar Chishti, the director of the Migration Policy
Institute at New York University School of Law.
That was true close to home in Maine, where Italian stone
masons worked the midcoast granite quarries and Italian
indentured servants built the Great Northern Paper mill.
“Today, immigrants are even more important,” said
Chishti. “A quarter of American doctors are foreign born.
A third of American computer experts are foreign born.
Forty percent of Fortune 500 companies were started by
immigrants or the children of immigrants. Think of Steve
Jobs, the son of a Syrian immigrant.”
“We have never had more diversity in immigration in the
U.S. than we do today,” he said. “In Portland alone, there
are 47 languages spoken.”
A report released by the New American Economy (NAE)
on Tuesday, February 21, details the economic contributions by new Americans.
Immigrants earned $1.3 trillion in the U.S. in 2014 and
paid almost $224 billion in federal taxes, and more than
$104 billion in state and local taxes, according to the NAE,
a group of 500 U.S. business leaders and mayors who belong
to both political parties or who are politically independent. Regardless of other differences, they all support immigration reform.
Maine’s 49,000 new immigrants have made significant
economic contributions to the state, according to the NAE,
whose report is based on publicly available data.
In total, the new Mainers earned $953 million in 2014
and paid almost $362 million in federal, state, and local taxes. That includes the roughly 3,800 undocumented immigrants in Maine, 542 of whom are known to have started
their own businesses.
Nationally and in Maine, immigrants have higher levels
of education, start more businesses and succeed at them more
often than native-born Americans, according to the report.
In Maine, over 4,000 new immigrants started new businesses and 15,000 worked at immigrant-owned companies in the state, generating $61 million in business income
in the process in 2014.

Muzaffar Chishti
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That boost is not just in Portland and Lewiston. Almost
18,000 immigrants live and work in Maine’s second congressional district, where they paid $140 million in 2014
taxes, the last year for which public data is available.
Notably, the top professions for new immigrants are in
the computer field and in home health care, where there are
16 openings nationally for every employed home health care
worker.
Many immigrants also own their own homes.
Nationally, more then 40 million new Americans have
increased U.S. housing wealth by $3.7 trillion in recent
decades, in part because they have settled in declining neighborhoods, helped revive them, and made them more attractive
to U.S.-born residents.
Maine is no exception, where immigrants are strengthening some housing markets — a trend that former Maine mill
towns with high unemployment rates and plenty of affordable real estate who are seeking new entrepreneurs might
find compelling.
“The question is: Are we up to this diversity?” asked Chishti.
“Because I think the great news here is that as the rest of the
world has become more tribal, we have gone the other way.”
And America has clearly benefitted.
Solid immigration reform is needed, he said.
“We can disagree about how long the path to citizenship
should be, or if there are other legal avenues for people to
legally live and work,” said Chishti. “What we need is to
give the 11.2 million people living in the shadows in the
U.S. a fair and workable solution.”
The U.S. civilian workforce included 8 million unauthorized immigrants in 2014, according to the Pew Research
Center.
The economic contribution of the documented and undocumented immigrant workers in the U.S. may well be felt by
the rest of us if they join the call to strike on May 1, International Workers Day.

So What Are We Really Afraid Of?
If host countries thrive where refugees and immigrants
settle, why do we pay so dearly to keep them out?
Australia, who has set up island prison camps near Papua
New Guinea, so asylum seekers don’t touch Australian soil,
has spent $265,000 per refugee to keep them there — more
than enough, says Stagno of Human Rights Watch, to give
them a Harvard education.
And the U.S. currently spends $16 billion a year on Homeland Security — an amount that is poised to increase significantly on Trump’s watch — compared to the $3 billion the
U.S. annually contributes to global refugee assistance.
During the Sunday morning panel at the Camden Conference that brought all 11 speakers on stage for discussion
and to answer audience questions, a conference attendee
asked a question that seems to drive media coverage on
immigration.
“How do we keep dangerous people out and let others
in?”
All the speakers were silent for a brief moment.
Hadn’t they answered that question over the course of the
day and a half? Global agreements to process refugee claims
fairly and efficiently; opportunities for
refugees to be educated, work, contribute and
integrate into their new homes; border controls based on real, not perceived, threats;
acknowledgment of global responsibility for
circumstances affecting mass movement of
people; the data that showed immigrants were
an asset to their new countries, not a liability?
Paul James, the director of the Institute for
Culture and Society at Western Sydney University in Australia who gave the Friday night
keynote address at the Camden Conference,
finally spoke up.
“You don’t need to,” he said, somewhat cryptically. “Most come by plane. And they fly business class.”
It wasn’t exactly clear if he was referring to
terrorists or politicians.
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Definitions —
Refugees

are persons who are recognized
under international law as having fled across national
borders to escape armed conflict or persecution.
If designated as a refugee, they are eligible for assistance from the United Nations, from humanitarian
organizations, and from countries who have signed
on to international agreements to protect them. They
cannot be forcibly returned. There were 21.3 million
refugees worldwide at the end of 2015, according
to the United Nations High Commision on Refugees.
UNHCR found that three countries produce half the
world’s refugees: Syria, Afghanistan, and Somalia.

Asylum Seekers are persons who seek
refugee status based on fear of bodily harm or persecution in their home countries.

Migrants

choose to move mainly to improve
their lives through work, education, reunion with family, or other reasons. Migrants do not face political persecution, bodily harm, or death if they choose to return
home and are not eligible for refugee protections. They
are subject to national immigration laws. There were
243.7 million migrants by the end of 2015.

Internally Displaced Persons,
or IDP’s, are those forced by political and sectarian
strife, violence, famine, fear, and national or manmade disasters to flee their homes, but who do not
have the means or ability to cross an international
border to seek protection as a refugee. There were 41
million people displaced inside their countries in 2015
— twice the number of refugees. Colombia at 6.9 million, Syria at 6.6 million and Iraq at 4.4 million had
the largest numbers of internally displaced people.
“They will welcome volunteers.”
“Counter the narratives of hate on social media,” said
Stagno. He was referring to Veles, Macedonia, where there
were 100 pro-Trump websites pouring out fake news prior
to last November’s election. Stagno said Camden, Rockland, and Belfast could become the “Anti-Veles,” the place
that is known for getting real facts out on social media, fast
and often.
“And shame, name, and blame politicians,” said Stagno.
Keep doing what has happened since the election: show
up, ask questions, demonstrate, make yourself heard, he said.
“Don’t let them off the hook.”
Knaus agreed.
Take the approach of combining passion and empathy
with supportable facts. Don’t let politicians use lies to fan
fears, he said.
“We need to look at local integration for refugees, not an
expectation of them returning to their home country,” said
Bilak. Education, work opportunities, even working with

How Do We Help?

Kelly T. Clements on the Sunday morning panel

Jeanne Bourgault, the conference moderator and the president of Internews, put the question to all of the conference
speakers on Sunday morning.
People want to know what they can do to help, she said.
What would you tell them?
The business sector, the clergy, and law enforcement are
all talking about taking immigration out of the shadows,
said Chishti. Talk to them, he said.
On a local scale, volunteer to help those who help new
immigrants and refugees, said Kelly Clements, the U.N.
Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees in Geneva, and a
graduate of Old Town high school.
“Host dinners, invite them, advocate for them,” she said.
Catholic Charities will now be the ones responsible to
help refugees settle in Maine, since the state will no longer
provide assistance.
“They need a network of supporters,” said Clements.

refugees on English helps at the local level, she said.
At the global level, we need to remember that 86% of
all refugees are in developing countries and of the top 10
countries that host refugees, five are in Africa.
They don’t have enough resources to really help, she said.
If you want to give money to help, think of the UN efforts
and focus your attention there.
Paul James, an Australian, ended with a caution to avoid
that soft illusion of the Nice American whose intention is
to only do good in the world.
“Nice Australians do bad things,” he said, referring to the
island prison camps for refugees.
“So do Nice Americans.”
“Be careful and pragmatic with your optimism,” said
James.

PHOTO BY LINDSAY HEALD
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Work by Alison Hill
& Björn Runquist in
2017 Art at Bartlett
Woods Exhibition —

RHEAL is your local
makeup store.
Come shop with us today! 207.594.5077
Located at 453 Main St. in Rockland, ME
www.rhealdayspa.com

WEAVER’S
ROADSIDE
VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING
1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Catering
for All Occasions
WE ARE NOW A MAINE
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

Bartlett Woods Retirement Community’s fifth annual “Art at Bartlett Woods” exhibition features work by two Maine artists, Alison Hill and Björn Runquist. Hill is a year-round resident of Monhegan Island whose paintings chronicle island life with skill, humor and an
introspective eye. Runquist is a long-time resident of Clark Island whose paintings provide a light-filled tour of South
Thomaston to Port Clyde and beyond. An opening reception will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. this Saturday, February 25, at
20 Bartlett Drive in Rockland. The public is invited to meet the artists. Light refreshment will be served. The exhibition
will be open for public viewing daily during regular business hours through May. Shown inset, “Propane Run,” oil on
canvas by Alison Hill, and above, “Late Day by the Pier,” oil on panel by Björn Runquist.

Call for Submissions to Belfast Senior
College Festival of Art
glass and photography. Artists may offer work for sale.
Senior College at Belfast invites all Maine artists 50 years
and older, amateur and professional, to take part in its 15th
annual Festival of Art, a non-juried exhibit to be held at University of Maine Hutchinson Center from Thursday, June
1, to Sunday, June 4.
Artists need not be a member of Senior College to participate. All types of visual art are welcome, including paintings, sculptures, woodcarving, jewelry, fabric art, pottery,

Registration will take place from March 1 through 31,
with artwork to be delivered on Wednesday, May 31. For
more information and entry form, e-mail seniorcollegefestivalofart@gmail.com or call 338-8033 and leave a message; someone will contact you.

Wine and Wheel Night at
Waterfall Arts February 24 —

“Refugee” Exhibit at
Zoot Coffee in Camden —
“Refugee: Asylum, Sanctuary, Haven,” an exhibit of
artwork reflecting the subject of this year’s Camden
Conference, is on display at
Zoot Coffee, 31 Elm Street
in Camden, and next month
will move to Harbor Square
Gallery, 374 Main Street in
Rockland. Shown here,
drawing by Wendy Newbold Patterson.

The next Wine and Wheel night at Waterfall Arts, 256 High
Street in Belfast, is this Friday, February 24, from 6:30 to
9 p.m. At Wine and Wheel nights, couples, singles and
friends are encouraged to get a little dirty while enjoying
some wine (if they wish) and good company. Participants
can learn wheel-throwing and clay hand-building basics
with Felicia Cinquegrana and unleash some no-pressure
creativity in a friendly environment. All artistic levels are
welcome. The cost is $15 person, materials included; wine
and other beverages will be available for a small donation.
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IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT
BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH NEW GARAGE
Anderson Twins Back in Rockport February 25 for
Bay Chamber Concert Series Opener — Bay Chamber Concerts will present jazz virtuosos Peter and Will Anderson on Saturday, February 25, at 6
p.m. in Union Hall, 24 Central Street in Rockport, as the first act in this season’s
Music@Dusk series. The identical twins, who drew a sellout crowd at the venue last
year, will be joined this time by guitarist Alex Wintz in a program of jazz favorites. The
Andersons have headlined at The Blue Note, Jazz at Lincoln Center and the New Orleans
Jazz Festival. “Déjà vu,” their latest album of original music, was released in 2015. Tickets, $30 for adults, $10 for those under age 25, include a complimentary glass of wine.
For more information, visit www.baychamberconcerts.org or call 236-2823.

CJ Chenier Concert March 3 in Camden
The CJ Chenier and the
Red Hot Louisiana Band
concert that was to have taken place at the Camden
Opera House on February 9,
but was cancelled due to a
snowstorm, will take place
on Friday, March 3, at 7 p.m.
Existing tickets purchased
by concertgoers who are able to attend the
concert on the new date will be honored —
a new ticket is not needed. Will-call tickets
purchased for the original show will still be
held at will-call for the rescheduled date.
Those who cannot make the rescheduled
date can receive a full refund in one of the
following ways:
• If you purchased your tickets through the

Opera House Box Office or
online, call 536-5850;
• If you purchased tickets
at the Green Store in Belfast
or the Grasshopper Shop in
Rockland, go back to that
store for a refund. Anyone
who purchased tickets at
Karyl and Manny’s, which is
now closed, should go to the Camden Town
Office between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday thru
Friday to receive a refund.
• All refunds must be completed before the
rescheduled date, and all tickets must be
returned when applying for a refund.
Anyone with questions should call Liz at
236-7963 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Pristine oceanfront with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths, new 2-car garage with carriage doors. This home was completely renovated in 2006 and again in 2015. Kitchen has excellent cupboards, shades of blue in granite counters
and stainless steel appliances. Gleaming wood floors and ocean views from every room. Finished walkout basement with 3 rooms. Garage has workshop space and loft area with staircase. $450,000

TENANTS HARBOR
VILLAGE HARBOR VIEWS

SAINT GEORGE

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village
amenity within 2 minutes walk. Large deck on water side
with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or
library. Nice kitchen with plenty of storage. A wonderful SAINT GEORGE - 2 bedroom ranch with 1-1/2 baths.
home in great location for year-round or vacation occuSolid, good home on 6.78 acres. Household appliances
pancy. $329,000
all included. Beautiful woodstoves. $239,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND
WATERFRONT

RACKLIFF ISLAND
WATERFRONT

Lunasa in Special Evening with Karan Casey
at Camden Opera House March 5 —

Home with fabulous, detached barn/studio plus
2.5 bay garage with room above. Gorgeous deepwater
frontage with views to islands and open ocean.
Accessible, rocky shorefront. Spacious, updated
kitchen, large office, three bedrooms, living room
& den, each with a fireplace. $898,000

UPDATED ANTIQUE
CAPE - SAINT GEORGE

Camden Opera House will present a return engagement by Celtic quintet Lunasa on Sunday, March 5, at 7 p.m., this time joined by renowned Irish singer Karan Casey. Fireside
Restaurant and Lounge of Camden will be on hand an hour prior to curtain through intermission, serving gourmet wood-fired pizza, craft beers and wines. The public is also
invited to meet the artists following the concert at Natalie’s at Camden Harbour Inn. This
will be Lunasa’s fifth appearance at the Opera House. Karan Casey has performed with
James Taylor and Liam Clancy and has appeared at the Kennedy Center, the Grand Ole
Opry, and on Garrison Keillor’s “A Prairie Home Companion.” Tickets, general admission, are $25 in advance, $30 at the door one hour before show time. For advance tickets,
visit camdenoperahouse.com; stop by at the Camden Town Office, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; or call 536-5850.

Rock City to Host The Pinwheel Brothers, Whose
Roots Go Way Back, on Feb. 25 — The Pinwheel Brothers will
play at Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland, on Saturday, February 25, from 7 to 9
p.m. The group — Ben Hatfield (on guitar), Phil Mancini (mandolin, banjo, guitar) and Vic
Tredwell (bass) — “descended from a duo called Dandelion Wine, consisting of Ben and
Phil. Before that it is
descended from apelike
bipedal creatures roaming the savannas of
East Africa several million years ago.” Coffee,
cocktails and food are
available until closing.
For more information,
call 594-4123 or check
Facebook.

Private & bucolic three-acre setting for this historic
1812 center-chimney cape w/structural updates.
Three wood fireplaces, cathedral ceiling, wood beams
& heat stove in the light-filled designer kitchen. 2ndfloor guest apartment w/full kitchen, bedroom, bath
& storage space. This space would also make a great
studio! Grounds have been lovingly cared for over
twenty years. Stone patio, beautiful lawn, mature
landscaping w/ ledge outcrops, woodland paths &
log benches. $319,000

Privacy, spectacular sunsets, accessible, rocky deepwater
frontage on Rackliff Bay, elegant stone landscaping, lowmaintenance home & grounds in a quiet, well-established
neighborhood just 14 minutes from Rockland. New
Fisher & Paykel wall oven, washer/dryer & whole house
generator included. Large wood fireplace plus efficient,
in-floor radiant heat & three soapstone propane stoves in
this well-insulated home. $685,000

Buyers are
shopping now ~
May we list and
sell your home in
2017?

WATERFRONT LOT SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT LOT

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has
previously had cottages on it, now just shells. Survey will
be completed to see if there is more frontage than 70'.
Tax map states 95' and that is what family believes. Septic
and drilled well on property. Some debris still exists at
time of listing. $175,000

SAINT GEORGE - Large waterfront lot in prized area of yearround and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful rocky point
that can be viewed from River Road at Seavey’s Cove. +/- 5
great acres to give new owner plenty of room for privacy and
for planning. Lovely corner lot with frontage on private road
and River Road. $185,000

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Midcoast Maine Homes.
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Old Grey Goose to
Play at Belfast Contra
Dance on March 3
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Belfast Flying Shoes’ next evening of contra dancing features the band Old Grey Goose on Friday, March 3, at American Legion Post 43, 143 Church Street in Belfast. A community dance, called by Chrissy Fowler with music by the
All-Comers Band, led by the Gawler Family, starts at 6:30
p.m. — all musicians are welcome to sit in, and fun and
simple dances will be taught.
The contra dance starts at 8 p.m. with contra dance stalwarts
Old Grey Goose, exponents of traditional New England music
since 1977. Band members hold down day jobs that range from
oyster farmer (Smokey McKeen) to director of the Maine Fiddle Camp (Doug Protsik), but they also tour the world as Old
Grey Goose International, sharing the music they love in, to
date, Mongolia, Mauritania, Israel, Jordan, Benin, Cuba, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Algeria and Poland. The
band consists of Carter Newell (on fiddle and foot percussion),
Jeff “Smokey” McKeen (guitar, accordion and bones), Eric
Rolfson (bass), and Doug Protsik (fiddle, accordion and piano).
Sound services will be provided by Eric Weest Johnson.
Admission to the community dance is $2 for adults, $1
for children. Admission to the contra dance is $10 for adults,
$8 for ages 13 to 20 and adult All-Comers, $5 for children. Bring a window fan and get $1 off. For more information, call 338-0979 or visit www.belfastflyingshoes.org.

Clockwise from top left: Fred Dodson; The
Dodson Family; “December Mountain,” watercolor by Fred Dodson; David Dodson and The Lowdown, left to
right, Michael Nickerson, Dodson, John Nicholas, Rachel Nicholas; and Anne Dodson and Matt Szostak

“Dodson Fest” of Art & Music Starts March 2
at Camden Library
work and Phyl’s weaving. In 1968 Fred and Phyl moved

Old Grey Goose members
Doug Protsik (inset) and, left to right, Eric Rolfson,
Carter Newell and Jeff “Smokey” McKeen

Camden Public Library will host Dodson Fest during
March, a celebration of and by the multitalented family that
will include a musical performance, an art exhibit and a
book re-release party. The Fest will start with a Library Coffeehouse performance on Thursday, March 2, at 7 p.m. by
David Dodson and his band The Lowdown, and his sister
Anne Dodson and her “band,” Matt Szostak.
An exhibit of artwork by the late Fred Dodson, David and
Anne’s father, will be on display in the library’s Picker Room
starting March 2, and there will be a reception there for
the Dodsons on Saturday, March 4, at 2 p.m.
The reception will also mark the re-release of “Stony
Brook RFD,” a book about life in rural Vermont in the 1940s
and ’50s written by Phyllis Dodson, Anne and David’s late
mother.
Fred and Phyllis Dodson’s life together combined writing, painting, teaching, birding and canoeing. Fred Dodson,
who went to the Grand Central School of Art and Columbia University, married Phyllis Lake in 1942. They bought
a small farm in Vermont and began a family, with David
born in 1948 and Anne in 1952. Later they moved to slightly more urban Acworth, New Hampshire. Fred made his living as a craftsman, creating pewter hollowware, gold and
silver jewelry, candlesticks and sculpture, all the while maintaining his love of painting. Ted, Phyl, David and Anne spent
summers in Deer Isle, operating a store that contained Ted’s

to Naples, Florida, where painting became his full-time work
and Phyl pursued her writing. Fred died in 1988, leaving
behind a wealth of artwork, much of it in private and corporate collections both in the U.S. and abroad. In her early
80s, Phyl moved to Camden, where Anne and David had
made their homes, and published “Stony Brook RFD” in
2006, a year before she died.
David and Anne Dodson are both lifelong musicians and
songwriters, having started by playing folk music together
at an early age in New Hampshire.
David Dodson’s songs range from “heartrending to hilarious, from a Dylanesque story of lovers on the run to … life
on the straight and narrow, loss, grief, and surfing.” The
Lowdown Band also comprises singer-songwriters John and
Rachel Nicholas and bass player Michael Nickerson.
Anne Dodson has toured for many years throughout the
U.S., Canada, Russia and Great Britain. She worked with
the trio County Down for five years, until 1982, and then
with the band Different Shoes for 10 years. Since 1990
she has performed solo or in a duo with Matt Szostak. Her
solo albums include “Tranquility Grange,” “In Its Own
Sweet Time,” “From Where I Sit” and “Almost Grown,” her
first recording especially for children, in 1995. Her latest
solo album, “Against the Moon,” was released in 2000. For
eight years, into the 1990s, she hosted “Folk Tracks,” a
weekly folk music show on Maine Public Radio.

Magic Show March 4 to Benefit Jefferson
Village School Backpack Program
Jefferson Village School’s Blessings in a Backpack program will present “Magic of The Steelgraves,” a family afternoon of comedy, illusion and fun, on Saturday, March 4,
at 2 p.m. in the Lincoln Academy Gymnasium, 81 Academy Hill Road in Newcastle. The afternoon will include raffles and a door prize.
The show by nationally touring illusionists Markus and
Angelique Steelgrave will help fund the program under

which, on 38 weekends of the year, the school sends bags
of food home with children who qualify for the free federal lunch program.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $5 for children 12 and under.
Tickets are available at the door, or in advance from Judi
Olson at 242-9300, Linda Doucette 687-6124, or Heather
Kirkland at 380-1945.
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The King Live at Belfast Senior
Center on February 28 —
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Dramatic Reading of Animals Out of Paper
at Farnsworth March 4
Everyman Rep players in last month’s reading
at the Farnsworth: left to right, David Troup, Katie
Hodgson, Marjolaine Whittlesey and Paul Hodgson
Farnsworth Art Museum and Everyman Repertory will
present a dramatic reading of Rajiv Joseph’s Animals Out
of Paper in the museum’s auditorium on Saturday, March
4, at 1 p.m. The reading will be the last of three dramatic
readings by Everyman at the Farnsworth.
In the story, Andy, a high school teacher, is an avid fan of
Ilana, a world-famous but reclusive origami artist. Andy
pressures her into becoming unwitting mentor to Suresh, a
troubled teenage prodigy, and the three begin to reshape
each other’s lives in much the same way they fold and crease
their paper art. The reading features Scott Anthony Smith
as Andy, Eva Hopkins as Ilana, and Robert Carroll as Suresh.
Jennifer Hodgson directs.
Rajiv Joseph’s Bengal Tiger at the Baghdad Zoo was a
2010 finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. Joseph has been awarded a United States Artists Grant, the Whiting Award, the
Glickman Award, and the National Endowment for the Arts

Outstanding New American Play grant.
Fee is $10 for Farnsworth members, $12 for non-members. Advance tickets are for sale at the Farnsworth museum store or main lobby admission desk. Will-call tickets
may be purchased at farnsworthmuseum.org.

Last Weekend
of Shooting Star
in Belfast —
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Belfast Senior Center,
at the Boathouse on
Commercial Street,
will host a performance by Elvis tribute
artist Jessi Mallory of
Maine at noon on
Tuesday, February 28.
The show is free for
seniors 60 and up,
others are welcome
for a suggested donation of $3. Seniors are
welcome to drop in
between 10 a.m. and
3 p.m., and are invited
to bring a bag lunch
to enjoy with others
prior to the show. The
Senior Center is closed if weather causes RSU 71 school
cancellation; if this occurs on February 28 the show will
be rescheduled for a later date. For more information,
e-mail parksandrec@cityofbelfast.org.

Maine Academy of
Modern Music’s “Girls
Rock!” Show in March
Maine Academy of Modern Music (MAMM) in Portland
will present its annual Girls Rock! show at Port City Music
Hall on Friday, March 3, including solo and full band performances and the academy’s brand-new MAMMoth Brass
Band and MAMMoth Rock Chorus programs. Doors will
open at 5 p.m.
Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 at the door; limited preferred-seating tickets are available for $20. For tickets, go
to www.ticketmaster.com and enter “Girls Rock!”
MAMM hosts its Girls Rock! concert each March to mark
Women’s History Month, and also hosts a Girls Rock! camp
each summer, at which young female rockers get to spend
a week building their skills, networking with other likeminded girls, and learning from various women from
Maine’s music scene. For more information, visit maineacademyofmodernmusic.org.

Last chance to see
Midcoast Actors’ Studio’s
production of Shooting Star
is this weekend, on Friday
and Saturday, February 24
and 25, at 7:30 p.m., and
on Sunday, February 26,
at 4 p.m. at Captain Albert
Stevens School in Belfast.
Tickets are $15 for adults,
$10 for students/seniors.
Shown here, Danielle
Bannister and Nathan
Roach enjoy some spirits
and memories in Shooting
Star. PHOTO COURTESY

LEAH BANNISTER

“Americana darlings with
a roadhouse edge“ – NPR
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Intro to Healthy Cooking for Kids Age 7 to 12 at FARMS Community
Kitchen in Damariscotta —

Public Invited to “Fill the Y Bus”
for Food Drive in Damariscotta on
February 28 — Central Lincoln County YMCA
and Hannaford of Damariscotta will host a “Have a Heart”
Fill the Y Bus Food Drive on Tuesday, Februay 28. The
Y bus will be parked in front of Hannaford in Damariscotta
from 1 to 6 p.m., and the public is asked to help fill it with
nonperishable food items for Lincoln County food pantries,
as well as Lincoln Academy Cubbies, a food-share program
to help students in need. Needed items include ramen
noodles, crackers, cereal, soup and other canned goods,
fresh apples, and single-serving items like raisins, fruit
cups, applesauce, soups and cereals. Also appreciated will
be new packaged toiletries, personal hygiene products, diapers and other household products. For more information,
contact Karen-Ann Hagar at khagar@clcymca.org. To volunteer, sign up at brymcaandclcymca.volunteermatters.org/
register. Pictured here, kids in the Y’s Teen Leaders
Club with the bus at a food drive this past summer.

Pancake Luncheon at
St. Peter’s in Rockland
on February 28
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockland invites everyone
to its annual (for at least the past 50 years) Pancake Luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, February 28. The parish
hall will be decorated with a Mardi Gras theme, and the Episcopal Church Women of the parish will prepare and serve pancakes with maple syrup, sausage, sherbet, cookies, coffee and
tea. All proceeds support ministries of St. Peter’s.
Pancake Day or Fat Tuesday, which is on February 28 this
year, is marked in Christian tradition with a celebratory “last
feast,” using ingredients such as butter, sugar, fat and eggs,
before Ash Wednesday and the onset of Lent, the season of
fasting and prayer preceding Easter.
Admission is $8 for adults, $4 for children; no reservations are needed. St. Peter’s is located at 11 White Street,
next to the Rockland Public Library.

All Are Welcome at
Italian Potluck Dinner

DINING
ON THE MIDCOAST

Penobscot Language School in Rockland will hold an
Italian potluck dinner (cena) on Friday, March 3, at 7 p.m.
The dinner is open to anyone — whether currently a student at the school or not — interested in Italian culture.
Those attending will be able to meet the school’s new
instructor, Fulvia Sarnelli of Naples, Italy, while enjoying
dinner. Attendees should bring something to share with others — a main dish, a side dish, an appetizer, or a dessert,
and a beverage as desired. Reservations are not required,
but for planning purposes, the school invites those wishing to attend to contact joan@penobscot.us or 594-1084.

FARMS Community Kitchen, above Rising
Tide Community Market in Damariscotta,
will present Cooking with the Maine Local
Twenty, a series of introductory classes for
children age 7 to 12, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
on Wednesdays, March 8, 15, 22 and 29. The
Local Twenty is the name Maine Organic
Farmers and Gardeners Association has
given the 20 foods that Maine can produce
for its citizens to enjoy all year long. Class
participants will learn kitchen basics —
how to peel, slice, dice, roast, bake, simmer
and stew — and use the locally grown foods
to create interesting, delicious, nutritionally
balanced meals, which they will enjoy at
the end of each class. The series will be
taught by FARMS Youth Program Director
Karen Kleinkopf and Farm-to-School intern
Amanda Cooke. Children can sign up for
one class or all four. Cost is $15 per class
or $55 for the series; scholarships are available for SNAP-Ed recipients. To register,
leave a message at 563-1161 or e-mail info@mefarms.org. After confirmation, send your name, phone number, e-mail
address and check made out to FARMS to P.O. Box 421, Damariscotta, ME 04543, or drop off payment and registration information in the mailbox upstairs at the FARMS Kitchen, 323 Main Street in Damariscotta.

Spaghetti Dinner & Silent Auction to Benefit Music &
Memory Program
local music and memory program for patients with demenCamden Hills Regional High School students Kelsie Merrill and Jenna Taylor, and Medomak Valley High School student Brianna Garner, who are all also CNA students at MidCoast School of Technology, are hosting a spaghetti supper
and silent auction on Friday, February 24, from 5 to 6:30
p.m., at the Rockport Masonic Center, to raise money for a

tia and Alzheimer’s disease. The three students, who have
been working with residents at local nursing homes, will
be competing in a Skills USA (a career and technical education program) competition in Bangor as a community service team on March 2 and 3.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for children (children age 5
and under eat for free), and $30 for a family.
Discounts are available on the event’s Facebook page. Auction items can also be viewed
on the site. All proceeds will be donated to the
music and memory program. Guests are also
encouraged to bring used non-touch iPod shuffles to donate to the program.
Left to right, CNA students Brianna
Garner, Kelsie Merrill and Jenna
Taylor are hosting a dinner and
auction to raise funds to help local
patients with dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease.

Land Trust to Celebrate 30 Years with Gala
Wine Tasting March 5
“the blue hour.” Jack Scully, founder of the distributorship
Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) invites the
public to “L’Heure Bleue,” a gala wine tasting, on
Sunday, March 5, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Knox Museum in Thomaston, with all proceeds to
benefit GRLT’s conservation programs. This will
be the first in a slate of events scheduled this year
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the land trust.
Guests will be able to sip fine French wines and
enjoy accompanying charcuterie and hors d’oeuvres through the onset of twilight, which the French call

Easterly Wines, will provide comments and stories behind some highly regarded yet little-known
wines from small, family-run vineyards.
Tickets, $35 for GRLT members, $45 for nonmembers, are available in limited quantity; visit
www.georgesriver.org or call 594-5166.
GRLT, which has conserved 3,700 acres of natural habitats and working lands in Knox and Waldo counties, receives 90 percent of its support
through individual donations.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

Open
7 Days
A Week

Celebrating Our

CAFE

Food Journey March 2 - Greece
Call for reservations
-Prepared Foods For Eat In or Take OutFoods
-Organic- Local-Prepared
Farm Products
- Flowers- & Meats-

For Eat In or Take Out

Open 9-6pm Monday-Friday
Serving Breakfast
Organic - Local - Farm
Sat
& Sun 7:30- 10:30
Products - Flowers & Meats
Lunch Daily11am-5pm

207-785-3200
Open 9am-6pm
Monday-Friday
Serving Breakfast
Sat & Sun 7:30-10:30
Lunch Daily 11am-5pm
Rte. 131 • Appleton
207-785-3200

415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110
OPEN FROM 4:30 PM

Come In and Enter to Win
One of Five Prizes!
1.

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on Sat. & Sun.

Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

2.
3.
4.
5.

One Night Stay at Hollywood Slots
in Bangor with $500 Spending Cash!
$200 Shaw’s Gift Card
$200 Hannaford Gift Card
200 Gallons of Home Heating Oil
$200 Gas Card
DRAWING APRIL 3, 2017

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
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branches are then fed into chippers and delivered as mulch
n a cold, slushy March day in Providence, Rhode Island,
to the manufacturers, who distill the essential oils of witch
I was walking on College Hill when a blaze of yellow
hazel into a clear fluid and add a natural grain alcohol as a
loomed ahead of me, standing out against the background of
preservative, although there are some forms of the astringrey granite buildings. I immediately thought “forsythia,” but
gent that contain no alcohol. Waste steam from the distillit was way too early for that yellow harbinger of spring to be
ing process heats the manufacturing plant, and the tons of
blooming. This was my first encounter with vernal witch
pulp left over from the distilling process are recycled as garhazel, whose fragrant gold or coppery flowers cover its bare
den mulch. You can hardly be more susbranches from late winter to early spring
tainable than that.
well before the plant leafs out. The yellow
Native witch hazel, or Hamamelis
or red blossoms, which resemble tiny bunvirginiana, resembles a cross
dles of shaggy fringe, open if temperatures
between a gray birch and mountain
warm up and then persist through the cold,
laurel and grows throughout northern
furling at night to avoid damage from
forests. Native Americans called the plant
freezing. And, as if having flowers in the
“winter-bloom” because of the distinctive
waning days of winter weren’t unusual
by Georgeanne Davis
yellow flowers produced in the late fall.
enough, the botanical name Hamamelis,
The plant grows in clumps of slender tree
which translates as “together with fruit,” indisaplings, with trunks that can reach 20 feet
cates that witch hazel is one of the few trees
in height. This genus of small trees and shrubs contains five
that can bear fruit, leaves and flowers simultaneously.
species and close to 100 cultivars, which are native to Asia
The memory of that long-ago witch hazel introduction
and North America and can be grown in USDA Hardiness
popped into my mind recently as I was reading the label of a
Zones 5 to 8.
bottle of witch hazel I’d purchased as a skin toner. While
In the ornamental garden, we look for witch hazel cultiHamamelis cultivars are prized for winter gardens, the native
vars that have been bred to bloom in late winter. If you want
witch hazel, which blooms in late October and November, is
to grow a witch hazel of your own, plan to give it plenty of
still harvested in parts of Connecticut, distilled, and shipped
room, since it can reach up to 15 feet in height and width.
all over the globe to be used in beauty and health products.
Witch hazels prefer well-drained, loamy, acidic soil and full
Its antioxidant and astringent qualities are known to fight acne,
sun to partial shade, although flowering is most profuse
soothe sunburn, reduce under-eye puffiness and speed healing
when they are grown in full sun. Plant them in the spring or
of minor cuts and bruises. Witch hazel can be considered organfall and prune after flowering but before summer so that
ically grown as it is found wild in the woods and has been susflower buds for the following year have time to form.
tainably harvested for centuries; in many cases the same plants
Popular witch hazel cultivars include “Arnold Promise,”
have been re-harvested every seven years in the Connecticut
with bright yellow blooms that have a reddish base. It appears
woods since native Americans first passed on the secrets of
to bloom later than other cultivars. “Diane,” a red-flowering
witch hazel’s amazing benefits to the European settlers.
form, bears coppery-red blooms that, unfortunately, may be
Native Americans boiled the branches and bark in water
partially obscured by retained dead leaves. “Jelena” has copto make a remedy for bruises and insect bites, and today’s
pery blooms that lighten to yellow at the tips. This cultivar
witch hazel is produced in much the same manner, albeit
is also desirable for its wide-spreading habit, making a good
on an industrial scale. The woodland plants are cut off a few
hedge material, and for its good orange-red fall color. The
inches from the ground without disturbing the roots, which
highly rated “Pallida” bears light yellow blossoms on a broadencourages rapid re-growth the next year. The trunks and
spreading plant. The blooms are pleasantly fragrant and
appear early in the season, often by February.

Witch Hazel

Belfast Garden Club
Lecture Series Continues Trips to Boston Flower
Anne Perkins, co-chair of
Show March 24 & 25
the Montpelier landscape
committee

PHOTO BY AMY WILTON

Belfast Garden Club’s evening
lecture series continues on Tuesday,
February 28, at 6:30 p.m. with “The
Revolutionary Nature of Early 18thCentury English Gardens and Henry Knox’s Vision for Montpelier,”
presented by Anne Perkins at Belfast
Free Library in the Abbott Room.
The lecture is free and open to all.
The General Henry Knox Museum, also known as Montpelier, has developed a plan for the museum’s grounds that
incorporates elements based on research into Knox’s intentions for his estate, as well as elements common to the grand
gardens and estates of the 18th century. This landscape plan
for Montpelier, the recreation of Knox’s home in Thomaston, will serve as a site for educating visitors about horticultural and agricultural practices of the late 18th century.
Anne Perkins, co-chair of the Montpelier landscape committee, will describe the landscape plans for the museum,
their development and the individual elements that will make
up the grounds, focusing on how they fit into 18th-century
landscape design and how they will be used for education.
As a professional, culinary, herb, fruit and cut flowers grower, Perkins farms Headacre Farms in Owls Head. She also
designs gardens through her business, Gardens of Use and
Delight.

Plants Unlimited in Rockport is organizing two charter
trips to the Boston Flower Show, on Friday, March 24, and
Saturday, March 25. There are several passenger pick-up
locations from Belfast to Damariscotta and south along the
Route 1 corridor.
Participants will spend four hours at the show at the Seaport World Trade Center and then go to Quincy Market for
shopping and dinner.
Cost for the trip is $109.99 per person and includes tickets to the show. Dinner and other expenses are not included. For additional information or to reserve seats, call Plants
Unlimited at 594-78754 or reserve online at www.plantsunlimited.com.

Merryspring Talk on
Winter Houseplant Care
Dennis Milliken will give a talk on winter houseplant care
and pest management at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, February 28, at noon. He will discuss how
to ensure plants get enough sunlight during the darkest
months, keeping humidity in check, and how to identify and
treat for the tiniest pests that can harm indoor plants.
Milliken has worked in the horticulture industry for over
40 years, most recently at the Green Thumb in Rockport, and
is currently a member of the board of trustees at Merryspring.
Tuesday talks at Merryspring are open to the public for
$5, with free admittance for members.
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“Brands You Can Trust,
Knowledge You Can Depend On”
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

UnionAntique
Traders Co.
Old Fashioned Deals
Come see what’s “Old”
301 Common Rd., Union

785-2322
• THURS., FRI., SAT. 9-4 •

y

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM - 4 PM - WEATHER PERMITTING

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

INSURANCE AS LOCAL AS THE BREAKWATER.
From Rockland to Bath and everywhere
in between, J. Edward Knight has
been helping individuals, families and
businesses with their insurance needs
for over 100 years.
Let us put that experience and our local
knowledge to work for you. We’ll find you
the right insurance coverage at the best
price. Contact us for more information.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
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HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
25% Off
All Clothing!
Thurs.-Sat., Feb. 23-25

FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

207 594 8823
888 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Vinalhaven

Rockland

Bath
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Four-Part Outdoor
Series for Families at
Belfast Free Library
Nancy Zane, outdoor
educator and Maine
Guide
Belfast Free Library is
offering “Everyone Needs
a Wild Child,” a series of
programs designed to get
kids and families outdoors,
on Wednesday evenings in
March from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
The four-session series
begins on March 1 and
will be presented by outdoor educator and Maine Guide Nancy Zane.
The March 1 program is “Children and the Outdoors,” an
introduction to the how, what, why and when of outdoor
activities. Session 2 on March 8 is “Safety,” a presentation
about guidebooks, survival kits, weather and basic navigation. Session 3, on March 22, is “Dress for Success,” covering clothing and equipment to keep one safe, dry and happy; and the final session, on March 29, “First Aid,” is an
introduction to basic first aid, how to deal with burns, bites,
stings, bumps and bisters.
Zane has been working in the field of outdoor education
for 25 years with people of all ages, from pre-schoolers to
senior citizens. Currently, she teaches the EMS program
at Waldo County Technical Center, Wilderness Medicine
for SOLO, and spends the summer guiding for Castine
Kayak Adventures.
The programs at the library are free and open to all, and
registration is not required.

Hope Teen Among
Finalists for National
Youth Community
Service Award
Max Pushaw, an 18-year-old from Hope, is one of Maine’s
two Distinguished Finalists in the 2017 Prudential Spirit of
Community Awards, a nationwide program that recognizes
youth for their volunteer service.
The Maine winners were announced on February 7. Kathleen Waeldner, 18, of Yarmouth and Bella Rossborough, 11,
of Kennebunk were named Maine’s top State Honorees,
while the state’s two Distinguished Finalists were Pushaw
and Kate Newman, 17, of Ludlow.
Pushaw, a senior at Camden Hills Regional High School,
is the founder and president of Camden for Community, a
school club that has raised awareness about hunger in the
local community while volunteering and raising money to
help feed the hungry. After learning that hunger affected
even his affluent community, Pushaw worked with friends
to gain school board approval to start the club, which now
is said to have some 80 members.
The Spirit of Comunity awards are conducted by Prudential Financial Inc. in partnership with the National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP). All public
and private middle and high schools, as well as organizations such as county 4-H and American Red Cross chapters,
are eligible to nominate a student or member.
For more information, visit http://spirit.prudential.com
or www.nassp.org/spirit.

Sign-Up for Midcoast
Actors’ Studio Summer
Musical Theater Camps
Midcoast Actors’ Studio (MAS) is accepting registrations
for its 2017 Youth Summer Musical Theater Camps, to be
led in Belfast in July by MAS Artistic Director and Troy
Howard Middle School theater teacher Jason Bannister.
A one-week Junior Camp for ages 7 to 13 will be held
from Monday, July 10, to Friday, July 14, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. each day. Campers will learn the building blocks of
musical theater, as well as improv games, theater warm-ups,
swimming and more. They will present a showcase to family and friends on the last day of camp. Cost is $125.
A two-week Senior Camp for ages 13 to 17 will be held
from Monday, July 10, to Saturday, July 22, also from 9:00
to 3:00. This camp will rehearse Rent: School Edition. There
will be a mid-camp sleepover, and the program will be
capped with three public performances. Cost is $250.
“We had over 50 campers last summer with our production of Annie Jr.,” says Bannister. “It was so successful that
we decided to split into two camps and offer the appropriate programming to the age groups.” Working alongside
Bannister will be returning assistant director Sarah Berry
and music teacher Anna-Marlies Hunter.
For more information including registration form, visit
midcoastactors.org.

Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Even One Skill Can Make a World of Difference

I

remember an acquaintance in eighth grade who
feigned illness many times to avoid school attendance.
He was being chronically bullied, despite several of us
trying to protect him. Apparently he would convince his
mother he had various maladies, until one day she uncovered the truth. From that day forward, this poor boy had
to go to school, even when his illness was legitimate. One
of the teachers eventually seemed to catch on and decided
to help him feel better about himself. He was a pretty talented artist, and she needed some new signs along the
hallways and in some of the classrooms. She asked him
to design and draw the signs, insisting he sign his name
on each one. Those signs changed how he saw himself,
as more valued and welcomed in school.
Working with a child’s special strengths, as this teacher
did, is one of many ways to increase a child’s self-esteem.
Children’s self-esteem is not a single image, like a photo,
but rather a series of mental images, reflecting their willingness to take physical, emotional and social risks. Those
images are a collection of memories of earlier successes
and failures and, most importantly, of the way the important adults in that child’s life responded to both.
A child’s feelings about himself color how he interprets
the world around him, either brightening or obstructing the
lens through which he sees himself. Those with high selfesteem, who are successful with an important task, typically believe their success is due to skill and effort. Those
with low self-esteem, who might do well at a task, attribute
that to just good luck or else an easy task. They don’t trust
their accomplishment and usually anticipate failure.
Adolescents with high self-esteem who make mistakes
in their math homework or on a test see those mistakes as
only a temporary setback or caused by distraction, whereas those with low self-esteem, making the same mistakes,
believe they will never master the work and might as well
quit doing math.
Children with chronically low self-esteem also tend to
describe their relationships with their parents differently
from children with high self-esteem. Those with low
self-esteem tend to see their parents’ support as conditional, based on how well they do at a particular task,
sport, etc. They feel supported for what they do, not for
who they are. So what can parents and teachers do to
build self-esteem in their children? Helping a child feel
better about herself starts with listening, understanding,
and making connection. Respecting each child’s view of
the world, regardless of whether the adult agrees with that
perspective, is also important. When a child knows she is
being taken seriously, she feels her opinions and contributions are valued.
The old adage “children should be seen and not heard”
is a sure path to diminishing a child’s self-esteem. When
we treat children as “second-rate citizens,” excluding
them from participation in decisions and family affairs
that impact them, they feel like outsiders, that they’re not
responsible, or worthy of having a voice. Imagine a time

when you’re in a group, or at a meeting, speaking up to
offer an idea or suggestion. Then imagine those in the
group talking over you, dismissing your idea, or simply
ignoring you altogether. Now reflect on how often that
might happen to a child who is not included in family
conversations that directly affect him/her. Children need
to feel that they make a difference in their respective families, that their contribution, whether in household chores
or in voicing an opinion, is valued. Starting with toddlers,
we can teach them to help with chores around the house,
by carrying things, or assisting with some small task.
Showing our appreciation reinforces their motivation to
continue helping, increasing responsibilities as they grow.
Let children’s rooms “belong” to them, allowing them
to make choices about how they decorate. Displaying their
artwork, photos and models around the common areas of
our home also boosts self-confidence, as well as children’s
sense of security. Studies in Britain found that children did
better academically in schools where their academic
achievements and artwork were displayed on the walls. It
helps them feel like a valued, contributing member of the
school community, that their work matters.
The concept of the one-room schoolhouse, one in which
children mentor others, teaching a skill or supporting a
younger child who needs attention, is such a powerful
model. As children are encouraged to teach others, either a
younger child, a struggling peer, or even an adult, their
concept of themselves significantly improves. It’s a winwin situation, both for the child teaching and for the
“pupil.” It’s a role children relish, mainly because they so
infrequently have opportunities to assume this position.
Too often they are micro-managed, supervised. Trusting
that they are capable to manage the responsibility, while
teaching a skill to another child or adult, helps children
feel so good about themselves. Providing more opportunities for that, both at home and in school, quickly expands
children’s confidence to other areas in their lives. Just like
the teacher asking that boy in my eighth-grade class to
make those signs, identifying even one skill or strength in
a child can make all the difference in helping him feel better about himself. Confident children grow to be confident
adults. We owe that to every one of our children.
“It’s not the honors and the prizes and the fancy outsides
of life that ultimately nourish our souls. It’s the knowing
that we can be trusted, that we never have to fear the
truth, that the bedrock of our very being is firm.”
— Fred Rogers
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Central Lincoln Y to Administer Youth
Football League
CLC YMCA Senior Program Director Joe Clark and
LCYF Board President Jane Gravel
The boards of directors of Lincoln County Youth Football (LCYF) and Central Lincoln County (CLC) YMCA
have agreed to the Y’s overseeing the future management
of the community’s football program for youth in grades 1
through 8. The first football program to be administered by
the Y will be a Football Camp this summer, to be led by volunteer coach Allen Tomasello.
A task force of LCYF Board members and Y staff has been
formed to plan transition, logistics and scholarship assistance.
The LCYF was formed almost 14 years ago. Current LCYF
Board members are Jane Gravel, Gary Gravel, Kira Gallant, Cheryl Tomasello and Allen Tomasello.
“The YMCA has a long history of supporting youth development,” says Senior Program Director Joe Clark. “Integrating and promoting youth football alongside other wellknown and -attended Y youth sport programs such as soccer,
basketball, lacrosse and tennis will ultimately expand the
Y’s outreach in a more substantial way.”

Football Camp, to prepare players with fundamentals and
light conditioning, will take place from July 31 to August
4. Online registration opens March 6 for Y members and
March 13 for the general public; for more information, go
to clcymca.org and click on “2017 Camp Guide.” Registration for the 2017 football season will take place through the
YMCA through the same time frame as past years. For more
information, visit clcymca.org or call 563-9622.

Thursday Afternoon Craft Workshops
with Susan Beebe at Rockland
Library — Susan Beebe will be conducting free craft
workshops for all ages at Rockland Public Library on Thursdays
at 4 p.m. through March, with all materials provided. Pictured
here, left to right, at the February 16 workshop are sisters
Gracie (age 9) and Charlotte Stevens (7) of Thomaston,
Beebe, and Kathryn Miller (11) of Rockland. For more
information, call the library at 594-0310.
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“Monhegan has always been a leader” —
Yes In My Front Yard——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Working Waterfront just published an oped by Protect
Monhegan’s ghostwriter in continuation of the UMO Maine
Aqua Ventus/Monhegan wind debate. The group falsely
claims to represent a majority of island voters in an effort
to create legislation banning Maine Aqua Ventus (MAV)
from our waters. Aside from the verifiably false claim to a
majority, the article is a rehash of previously debunked arguments and brings nothing fresh to the debate.
The legislation in question is LR 1613, An Act To Protect Monhegan. LR 1613 is a bad bill that does not protect
Monhegan. It harms MAV, Monhegan, the State of Maine
and everyone else. Many islanders refer to the bill as An Act
To Protect Gentrification. Protect Monhegan has launched
a public relations campaign to drum up support for this bill,
which, if successful, will destroy MAV’s chances of receiving a $39.9 million grant from the DOE. The bill will also
ruin an opportunity for Monhegan to receive a substantial
community benefit that can tip the balance in favor of sustainability as a year-round community. Fifteen years of data
from UMO’s weather buoys has demonstrated that the test
site south of Monhegan is the only place in state waters that
simulates deep ocean conditions and the only place where
a valid test can take place. If LR 1613 is passed, the wind
project will fail.
For the record, there has been just one official vote in the
three years since MAV announced the full-scale project.
In July 2016 islanders decided 31 to 1 on article one of a
town warrant to form a committee to negotiate a community benefits agreement with MAV. Article two decided 30
to 0 to allocate money for a professional negotiator.
LR 1613, An Act To Protect Monhegan, is redundant. LD
1465, An Act To Facilitate Testing and Demonstration of
Renewable Ocean Energy Technology, which was enacted
over eight years ago, limits the test site to research and development. The technology being tested must be completely
removed once the test period has ended (see: http://www.monheganenergy.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/LD_1465.pdf).
Wording in LR1613 is identical to wording by Protect
Monhegan’s ghostwriter in a Maine Sunday Telegram oped from last December. That op-ed uses words like “sacred”
and “iconic” and casts a process of informed choice in terms
of an epic conflict between David and Goliath. Our iconic
and sacred specialness must be tiresome for people who
inhabit other beautiful coastal communities.
It is true that Monhegan has many unique qualities and
institutions. The Working Waterfront opinion lists Monhegan
Associates, National Landmark status, a regulated fishing
season, migratory birds, vistas, tourism, a home to many people and the highest ocean-side cliffs on the East Coast. We
wonder how the wind project harms any of the above.
In regard to the regulated fishing season, our island fishermen are already negotiating separately with MAV to be compensated for lost fishing bottom. They are annoyed that Protect Monhegan claims to represent their interests in the
conservation area. Protect Monhegan has not consulted island
fishermen and may have caused harm by reigniting old tensions with neighboring fishing communities. A polite request
by an island fishermen asking Protect Monhegan to remove
inflammatory language from a website has gone unanswered.
In the words of island fisherman Matt Weber, “The fleet
has always been a careful, calculating group of islanders
and we have always made our decisions based on the sustainability of Monhegan’s lobster culture. It is highly likely that we will do this again. Throughout the years, Monhegan has pioneered key conservation measures —
innovations that sustain lobster fishing as the healthiest wild
fishery in the state. Monhegan established a self-imposed
trap limit in the 1970s long before it became state law. Zone
D-MI, Monhegan Island, has a trap limit of 400. The state
limit is 800. The apprenticeship program to limit entry and
compliance with rules began here and has been adopted
statewide. Monhegan is the only lobster community with
a closed season. The law was established in 1907. Our tradition of being first is a source of deep pride.”
Another source of pride is MISCA (Monhegan Island
Sustainable Community Association). MISCA has blunted some of the worst features of gentrification by creating
affordable housing. Property prices have ballooned in the
last 50 years, making it impossible for anyone without modest wealth to gain a niche. MISCA is not possible without
the generosity of a few affluent and many dedicated islanders
who face the challenges that come with living in a remote
place. Affordability is a key component of sustainability.
The cost of energy is critical to those who endure savage
Maine winters. The community benefit from MAV could
reduce the cost of electricity by 50% and provide other spurs
to sustainability such as broadband Internet.
Protect Monhegan claims that artists, birders and tourists
will no longer visit the island. This is absurd. Jamie Wyeth
owns the old Rockwell Kent House overlooking the test site.
He is very much in favor of MAV and believes the wind turbines are objects of extreme beauty. They represent the best
of human endeavor. Jon Bogdanove, grandson of the famous
oil painter Abraham Bogdanove, is another Monhegan artist
who echoes the same sentiment. The painters Alison Hill,
Susan Gilbert, Alice Boynton and Joan Brady as well as the

poet Judith Ponturo are year-round residents who support
MAV. The wind turbines will not stop the annual pilgrimage. If anything, they will make Monhegan a more affordable place for struggling artists.
MAV has suggested that the wind turbine project offers
a golden opportunity to obtain real data on bird mortality.
Our negotiating team will insist on an objective study. Technology exists with laser, radar, infrared cameras and a host
of other devices to see and document what happens to birds
near wind turbines.
Two things are being tested in our waters:
1. A revolutionary new type of floating platform invented at the UMO laboratory and
2. The ability of the selected wind turbine to meet nameplate specifications in deep ocean conditions on top of a
moving platform. The wind turbine itself has already been
tested in ocean conditions shallow enough for attachment
to the bottom.
Two areas near continental USA have the greatest wind
power resource. One is 40 to 50 miles west of Cape Mendocino, California. The other is 30 to 40 miles east of Monhegan.
If testing at full scale proves the validity of the floating
platform concept, the commercial wind farms will be situated 30 to 40 miles out to sea and not in the test area. They
will be out of sight. Monhegan wins whether the experiment is successful or not. We will still have a cable with
broadband Internet connectivity and power at half or less
the current rate. A cable that is correctly deployed can last
50 years or more. We won’t have to build, operate and maintain a hybrid system with over an acre of solar panels, a
wind turbine on Lighthouse Hill and a new building for battery banks. A power cable with fiber optics renders the
microwave tower obsolete. We can remove an eyesore that
once created a bitter rift in the community.
Monhegan Plantation Power District’s diesel-powered
micro-turbines will serve as an emergency backup system
if a cable links us to the mainland. This exponentially
reduces the volume of diesel being transported and stored
and removes a major threat to our single-source aquifer and
the marine environment. By plugging into the CMP grid by
cable, we have an invisible, emission-free and sound-free
source of electricity that is 35.8 times greener than our own
diesel generating system. We will still have our state-of-theart micro-turbines that exceed California emission standards. Operation could be reduced to periodic testing and
extend useful life by years. If fuel prices soar and if user
taxes are imposed on carbon energy, Monhegan will not be
faced with an unsupportable financial burden.
Seagoing people understand how much energy is available in the wind. MAV believes it has found a revolutionary way to place a wind-generating device in deep ocean
waters and keep it there and working with a minimum of
maintenance.
One of the biggest expenses with marine steel structures
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is the periodic drydocking required by the American Bureau
of Shipping and other flag state classification societies. Conventional floating platforms are made from steel like a ship.
They have ballast tanks and are exposed to corrosive seawater both on the inside and the outside. Corrosion and loss
of steel limit life expectancy. MAV’s invention of concrete/
composite floating platforms has the potential for eliminating periodic drydocking. Concrete and composites are inert
and not subject to oxidation. Ballasting and de-ballasting
are “over-the-top,” which eliminates thru-hull penetrations
and submerged valves. By eliminating steel in the equation,
these structures will not require drydocking, sandblasting
and coating with toxic antifouling paint every five years and
can remain indefinitely in deep ocean waters. They will
become artificial reefs covered with acres of kelp, seaweed
and other sea life. When the wind turbines end their useful
life in 20 years, the floating platforms are still good for many
years to come. They can be towed to shore and refitted with
new turbines and then towed back to their positions beyond
the sight of land. With enormous savings in maintenance
and economies of scale, offshore wind can successfully compete with current sources of electrical generating capacity
without subsidy. Offshore wind is already gaining
respectability in financial markets. Judging by the amount
of money that a certain coal company is funneling into the
state to drum up sentiment for LR 1613 via a sham environmental and public advocacy group, it would appear that
established centers of energy power and politics are running scared.
The benefit to Maine can be huge. Maine gains an industry like the one that made her wealthy in the era of wooden shipbuilding. In 1840, two of the seven millionaires of
record in the United States were shipbuilders/owners from
Thomaston, Maine — when local people made a living from
the wind and the sea.
The benefit to the environment is enormous. We see larvae dying and sea levels rising due to ocean acidification
and global warming.
The community benefit can make a big difference as we
meet the future. Monhegan has always been a leader and
has always attracted high-octane minds. Let’s innovate once
again. Let’s think this through and avoid all the tropes,
stereotypes and fears. Let’s welcome the spirit of exploration. We want Maine Aqua Ventus to succeed. We want
a viable future for Monhegan. Yes In My Front Yard!
James W. Balano III, Spruce Head & Monhegan
James Balano serves on the Monhegan Energy Task Force
and the Monhegan Energy Planning Committee.

More Re Monhegan Offshore Wind Project——————————————————
I am writing in response to an op-ed that ran in the February 16 edition of The Free Press. In it James Balano wrote
in support of the Maine Aqua Ventus initiative to test the
floating wind turbine invented by the University of Maine’s
Habib Dagher in state waters off Monhegan, and also noted the support of the island’s nine lobstermen.
But Mr. Balano left a few things out — and these need to
be brought up at the coming federal meetings in Saint George
and on Monhegan. For, while well-intentioned, Monhegan
lobstermen and tourism operators risk becoming the most
despised fishermen and hoteliers in Maine! Here’s why:
Testing 1 … 2 … 20? The word “test” appears around a
dozen times in Balano’s essay. Yet the University and its
consortium have changed that word’s meaning drastically.
When Maine Bureau of Public Lands granted University of
Maine dibs on those waters off Monhegan in 2009, the state
stipulated that testing there would be “for up to five years
to allow for installation, testing and removal of alternative
energy devices, support platforms, anchoring systems and
related testing.”
But according to the draft environmental assessment, “The
turbines/floating foundations would be towed to the Monhegan Test Site for deployment and operation for a period
of approximately 20 years, subject to permitting.”
Calling a 20-year commercial windpower operation off
Monhegan a “test” is rather like the Japanese government
declaring its commercial whale hunt to be “research”; a convenient untruth that serves as window dressing for what is
turning out to be a for-profit operation.
This is disappointingly at odds with Dr. Dagher’s consistent declarations down the years that the floating windpower consortium he leads will not run a utility-scale wind farm
in state waters. Two examples from many:
2010: At a speaking event in Rockland on May 20, 2010,
Dagher said, “I’m looking at over the horizon windfarms.
These are farms that will be placed 20 to 50 miles off shore,
so we don’t see them from shore. Unlike Vinalhaven where
you can see them from shore. We don’t want to see these

from shore.”
2017: On February 7, 2017, Dr. Dagher told legislators
in the EUT committee: “What we’re looking at is building
floating wind turbines that can be placed over the horizon,
beyond the Gulf of Maine … 20-plus miles offshore.”
Yet as noted above, the draft Environmental Assessment
is for commercially operating two utility-scale windmills
at the Monhegan test site. What?
As the Island Institute’s Nick Battista observed ruefully
in a 2015 Working WaterFront article: “Many missed that
the project was evolving from a short-term deployment of
a one-third-scale turbine to a 20-year deployment of two
full-scale turbines.” Indeed we all missed this 400-percent
expansion of “testing” time.
To sum up, the University of Maine and its consortium
of local and multinational companies hope to turn the Maine
Offshore Wind Test Center into a … commercial windpower operation in state waters. This will set unfortunate precedents that will be felt from one end of the Maine coast to
the other, if it is allowed to take place.
For if the energy industry can take a piece of Monhegan
fishing grounds away from its nine lobstermen, and can slag
Monhegan’s Lobster Cove viewshed — the subject of thousands of painters, sketchers, photographers and poets visiting Monhegan — then none of Maine’s coastal fishing
grounds, nor its scenic and sonic coastal a$$ets are off-limits to the windpower industry.
I look forward to these concerns being brought up for
consideration at the two federal scoping meetings being held
at the St. George Town office on February 28 from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., and at the Monhegan library March 1.
Ron Huber, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski

Let’s Find Something Wrong
with Hawaii

W

ith a frozen Mai Tai in hand while sitting in the warm
sun and cool breeze of the Hawaiian Islands on a tropical winter vacation, I find myself in an ideal position to
look around and list what’s wrong with Hawaii. Why not?
All the promotional literature is so positive that it would be
useful to have a guide of faults to be aware of, things to
avoid and problems that need solving.
Okay then. Let’s get down to
business. Hawaii is a big place
and it shouldn’t be hard to generate a list of conditions that
must be corrected or at least
noted. Since I’ve been here less
than a week it will be a cinch
for me to spot irregularities in
the perfection, or discord in the
harmony, that pervades everything a visitor encounters.
Someone who has a long history here would find this task difficult because they are already
accustomed to any flaws in the incredibly fine weather, the
exceptionally friendly people and the rhythm of life that seems
to generate happiness and well-being in all aspects of life.
Right off the bat, well, let me see, the first thing that comes
to mind is, uh, my outdoor shower. I have noticed that when
I use the shampoo that has been sitting out in the sun, it comes
out of the bottle actually warm to the touch. It’s a luxurious
feeling to use warm shampoo after decades of getting accustomed to cold, thick shampoo that, in effect, assaults the hand
and scalp. I will wager that no high-priced hotel offers the
penthouse suite with sun-heated shampoo ready to use in the
shower whenever you want. It’s just off the chart.
In today’s hedonistic society I realize it’s difficult to make
a case that there is something wrong with warm shampoo.
However I am quite sure that our Puritan forefathers would
have had no trouble condemning the sheer giddiness of getting warm shampoo dispensed in an outdoor shower. Surly
it’s just wrong and very naughty indeed.
You might be thinking that warm shampoo is not intrinsically a Hawaii problem; the same situation may crop up
in any semi-tropical location. True, but it’s an added touch
of luxury to this already naturally sumptuous environment
which is not too common on the planet. Getting warm shampoo in the sticky heat of Miami might go unnoticed there
but here, within the parameters I have mentioned, it most
certainly is a major point at issue.
Next there is the population problem. For all the comfort
and great lifestyle, it’s a mystery why the island isn’t wallto-wall people. Sure, Honolulu is bulging and some of the
bigger towns are choked up, but this is no Bermuda; once
you’re away from town, it’s comfortably sparse.
However, Hawaii really is wall-to-wall plants. They just
can’t get enough of the island. If there’s a spot available,
some plant will establish itself. If you’re a plant and thinking of going to Hawaii, you can be on TripAdvisor and Air
BnB all day long and you won’t find anyplace available to
set down your roots.
Plants have claimed every available niche. So why not people? One obvious reason is that people cannot live on a piece
of land that is practically vertical. People need to be able to
get out of bed in the morning and not tumble two thousand
feet to their death. So much of Hawaii is covered by staggeringly beautiful, near vertical mountains that until we all
get our personal jet packs and flying cars they promised us
in the 1950s, no one is going to be developing the upper altitudes here. And it’s just as well: the mountains supply a backdrop to the valleys and coastal areas that cannot be duplicated. It’s all part and parcel of the Hawaii experience.
Okay, they have some bugs like the eight-inch centipede
that surprised my wife but, hey, every state has bugs. Her
scream was not much louder than the one she produces
upon finding a three-quarter-inch earwig back home. And
I didn’t scream at all. No harm done and the bug went about
his business of probably finding available accommodations
for the night. Good luck with that.
So be forewarned. Watch out when you come to Hawaii.
There will be warm shampoo, uneven population and a few
bugs.
Also, the Mai Tais warm up and disappear far too rapidly. I have to go and remedy this.
The author may be reached by sending e-mail to
sadowski@tidewater.net, an account he checks
regularly, or not, depending on beach conditions
and his condition. © 2017, Tom Sadowski
Want to see Tom Sadowski’s Daily Travel Journal
to Hawaii? Visit www.freepressonline.com and
look for Tom Sadowski under Columnists.
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Trump’s Rhinoceros—
In my mid-’50s high school life, both my younger brother
and sister and I faced the burden of an increasingly neurotic
mother. That, of course, was seriously confusing to us. The difference between what should be and what was. The realization we were not being protected by the rest of the family. Sad
to say, as we realized when mature enough to do so, neither
my father nor any other close relatives were willing to cross
emotional swords with her. There is a fear factor that limits
dealing with an unstable adult. In much later years we three
came to call it the “Rhinoceros Under The Dining Room Table.”
It was in plain sight but everyone walked by without comment
and certainly no adult in our lives did anything about it.
These factors reflect in our current political situation. President Trump is his own rhinoceros. This manifests itself in
his inability to accept any reality that is critical of him. Why
was the popular vote almost 3,000,000 against him? Answer:
United States wide voter fraud. Why did the New Hampshire
votes go against him? Answer: Busing of Massachusetts voters to the state. As we all know, there is no evidence to support these views! They are delusional! We can predict there
will be more of the same. Just see what happened this week!
Why these reactions of his? He has a psychotic imbalance, his rhinoceros, that is far beyond just pathological
lying, the term often used to describe his behavior! Some
are starting to call him out about this imbalance. Recently
a letter to the editor of this paper identified it as a Narcissistic Personality Disorder. Characteristics: “Grandiose sense
of self importance … requires excessive admiration … arrogant attitudes.” The list is much longer and accurately reflective of Trump’s negative behavior.
Please join the chorus of concern if the identity of his rhinoceros seems right to you.
John E. Meyn, Friendship

Trump’s Hubris on Policy
Competence—
As we witness President Trump display basic ignorance
and incompetence yet over-weening self-regard in so many
policy areas there should be no surprise at his performance when faced with the awesome challenges of the office.
Fair warning was given about his arrogant presumption of
superior intelligence and knowledge.
As noted in a January 30 New Yorker article by Jill Lapore
[“Autumn of the Atom”], more than 30 years ago Trump
thought himself the smartest person available to deal with
the threat of nuclear war.
“This morning Trump has a new idea,” Lois Romano
wrote in a Washington Post profile of Donald Trump in
November 1984, the week after Reagan defeated Mondale.
“He wants to talk about the threat of nuclear war. He wants
to talk about how the United States should negotiate with
the Soviets. He wants to be the negotiator.” He knew just
how to do it. “It would take an hour-and-a-half to learn
everything there is to know about missiles,” Trump told
Romano. “I think I know most of it anyway.”
Alas, the narcissistic man-child now actually controls the
most powerful arsenal of nuclear weapons in the world.
Jim Matlack, Rockport

Katahdin Woods and Waters
National Monument—
I am delighted to see reports of great news from Katahdin
region business owners and residents. With the designation
as Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument, this
beautiful natural area is finally acknowledged and now experiencing much needed economic development, and is even
receiving international recognition.
Maine’s new monument exhibits the same trends seen by
other areas after such designation. Local businesses now consider investments. Real estate interest and sales begin to grow.
Tourism interest is expanding. More people visit the area,
shopping locally, enjoying our hospitality. Tourists come from
our state and around the country, as well as from other countries. Our gratitude goes to President Obama and the vast
majority of Mainers and Americans who support this natural
resource and its contributions to our economy. Millions of
people plan vacations and trips around visiting our national
monuments and parks. Maine now receives additional benefits that accompany and complement Acadia, originally created as a monument, now bringing millions of dollars to Maine.
The idea that Senator Collins and Representative Poliquin
have not yet joined Senator King and Representative Pingree in endorsing this monument, let alone the possibility
that they may actually be working against our national parks,
defies comprehension. Their lack of enthusiastic support is
especially disturbing, since wilderness and tourism are the
catalysts that will help revitalize rural Maine and benefit
businesses throughout the state.
With pride in this new monument, we deserve a delegation that protects and promotes it for the very benefits it
offers to Maine.
Penny Dunning, Rockport

Those in Favor of Messing
with Maine Voters’ Rights?
The Sound of Silence—
On Wednesday [February 15, 2017] about 100 people,
including over a dozen Bates students, jammed the Veterans and Legal Affairs Committee Hearing Room in Augusta to participate in a discussion of several bills, among them
the two I was most interested in: LD 121 (requiring a photo I.D. to vote), and LD 155 (requiring college students living in Maine dorms to establish residency before being
allowed to vote).
Voting being considered the most fundamental right in a
democracy, those in attendance displayed a passionate interest in these two bills.
The Photo I.D. Hearing lasted nearly four hours. In support were the sponsor and co-sponsor, and two individual
citizens. Among the opposition were three legislators and
27 people including Maine’s Attorney General, a Bates and
a USM student, the Deputy Director of Maine’s Bureau of
Elections, several individual citizens, and representatives
from AARP, the Maine Municipal Association, Maine Equal
Justice Partners, Maine Disability Rights, the League of
Women Voters, the ACLU, Equality Maine, Homeless Voices for Justice, and MidCoast Maine SERGE (Showing Up
for Racial Justice), and others. Six people left without testifying as the hearing ran so long.
Essentially, the proponents argued that photo I.D.s are
necessary to protect the integrity of the voting process and
reassure people that their votes count.
Opponents rebutted, saying this would only impact those
who are trying to impersonate another voter, and these cases are almost non-existent in Maine. The Bureau of Elections Deputy-Director said there has not been one case in
22 years. It was repeatedly stated that what the bill will do
is suppress the vote. Recurrent themes throughout the four
hours — Maine doesn’t have a problem; The system has an
effective checks and balances; This change would cause
confusion and create a hurdle to voting, disproportionately impacting the poor, the transient, the elderly on very limited fixed incomes, racial minorities, the disabled, and those
with transportation issues, especially in rural Maine; This
impedes those with the least amount of power in the political process, limiting rather than amplifying their voices;
and Implementation is costly with no bang for the buck.
Senator Chris Johnson stated, “The integrity (of Maine’s
voting process) is just fine. No one is clambering for this.”
There was one dust-up following the committee chair’s
stern rebuke of a committee member who was trying to raise
a question about whether something was racist. Sometime
later the chair again attempted to silence the testimony of a
young woman from Lewiston. This student respectfully
but firmly stood her ground, even after the chair threatened
to have her removed from the room. Her statement, “If people think something is racist, they should be able to say it.”
Hearing for LD 121 established that there is no problem
with voter impersonation in our state. Some suggested that
Maine should focus on encouraging everyone who can vote
to do so, rather then disenfranchizing eligible voters through
requiring photo identification.
Moving on to LD 155, The Maine College Dorm Voters’ Hearing lasted two hours, with not one person expressing support and 21 legislators, students, organizational representatives and individual citizens speaking in opposition.
The bill’s sponsor wants dorm students to prove they
are residents of Maine in order to vote here. The goal is to
establish the student’s intent to reside in Maine. (I know —
pretty confusing.) It became obvious early on that this bill
discriminates against one group of people, i.e. it doesn’t
include college students living off campus in apartments,
and would thus be unconstitutional.
However, the discussion was interesting, with adults
focusing on Maine’s desire to attract college students, making them welcome, and our need to encourage them to continue living in our state after graduation. Opponents stated
that student voting fraud is not a problem in Maine, and the
bill discourages as well as discriminates against young people trying to participate in the political process.
The students’ testimony was personal and passionate, and
through describing their extensive and admirable participation in Lewiston’s community, they underscored what
involved and informed residents they are. As one said, “This
builds walls, not bridges.” Another, “This bill prevents emotional and political connection here.” Another warned,
“Young people will remember these assaults on their rights.”
The hearing was concluded with one woman asking the
committee to note the total lack of support for the bill.
Throughout hearings on both bills, members of the committee kept asking, “What is the problem that needs fixing?”
Apparently there isn’t one, in either case.
Mary Orear, Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Efficiencies, Savings, and Education in RSU 13——————————————

Changing School Start Times—

To the citizens of Cushing, Owls Head, Rockland, South
Thomaston, and Thomaston, please vote on February 28 for
our children and our schools!
As you may know, RSU 13 has a bond issue on the ballot next Tuesday, February 28. We are asking you to vote
yes because we have spent years putting this package together to complete the facilities aspect of Schools of Our Future.
And with the passage of this bond issue, we should not have
to revisit major facilities work in RSU 13 for decades.
I have been on the school board since the beginning of
RSU 13, and we have seen some challenges come and go.
But we are now clearly moving in the direction of success,
vision, and getting things done. We have a smart, talented,
and deeply committed superintendent in our district now,
who is surrounded by equally dedicated principals and
administrators. Along with our caring and highly competent teachers and staff, devoted to their students in every
building and in every grade level, we are well on our way.
To begin with, the Schools of Our Future plan has
enhanced curriculum in ways I never imagined, and as a
parent of two kids in the schools, I am so pleased and gratified they have the opportunity to participate in these academic pursuits.
We have a district/community student engagement group
looking at issues of engagement and success in every grade
level, from pre-K to 12. We have academies in our high
school, where essentially students can major in a specific
area, from the fishing industry to the arts and cultural studies. We are starting a new student tracking model — for
which we have grant funding — that I believe is the tipping
point in education by building deep relationships with every
student and tracking their successes and challenges. We have
an accredited and excellent gifted and talented program for
every grade level, now fully funded with state aid. And we
have instituted both Responsive Classroom and Restorative
Practices that enhance critical social and emotional skills.
Now, we need to complete the facilities aspect of Schools
of Our Future, a vital link to healthier, modern, and efficient
working environments for both students and staff. With renovations to our middle school and high school, we will have

As an elementary school parent in Thomaston, I have a
concern with the proposed school start time change. While
I agree the later start times will likely benefit high and middle-school students, and am sure the science backs this up,
I have to voice how the earlier start time (and even more so,
earlier release time) will affect parents of elementary students in RSU 13.
There was to be a public forum on this subject which was
cancelled due to weather and not rescheduled to my knowledge.*
Changing to 7:30 start time moves release time from 3:00
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. for elementary school students. This will
affect many families as it will affect ours. To avoid significant childcare costs, our family currently arranges our work
schedules so a parent can be available to pick up the kids.
This has been challenging as day jobs generally would like
you to work later than 2:30. They will likely not accept 1:30
as an end time.
This leaves us with afterschool childcare. The program
offered through the Y at the school costs $75 per child per
week. With two children, this is an increase to our monthly budget of $600.
RSU 13 is not composed of all-affluent people, and I know
this will hit my family hard. The last time this time change
was proposed (2013), the elementary school was to have
the latest start time. Why was this not considered this time?
If this is passed and elementary school parents are not
informed of how it will affect them personally, I predict the
Superintendent’s office and the school board are going to
have quite a few angry parents to deal with.
Christine deLorimier, Thomaston
* Ed. Note: The Later Start Time Community Forum has
been rescheduled for Tuesday, February 28, from 7 to 8
p.m. at The Pitch, 2606 Camden Road in Warren. Parents
of students in Five Town CSD, MSAD 28, MSAD 40 and
RSU 13 are encouraged to attend.

Immigration in Camden—
What do we know about immigration here in Camden?
My grandfather, Frank Packard Alexander (from Scotland via North Haven), was the village blacksmith here in
Camden. He actually hand-crafted the first flower baskets
on the poles around town. In a tragic industrial accident connected with the quarrying industry in 1921, he lost an arm,
and instantly his two careers: his clarinet playing for his
dance orchestra, Alexander’s Quintet, and his blacksmith
business. Frank was well thought of; a special town meeting was called to deal with my family’s great tragedy. He
was immediately appointed Camden’s tax collector, a job
he served well until his retirement in 1948, and it was
through this job that the Alexander/Smith family discovered immigration and the wealth of benefits it has provided Camden for more than 100 years.
Italy gave us the Spatas [barber], the Aricos, the Galantes
[Stearns], the Araus, the Nuccios [shoemaker]; Lebanon
gave us the Ayubes [Barbie Dyer], the Cernosias [Morong];
and I could go on an on, but my old memory fails me terribly, and all have died who could help me out here, or I
can’t find any phone numbers. Too, I am sorry if I’ve misspelled any of the above names, or have forgotten any, which
I’m sure I have. Frank Alexander, as tax collector, met all
of these wonderful folk in the course of his career, and literally brought many of them into his home on 35 Pearl
Street.
Let’s take Barbie Dyer, for example. Her mother, Izzie
Ayube, came from Lebanon in the early 20th century, and
married Camden’s Milton Dyer, becoming Lizzy Dyer. Their
daughter, Barbie Dyer, has been Camden’s historian for
many years now, after she retired from bookkeeping at the
shipyard. Could we even imagine what Camden would be
like if Teddy Roosevelt or William Howard Taft had banned
the emigration of Izzie Ayube to Camden, and we would
never have had Barbie Dyer’s extraordinary spirit amongst
us? What a wealth we would have been denied. How we
have all been enriched by this absolutely remarkable lady.
Similar accounts abound across America from our very
beginning as a country. The bigotry, intolerance, and whitesupremacist racism being flogged today by the likes of Steve
Bannon, and embraced by Donald Trump, would absolutely deny America from ever meeting early Middle Eastern
people like Izzie Ayube, and her extraordinary offspring —
people who have made Camden what it is today. I say shame
on any and all who support such unAmerican behavior. I
say we must fight this despicable extremism to our last
breath. Contact your Representative, and your Senator; tell
them you expect them to represent you! For example, ask
Susan Collins, Angus King, Bruce Poliquin, Chellie Pingrie to vote against demonizing Muslims; to denounce hate
crimes against Jews and people from the Middle East and
from all parts of the world. You know what you want and
need to say. I say you need to get about saying it!
J. Brian Smith, Camden
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more space for cafeterias, classrooms, and extra-curricular activities. We will be able to properly use our buildings
to meet the needs of students and staff, the buildings will
work more effectively for learning and instruction, and the
efficiencies will actually save money in the long run.
To put it simply, we can afford these improvements, renovations, and construction projects with savings and efficiencies. We have already identified $1.2 million a year in
savings to pay for this work, and we can do more in the years
ahead. Our superintendent and business manager feel we
can identify and capture more savings in our district’s facilities, and I and other members of the school board agree.
But we can’t do anything unless you vote Yes next Tuesday!
If we do not pass this bond issue, we will continue to literally waste money on old, crumbling, energy-inefficient,
and crowded buildings. That’s not acceptable as a taxpayer, and it’s not acceptable for the benefit of our students and
staff. It might be odd to say that we will save money if we
spend money on these facilities, but it’s true. We will turn
efficiencies and savings into better buildings and learning
environments — a successful endeavor on every level.
I encourage you to find the time in your busy schedule to
vote on Tuesday, February 28, for the RSU 13 bond package.
You will have in your vote one of the best tools of democracy we enjoy in this country, or the local control of one of
the most important institutions in this country, our schools.
Thank you for your support, we continue to be dedicated to both you and our students, and we are on a successful path with Schools of Our Future in RSU 13!
Loren Andrews
Vice Chair, RSU 13 Board of Directors
Chair, RSU 13 Student Engagement Task Force

Eventual School Bond Tax
Rate Increase —
The intent of this letter is to discuss the forthcoming vote
on February 28, 2017 on the Regional School Unit 13 bond
referendum in the amount of $23.2 million for the purpose
of undertaking school building upgrades, renovations and
new construction. First and foremost, this is not a $23.2 million project! It is an approximately $31.2 million project
involving $23.2 million in bond principal repayments and
an estimated $8 million in interest payments over a period
of 20 years.
The position of the RSU 13 School Board and their
administrators is that the bond repayment will not affect
Rockland property taxes as it will be paid off through savings from school closures and consolidations and perceived
efficiencies resulting from the school upgrades, renovations,
and new construction. Essentially, it will all be free. However, at some point during the 20-year-term of the loan
repayment, closures and consolidations will cease, efficiencies will diminish, the cost of maintaining the new renovations and new schools will rise and of course, any miscalculations on the planned savings and costs will also kick
in. For these reasons, RSU 13 may have no choice but to
send an additional school tax assessment to the Rockland
City Council for a property tax rate increase to assist with
paying off the remainder of the bond. Such an add-on will
fall disproportionally on those residential property tax payers on fixed or nearly fixed incomes with high property valuations.
At the February 6, 2017 City Council meeting it was
requested that prior to the February 28 vote the City Council provide the taxpayers of Rockland with the anticipated
or expected property tax mil rate increase should the bond
package be approved. As of the submission of this letter to
The Free Press, the Council had not responded. The absence
of a response may be due to the following: the councilors
don’t yet know what the tax rate increase will be; they can’t
agree amongst themselves as to the appropriate response,
and thus best not to respond; they believe that the building
improvements will all be free; or, instead of addressing
the issue now, passing it along to another City Council to
deal with. The latter is probably the wiser thing to do.
In summary, Rockland taxpayers, especially those on fixed
or nearly fixed incomes, need to eventually know from RSU
13 and a future City Council as to what the anticipated tax
rate increase will be so as to get ready for an inevitable
increase in their property taxes related to an approved RSU
13 bond referendum.
As a closing commentary, I have no dispute with the overall merits of the referendum except that it is unrealistic for
RSU 13 to believe that $31.2 million in school facilities
upgrades, renovations and new construction can occur without there eventually being direct or indirect property tax
increases for Rockland.
Rodney Lynch, Rockland

School Start Times—
Kudos to all three midcoast school districts (Five Town
CSD, RSU 13 and SAD 40) for working together to address
a major public health concern — chronic sleep deprivation among adolescents — by pushing back start times for
middle and high schools. As a parent, I am delighted that
administrators and school boards are taking action to do
what’s best for the growth and well-being of our kids.
Schools that have moved to later school start times have
seen improvements in attendance, grades and even test
scores. Biddeford’s school system recently adopted a later
start, and its superintendent Jeremy Ray now sees students
fully engaged — not falling asleep in class or pumped up
on caffeine. There have been no real down sides, he affirms,
“We are so glad that we did [this].”
Each district will need to make some modifications to
transportation and sports schedules, but changing at a regional scale will help. More and more schools across Maine are
making this shift; there’s even a bill in the Legislature (LD
468) that would encourage all secondary schools to adopt
a start time no earlier than 8:30 a.m. by September 2019.
For families wanting to learn more about the proposed
change, there’s a forum at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, February 28 at
The Pitch (Route 90 in Warren). There’s also resource information online at www.startschoollater.net/maine.html.
A change of routine is always unsettling, but what’s most
important here is that 2,000-plus students will arrive at school
ready to learn. As Mr. Ray notes, “How often can you benefit all kids at once?”
Marina Schauffler, Camden

A Love Letter to The
Free Press—
I am so in love with your paper.
Let me count the ways: the informative, exciting, interesting and delightful articles, letters, editorials, the Calendar of
Events, from which I plan my whole week’s activities. (I also
carry an extra copy around to give to the “uninformed,” needing information and direction.) I try to read one article a day
(sometimes I cheat) so the paper will last all week!
Last week I ventured out in spite of the storm, but couldn’t find one FP in Searsport or Belfast (don’t know how to
manage my life without you), so I tried online — not the
same — there’s something about the intimacy of
holding/folding and reading The Free Press.
This morning I read the most comprehensive article on
ACA I have ever read. OMG. It was so clear and to the point.
Could we send copies to all the non-readers in Congress?
My own experience with Medicare, both as recipient and
provider, has been excellent.
Thank you, thank you, thank you. A forever fan,
Gloria Young, LCSW, Searsport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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fireplaced LR, 2 car oversized garage w/ heat & attic
storage; all on 1.95 acres. Waldoboro $134,700
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Snug, efficient & convenient! An easy stroll to downtown shopping, dining & harbor. New carefree roof,
BA on the 1st fl., 2 BR on 2nd. Detached garage/
workshop. Rockland $114,780
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BEGINNING JAN. 9. LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Well-kept 3 BR ranch in the heart of Jefferson.
Hardwood floors, bright living room w/fireplace &
screened porch for summer fun. New furnace
installed fall of 2015. Large 2 car garage w/storage
above. Open 2 acre lot has lots of sun for flower &
vegetable gardens. Great location! $165,000

Just bring your clothes! This 2 BR home is
move-in ready and features an applianced
kitchen, pleasing yard w/1+ acre, room to grow,
an outbuilding and a fabulous location within
walking distance of the harbor, library and
village. Tenants Harbor $159,000

Great starter or retirement home in vibrant intown location. Near schools and shopping. Home
has great backyard with an outbuilding. Plantings
include cherry and crab apple trees and raspberries and grapes. Rockland $129,900

Country living on this hobby farm w/lots of room
for animals & gardens on the 2.54 acres. Ideal for
1 floor living, some pretty, original wood floors.
24x36 horse barn w/2 stalls, additional outbuilding, nice 2 car garage. Waldoboro $149,900

VISIT AN OFFICE NEAR YOU OR MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY AT

hrblock.com/refundadvance

235 CAMDEN ST, Harbor Plaza, ROCKLAND, ME 04841 207-593-9150
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MEGA MARCH MADNESS MATTRESS

Prices “Too Low To Mention” On Prince’s
Entire Mattress Inventory Including:
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Simmons
Beauty Sleep
Comforpedic
Beauty Rest
Five Star
Like Us On Facebook

Visit us through
princesfurniture.com

We make homes beautiful

Rte. 90, Rockland
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
594-3000
1-800-281-3796
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Putting the Snow to Work — This snow sculpture of a narwhal at
4 Lake Avenue in Rockland was built by Jeff, Sarah, Zoë, Dylan, Ida and Thea.

Installation of Solar Power Array Starts at
Rockport Town Office — Installation of a new 90-panel, 24.75-kilowatt
solar array has started at the Rockport Town Office. When complete, the system, shown
here in a computer rendering, will provide
approximately 73 percent of the office’s
electricity needs. The array was designed
and is being installed by ReVision Energy
of Liberty through a power purchase
agreement (PPA), which will allow the
Town Office to lock in an electricity rate
and benefit from the federal solar tax
credit currently available to all residents and businesses. After six years, the Town would
be eligible to purchase the solar array, if it decides to, at a reduced price.

Union Historical Society Program on Historic
Buildings — Union Historical Society will present “Appreciating Our Historic
Buildings,” a presentation by member Dave Shaub
on Wednesday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the
fellowship hall of People’s United Methodist
Church in Union. Shaub will show images of actual
buildings in midcoast Maine, and illustrations of
different frames will reveal what’s “under the skin”
of the building. The Shaubs have carefully
maintained the historic Alden House, located next
to Union’s municipal building. Refreshments will
be served following the program.

better. together.

Healing faster. Close to home.
When you have a non-healing or slow healing wound, day to day
activities are more difficult. If left untreated, these wounds could
cause long term, permanent damage.
The Wound Centers at Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County
General Hospital offer compassionate treatment for your chronic
and non-healing wounds right here in the Midcoast.
Talk to your doctor about a referral today or call for more information.

penbayhealthcare.org | 207-921-5737
wcgh.org | 207-930-2510
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To Help Your Heart: Watch Your Blood Pressure,
Eat Less Sodium
um a day, about 1 teaspoon of salt.

Ukulele Classes in Belfast —
Belfast Guitar and Ukulele Workshop is offering a sixweek Group Ukulele Class with Jeffrey Weinberger for
continuing beginners starting on Thursday, March 2, from
6 to 7 p.m. at Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street, Belfast.
The cost is $15 per class or $75 for all six. Some loaner
ukes are available. Class size is limited. To reserve a seat
in advance, email jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu or call
322-2685. Private lessons and guitar lessons are also
offered. Shown is the Bay Chamber Uke Ensemble.

Septic Installers’
Workshop in Union
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District is sponsoring a day-long training in Basic Septic System Installation for contractors and site evaluators on Thursday, March
2, at Union Town Office, 567 Common Road. The course
runs from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and includes morning refreshments, lunch and snacks. Presenters Glenn Angell, State
Site Evaluator, and Dave Rocque, State Soil Scientist, both
have many years of experience as licensed site evaluators
and state employees to share with the audience.
The agenda includes an update on the 2015 SSWWD Rule
Revisions; installer issues including HHE 200 “gotchas”;
what installers should know about soils and hydrology; as
well as information on wetland and waterbody regulations
in the SSWWD Rules.
The course qualifies for eight training hours towards recertification for LPIs and Department of Environmental Protection contractor and site evaluator certification programs.
Upon completion of the course, attendees will receive a certification as a Subsurface Wastewater System Installer.
Fee for the course is $65 if registration and payment is
received by Friday, February 24; after that, the fee is $75.
Attendees may register and pay online or download a registration form from the Knox-Lincoln SWCD website at
www.knox-lincoln.org/basic-septic. To receive a registration form by USPS or email and pay by check, or if you
require accommodations to attend, contact Knox-Lincoln
SWCD at 596-2040 or hildy@knox-lincoln.org.

Maine Driving
Dynamics Course in
Rockland March 18
Maine Driving Dynamics, a State of Maine–sponsored
five-hour defensive driving course, will be offered in Rockland in partnership with RSU 13 Adult Education on Saturday, March 18, from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the McLain
Building on Lincoln Street. Those who successfully complete the course will receive a three-point credit on their
driving record, and students 55 and older can receive a
discount from their insurance provider.
The course, taught by a certified Maine Driving Dynamics instructor, uses lectures, videos and class discussion to
cover safety, collision avoidance techniques, driver habits
and attitudes, and the basic elements that constantly challenge drivers on Maine’s highways.
Cost is $40 per person (includes $5 registration fee), $25
per person for those over 65. All course materials are provided. Pre-registration is required; for more information or
to sign up, call 594-9764 or go to www.rsu13.maineadulted.org.

February is American Heart Month, and Penobscot Bay
YMCA urges everyone in Knox County to avoid heart disease by lowering their blood pressure and reducing their
intake of sodium.
According to the American Heart Association, cardiovascular disease is the United States’ number-one killer, responsible for one in three deaths each year. Additionally, about
one-third of adults — about 80 million — have high blood
pressure, with less than half of them having it under control. High blood pressure is often referred to as “The Silent
Killer” because there are typically no warning signs or
symptoms.
Penobscot Bay YMCA encourages heart health through
its Heartwatch Program, specifically for post–cardiac event
patients, a Phase III and IV cardiac rehab program designed
to lead participants through a basic fitness routine; blood
pressure and heart rates are monitored constantly during all
workouts. Heartwatch is supervised by nurses and always
has a fitness specialist on staff during the class to help with
each participant.
Everyone, even children, can benefit from reducing their
intake of sodium, too much of which puts an extra burden
on your heart and blood vessels, potentially triggering or
increasing high blood pressure. Everyone should reduce
their sodium intake to less than 2,300 milligrams of sodi-

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has tips to
help reduce sodium in your diet:
• Think fresh — Most of the sodium Americans eat is
found in processed foods, especially cheesy foods, such as
pizza; cured meats, such as bacon, sausage, hot dogs and
deli/luncheon meats; and ready-to-eat foods like canned
chili, ravioli and soups. Fresh foods are generally lower in
sodium.
• Enjoy home-prepared foods — Cook more often at
home, where you are in control of what’s in your food.
• Fill up on veggies and fruits — They are naturally low
in sodium; eat a vegetable or fruit at every meal.
• Adjust your taste buds — Cut back on salt little by little, and pay attention to the natural tastes of foods. Your
taste for salt will lessen over time. Also, keep salt off the
kitchen counter and the dinner table, and instead to season
foods use spices, herbs, garlic, vinegar or lemon juice.
• Boost your potassium intake — Choose foods with
potassium, which may help to lower your blood pressure.
Potassium is found in vegetables and fruits, such as potatoes, beet greens, tomato juice and sauce, sweet potatoes
and beans (white, lima, kidney), and also in bananas, yogurt,
clams, halibut, orange juice and milk.
For more information, visit www.penbayymca.org, or stop
into Pen Bay YMCA, at 116 Union Street in Rockport.

Enrollment for Certified Nursing Assistant
Course in Rockland
dent will be eligible to enter the health care field as a CNA
Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in Rockland is accepting applications for a 200-hour Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) course, which will be held Tuesday
through Thursday for nine weeks starting April 4. CNAs are
in demand locally, and graduates have choices for employment
in long-term care, assisted living, home care and hospitals.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age, with a high
school diploma or GED. Upon successful completion of the
course and passage of the State Competency Exam, a stu-

under the direction of a licensed nurse.
Those accepted for the course may also apply to Pen Bay
Healthcare’s “Earn While You Learn” apprenticeship program, whose students will be sponsored, paid to attend CNA
class, and will commit to working at Pen Bay long-term
care facilities for 18 months after graduation.
Deadline to apply for the CNA course is 2 p.m. on Tuesday, March 21. Enrollment is limited. For more information or an application, call 596-7752, extension 3.

Shastri Christopher St. John to
Present “Why Meditate?” —

Tuition Assistance
Available for Personal
Support Specialist Class

On Thursday, March 2, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., Rockland
Public Library and Rockland Shambhala Meditation
Center will present “Why
Meditate?” with Shastri
Christopher St. John (pictured) at the library. The
program is free and open
to all. Shastri St. John
will discuss the benefits of
meditation, introduce the
Shambhala Buddhist teachings on basic goodness and
mindfulness-awareness,
and provide instruction
on shamatha meditation.
St. John has been meditating in the Shambhala Buddhist tradition since 1982, and
he has been resident director of Shambhala Training at
the Brunswick-Portland Shambhala Center since 1995.
He was named Shastri, or senior teacher, by Sakyong
Mipham Rinpoche in 2016.

Talk at MS Group on
Using Diet to Minimize
Effects of Diabetes
Keep S’myelin, a group for those in the midcoast with multiple sclerosis (MS), their caregivers and friends, will resume
regular meetings on Thursday, March 2, at 11:30 a.m. at
MaineHealth Care at Home, 170 Pleasant Street in Rockland.
Guest speaker Brenda Berry, RN, of Pen Bay Diabetes
and Nutrition Care Center, will discuss how individuals with
MS, who are also often at risk of developing diabetes, can
use diet to help control that disease.
Keep S’myelin is affiliated with the Greater New England Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Its
meetings often include speakers on subjects of interest to
the group. For more information, call Tom at 354-0285.

Bridges Home Services, a registered personal support
specialist (PSS) agency, is offering a tuition assistance program for candidates enrolled in the upcoming 50-hour Personal Support Specialist class at Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in Rockland.
Bridges, a division of Spectrum Generations, is seeking
licensed caregivers to fill PSS positions in Knox, Waldo and
Lincoln counties, and will consider hiring people while they
train and paying their course tuition.
The class will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on six Mondays starting March 20. The program is approved by Maine
Department of Health and Human Services and gives successful graduates state certification to work in home care
programs and assisted-living facilities. It also offers training for individuals caring for a family member at home.
Topics include how to provide personal care and deal with
emergencies, communication skills, reporting and documentation, and issues of consumer rights and aging.
Deadline to apply is March 9. For more information or
to request an application, call 596-7752, extension 3.

1-Day CPR Certification
Course in Rockland
Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in
Rockland will offer a one-day CPR and First Aid course on
Saturday, March 25, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The course, based on American Red Cross standards, will
cover basic CPR skills, adult and youth needs, automated
external defibrillator (AED) use, and dealing with foreign
bodies in the airway. Those who successfully complete
the course will be issued an American Red Cross certificate
card, valid for two years.
Register by noon on March 16; go to www.midcoastadulted.com or call 596-7752, extension 230.

10-Week Intro to
Automotive Technology
to Start Februray 28
in Rockland

Student Clinic Opens at Downeast School
of Massage — Downeast School of Massage (DSM) in

Introduction to Automotive Technology, a 10-week
evening course taught by Tom Vannah, will start on Tuesday, February 28, at Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult
Education, 1 Main Street in Rockland.
The course is designed to provide a solid understanding
of how vehicle systems work, with material aligned to ASE
(Automotive Service Excellence) standards. A demonstration vehicle will be provided for hands-on portions of
instruction. Safety is covered in the first two sessions and
students will be assigned safety modules to study at home.
For more information, call 596-7752, extension 3. To register, go to www.midcoastadulted.com.

Waldoboro will host its 17th annual Student Massage Clinic starting
Friday, March 3. The clinic is an opportunity for members of the
community to become familiar with massage, and for students of the
school to get a taste of the “real world” — taking on individual clients
with individual physical realities — in a secure, supervised setting.
Special free clinics include Pregnancy Massage and Children’s
Massage scheduled periodically throughout the clinic calendar. Starting
March 3, the clinic will be open on a variety of Fridays into August,
and then on Wednesdays and Fridays in August. A complete schedule
of dates and times is available at www.downeastschoolofmassage.net.
A donation of $35 is requested. A senior citizen discount is offered. To
make an appointment to receive a supervised student massage, call 832-5531 or email downeastmassage@gmail.com.
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Cross-Country Skiing on Riverbrook Preserve
February 26
Skiers and Snowshoers at MVLT’s Geele
Farm Preserve in February 2015
Medomak Valley Land Trust (MVLT) will host its annual Cross-Country Ski or Snowshoe hike on its Riverbrook
Preserve on Sunday, February 26, at 10 a.m., led by MVLT
member and volunteer Tim Kimpton. Participants are
reminded that the difficulty of the hike will depend upon
snow pack and weather conditions.
Riverbrook Preserve is scheduled to fully open this summer, so February 26 will provide a “sneak peek” for visitors.
The preserve was recently acquired by MVLT with the help
of the 12 Rivers Conservation Initiative, a cooperative group
of land trusts working together to advance land conservation
in the midcoast. MVLT’s volunteer trail crew has been working to clear paths and build bridges on the 375-acre property.
Riverbrook, with over 1.5 miles of frontage on the Medomak
River and over 2 miles on nearby Meadow Brook, is a key
piece of the habitat corridor between the coast and interior
uplands. It provides significant habitat for wading birds, waterfowl and other wildlife, and also includes active farmland.
Parking: neighbors of the preserve have graciously
allowed visitors to park on their property for this event only.

From Route 1, head 6.8 miles north to 3580 Washington
Road (Route 220) and park alongside the driveway. A permanent parking area will be built this summer.
MVLT has been working for more than 25 years to promote
and preserve the natural, recreational and scenic character and
traditional land uses of the Medomak River watershed. For
more information, call the MVLT Waldoboro office at 8325570 or visit www.medomakvalley.org.

Merryspring Class on Seed Starting for Beginners on March 4 —
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Author of “Tides” to Speak at
Darling Marine Center March 1 —
University of Maine’s Darling
Marine Center (DMC), 193
Clarks Cove Road in Walpole,
will host Jonathan White, author
of “Tides: The Science and
Spirit of the Ocean,” for a talk
starting at noon on Wednesday,
March 1, in Brooke Hall, on the
lower waterfront campus. Sherman’s Maine Coast Book Shop
will have books available for
purchase and signing. White is
a mariner and marine conservationist who conducted educational programs aboard Crusader, a 65-foot wooden
schooner; the vessel’s 1990 grounding in Alaska’s Kalinin
Bay due to tidal action planted the original seeds of the
book, which he researched over several years around the
world. People are invited to bring a brown bag lunch, and
DMC will provide beverages and cookies. For more
information, visit dmc.umaine.edu.

Talk on Raised Bed & Container
Gardens at Owls Head Garden
Club March 1 —

Merryspring Nature Center will present a beginners’ Seed Starting & Garden Design workshop, led by Rose Swan, on Saturday, March 4, from 10
a.m. to noon. Swan, who lives in Union, has gardened for over 13 years in
many different growing zones and specializes in mixed flower and vegetable
gardens. Class participants will learn about designing those gardens, as well
as propagating garden plants, with a focus on perennials and annuals. Each
guest will be able to start seeds at the class and take them home. A selection
of flower and vegetable seeds will be provided, but those interested may
bring special varieties if they choose. The program is part of Merryspring’s
Weekend Workshop series. Cost is $20, $15 for Merryspring members.
Space and materials are limited; to pre-register or for more information, call 236-2239 or e-mail info@merryspring.org.
Merryspring is located in Camden at the end of Conway Road, just off Route 1 behind Hannaford Shopping Plaza.

Annual Solar Open House at ReVision Energy — ReVision Energy invites the public to its
annual open house and workshop at its solar-powered office, at 91 West Main Street in Liberty, beginning at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, March 4. Those attending can learn how homeowners,
businesses and nonprofits are utilizing solar energy to lock into longterm energy savings while reducing their reliance on fossil fuels. The
open house is an opportunity for people to learn how solar-electric
(photovoltaic) systems, especially when paired with heat pump
technology for supplemental space heating and water heating, are a
cost-effective way to immediately reduce fuel usage. Current system
pricing, the 30 percent solar federal tax credit, loan programs, power
purchase agreements for nonprofits, and community solar farms
will also be discussed, and there will be a state solar policy update.

Guided Women’s Ski/Snowshoe Hike in
Warren February 24
Oak Pond, looking for wildlife tracks, identifying trees and
Registered Maine Guide and naturalist Marion Gray
will lead a women’s cross-country ski/snowshoe hike in
Warren on Friday, February 24, starting at 9 a.m. and lasting about one-and-a-half hours. The group will explore
Wood Duck Meadow and the area surrounding White

shrubs, and perhaps observing bald eagles. Afterwards,
hikers will gather indoors for hot drinks and home-baked
goodies.
Fee is $10; for more information and to sign up, e-mail
marioninthewoods@aol.com.

Free Woodlot Management Course to Start
in Belfast March 1
Guest speakers will address topics such as wildlife habiBelfast Adult Education and American Forest Management will present a woodlot owners’ management course at
Belfast Area High School from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on eight
Wednesdays starting March 1 (excluding April vacation
week). The course is free but registration is required.
Steve MacDonald, a forester with American Forest Management, and Maine Forest Service District Forester Morten
Moesswilde will identify steps landowners can take to protect what they value about their property, and to make longterm improvements to their woodland. Topics will include
forest management plans, tree identification, how forests
grow, and options for timber harvesting.

Rockland Area Tides
February 23 to March 2
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8:25
9:10
9:52
10:33
11:14
11:56
12:20
1:04

8:58
9:40
10:20
10:58
11:38
--12:41
1:29

2:13
2:59
3:41
4:22
5:02
5:44
6:28
7:16

2:47
3:30
4:09
4:48
5:27
6:08
6:51
7:38

tat, non-timber forest products, working with loggers and
foresters, and information and assistance available for small
woodland owners.
Past courses have filled up and early registration is recommended; go to http://belfast.maineadulted.org or call 338-3197.
For answers to specific questions on course content, contact
MacDonald at 944-6501 or steve.macdonald@afmforest.com,
or Moesswilde at 441-2895 or morten.moesswilde@maine.gov.

Owl Prowl in the Woods
February 26 — Families are invited to explore
the woods around the Riley School in Rockport to search
for nocturnal avian pedators on Sunday, February 26, from
6 to 8 p.m. Raptor enthusiast
Shelley Spanswick, Riley
School’s Todd Martin, and
Merryspring Nature
Center’s Brett Willard will
guide the group through the
woods, looking and listening
for owls. Upon returning to
campus, hot drinks and light
refreshments will be served.
All ages are welcome.
Guests are advised to bring
flashlights, wear warm
clothing and waterproof boots, and be prepared to walk
in rugged, snowy terrain for over an hour. Shortcuts back
to the Riley campus will be available for those who wish to
leave early. Admission is a suggested donation of $5. Preregistration is required, as space is limited to 25 people.
Guests should meet in the Art Room on the Riley School
campus. To sign up, contact the Riley School, 596-6405.

Rebecca Jacobson of the Knox-Lincoln Soil and Water
Conservation District will give a talk, “Raised Bed and
Container Gardens,” at the Owls Head Garden Club
meeting on Wednesday, March 1, at noon at the Community
Building on Ash Point Drive in Owls Head. Jacobs, a former
education coordinator for Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens
in Boothbay, now serves as education/outreach coordinator
for Knox-Lincoln SWCD and also runs her own business,
Gabriella’s Gardens, based in Rockland. Owls Head Garden
Club welcomes visitors and new members from Owls Head
and neighboring communities. Visitors should arrive at
the meeting by 12:30 p.m. so that they may be greeted
and seated before the talk begins at 12:45.

Talk at Camden Library
on Microbes That Eat
Crude Oil
Camden Public Library will present “The All-You-CanEat Crude Oil Buffet: How Microscopic Life Eats Oil in the
Ocean,” a talk by Dr. Beth Orcutt, on Tuesday, February 28,
at 7 p.m., free and open to the public.
Orcutt, a senior research scientist at Bigelow Laboratory
for Ocean Sciences in East Boothbay, has been studying oileating microbes in the Gulf of Mexico for more than 15 years.
She will explain how microorganisms aided in the breakdown
and removal of crude oil that spilled in the Deepwater Horizon disaster, and how lessons learned in the Gulf may apply
to the increasing commercial activity in the Arctic Ocean.
The talk will be part of Bigelow Laboratory’s new Café
Sci series at Camden Library, talks on ocean science on the
fourth Tuesday of the month through May. For more information, visit bigelow.org/cafesci or librarycamden.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low of 35. Southwest wind 10 mph becoming northwest after midnight.
Friday A 30 percent chance of showers after 4pm. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 44. North wind around 5 mph
becoming east in the afternoon.
Friday Night A 40 percent chance of rain. Cloudy, with a
low around 37.
Saturday A 50 percent chance of showers. Cloudy, with a
high near 47.
Saturday Night Showers. Low around 36. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Sunday Partly sunny, with a high near 42. Breezy.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 25.
Monday Mostly sunny, with a high near 36. Breezy.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 22.
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Gala Poetry Reading,
Party/Reception
to Celebrate Millay
on February 25
Edna St. Vincent Millay
Rockland Historical Society’s Millay House Committee, the UMaine Humanities
Center and the Farnsworth
Art Museum will mark the
125th birthday of Pulitzer
Prize–winning poet Edna St.
Vincent Millay with a Gala
Poetry Reading on Saturday,
February 25, at 1 p.m. in the
museum’s auditorium. A celebratory “party” reception
will take place directly following the readings; there
will be refreshments, and 1920s costumes are encouraged.
Readers will include poets Sylvia DeLeon, Kathleen Ellis,
Ellen Goldsmith, Arielle Greenberg, Gary Lawless, Kristen Lindquist, Carl Little, Dave Morrison, Jennifer Moxley
and Elizabeth Tibbetts, Maine Poet Laureate Stuart Kestenbaum, and Rockland’s current and former poet laureates,
Joanna Hynd, Carol Bachofner and Kendall Merriam.
The program will include a brief update on renovation of
the house at 198-200 Broadway, where Millay was born in
1892 and which was recently purchased by Rockland Historical Society.
Admission to the gala reading is $5 for museum members, $8 for non-members. To register for the reception, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education.

Archaeologist to Talk About
Excavation of Viking Graveyard —

THE FREE PRESS
“Photographing History” Next in Owls Head
Winter Lecture Series
inspired by its exhibition “Women
Samantha Appleton
Owls Head Transportation
Museum will present “From Here
to There: Photographing History
in the 21st Century,” a talk by
Samantha Appleton on Saturday,
February 25, at 1 p.m. Appleton,
an award-winning photojournalist
and former White House staff photographer, will discuss her work,
in which she frequently strives to
document subtler moments that
are parts of large news stories.
She has covered conflict in Iraq, Afghanistan and
Lebanon, social issues in Africa, and immigration in the
U.S., and she was an official White House photographer
during the first term of the Obama administration. In addition to photography, she is currently working on a nonfiction book about Iraq.
The talk is part of OHTM’s 2017 Winter Education Series,

Cushing Program on
Gifts of Immigration
to American Culture
Rescheduled to
February 26
In connection with the 2017 Camden Conference, “Refugees
and Global Migration,” Cushing residents Alan Magee and
Pat and David Farmer will give a talk on “Gifts of Immigration to American Culture” at the Cushing Public Library from
2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, February 26. The talk was originally
scheduled for Sunday, February 12, but was postponed due to
a snowstorm. It is open to the public and free of charge.
The program focuses on the prominent role that immigrants to the United States played in the development of
popular culture in this country.

Who Dare: Pioneering Women of
Transportation.” The next program
in the series, “Walking on Air: Aerial Adventures with Pheobe
Omlie,” about a 1920s pilot and air
racer, will be presented by author
and historian Janann Sherman on
March 25.
All OHTM Winter Education
Series programs are free to the
public (suggested donation $10).
Visitors wishing to view the museum before or after attending an
education program will be charged
standard museum admission, $14 for adults, and $10 for
visitors over 65, free to youth under 18 and retired and
active-duty military (Uniformed Services ID required). For
more information, e-mail Curator and Education Director
Ethan Yankura at ey@ohtm.org.

Longfellow’s Birthday
to Be Celebrated
in Portland on
February 27
Maine Historical Society, 489 Congress Street in Portland,
invites the public to its celebration of the life and legacy of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow on his 210th birthday, Monday, February 27, at 5:30 p.m. With a nod to the Portland
poet’s appreciation for the languages of the world — he could
speak eight different languages and was a professor of modern languages at both Bowdoin and Harvard — the celebration will feature six international students from Portland High
School, who will each read one of Longfellow’s poems that
they have translated into the language of their choice.
Former State Representative and historian Herb Adams
will be on hand for his annual reading of “Paul Revere’s
Ride,” and there will be cake as well. For more information,
visit www.mainehistory.org.

To be led by Maine senator and state’s treasurer —

Workshop on Maintaining Civility in
Difficult Situations
Maine Senator Brian Langley and Maine
State Treasurer Terry Hayes

Archaeologist Dr. Colin Amundsen (pictured) will be the
guest speaker at a Brown Bag Lunch & Learn session at
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 1, in the Community
Room at Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor.
His talk is titled “Drones, Stones and Bones: The Archaeological Excavation of a Viking Graveyard in Norway.”
Amundsen works at the Archaeological Museum in
Stavanger, Norway, and has a home in Tenants Harbor.
He will discuss the discoveries made during the excavation of a large Viking grave field and the challenges of a
complex dig, as well as the cultural landscape of southwest Norway during the Iron and Bronze ages. All are
welcome to bring their own lunch and enjoy the program.

Game Warden/Author
to Speak at Palermo
Library February 26
Palermo Community Library, 2789 Route 3, will present
Roger Guay, Maine game warden and author of “A Good
Man with a Dog,” on Sunday, February 26, at 2 p.m.,
as the second author in its
Meet the Author Series.
The book recounts incidents
from Guay’s career, ranging
from his time in New
Orleans after Hurricane Katrina to “Buried Babies in
Baxter Park.”
Palermo Community Library offers books, large-print
books, Kindles, audiobooks,
interlibrary loan, DVDs,
VHS tapes, Wi-Fi, patron
computers, printing, faxing
and ancestrylibrary.com.
There is a community room with a large-screen TV available for meetings and presentations. It is an all-volunteer
library; to volunteer, call 993-6088. For more information,
visit palermo.lib.me.us.

Rockland Public Library and the Midcoast Women’s Collective will present “Maintaining Civility in Difficult Situations,” a workshop led by Maine State Treasurer Terry Hayes
and Maine Senator Brian Langley (R-Hancock Cty.) on Tuesday, February 28, at 6 p.m., free and open to the public.
Participants will learn techniques for communicating
effectively and respectfully, identifying common ground
and encouraging productive dialogue. Hayes and Langley
will lead people through self-discovery exercises and discussions on how to use civil discourse to achieve positive
outcomes.
Terry Hayes was re-elected to the office of State Treasurer for 2017–2018 by a bipartisan majority. She is the first
unenrolled treasurer in Maine’s history.
Brian Langley, in his fourth term in the Senate, current-

ly serves as chair of the Education and Cultural Affairs Committee and as a member of the Labor, Commerce, Research
and Economic Development Committee.
For more information, call 594-0310 or visit www.rocklandlibrary.org.

Freeto Worship
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 •www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Listings should be e-mailed to
copyedit@freepressonline.com or
mailed to The Free Press, 8 North
Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841 by
noon on Friday before the Thursday
publication date. Please include your
name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:
 “An Evening with Diane Russell,”
6-7:30 p.m., Rock City Coffee, Rockland.
Woodstove Alliance sponsors her talk on
Maine and U.S. politics. As a state legislator, she helped build a progressive-libertarian coalition to advance civil liberties.
 “Into the Winds” Presentation at
Camden Public Library, 7 p.m. Tim
Seymour and Daniel Quintanilla talk
about their hundred-mile traverse of
Wyoming’s Wind River Mountain Range.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 Talk by Beaver Expert, 6 p.m. Midcoast Conservancy, Wiscasset. Skip Lisle
on the role beavers play in the ecosystem
and how to install devices that don’t harm
them, but do protect wetlands and
infrastructure. FMI: 389-5150 or
midcoastconservancy.org.
 Shooting Star, the romantic comedy is
performed by Midcoast Actors’ Studio at
Captain Albert Stevens School in Belfast
at 7:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday and 4 p.m.
Sunday. $15/$10 students & seniors at the
door. Adult content.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 Gala Poetry Reading at Farnsworth
Art Museum in Rockland, 1 p.m.
Maine’s Poet Laureate and other poets
celebrate the 125th birthday of Edna St.
Vincent Millay. A party with refreshments
follows. 1920s costumes encouraged.
$8/$5 for FAM members. Registration:
farnsworthmuseum.org.
 “There from Here: Photographing
History in the 21st Century,” 1 p.m. at

Owls Head Transportation Museum. Talk
by world-traveling photojournalist and
former White House staff photographer
Samantha Appleton. Free with admission.
$10 suggested donation.
 Rescheduled: Talk by Maureen Egan
at Camden Public Library, now 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25. She’ll read from her
book “The Light from Here,” which chronicles her passage through a breast cancer
diagnosis and healing. A book signing and
sale of notecards with her art will follow.
 “Selected Shorts: Let Us Tell You a
Story” at Collins Center for the Arts, in
Orono, 8 p.m. Accomplished actors perform the public radio broadcast. $20 balcony/$25 orchestra/$7 kids in K-12. FMI:
collinscenterforthearts.com.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 “Bateaux to Quebec: Life & Times
of Ruben Colburn,” 2 p.m., Council
Chambers in City Center Plaza, Augusta.
Fourth in a series of free talks about herocum-traitor Benedict Arnold on Sundays
in February and March. This one is by
Tom Desjardins, author of “Through a
Howling Wilderness” and director of
Maine Bureau of Parks & Lands. FMI:
oldfort@oldfortwestern.org.
 Talk by Author of “A Good Man
with a Dog,” 2 p.m., Meet the Author
Series at Palermo Community Library
with Maine game warden Roger Guay.
 Rescheduled: “Gifts of Immigration
to American Culture,” now at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 26, Cushing Public Library.
Free panel talk on what immigrants to the
U.S. have lent to its music, art and film.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 Rescheduled: “The Artist in the
Garden,” now 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28,
at Camden Library. Susan Van Campen
talks about her watercolors, inspired by
her own garden, in Camden Garden
Club’s Winter Horticulture series.
 Talk on Robert F. Kennedy, 3-4 p.m.,
The Lincoln Home, Newcastle. Historian
Jerry Wiles gives a free talk on the life of
the seventh child of Joseph and Rose
Kennedy. Public welcome.

 Public Forum on the Impact of
Commercial Fishing in St. George,
5 p.m., St. George Town Office, Tenants
Harbor. Reps of Maine Coast Fishermen’s
Association, Port Clyde Fresh Catch and
Tenants Harbor Fishermen’s Co-op lead
the St. George Business Alliance forum.
 Workshop: “Maintaining Civility in
Difficult Situations,” 6 p.m. at Rockland
Library. Maine Treasurer Terry Hayes and
Maine Senator Brian Langley lead the
free public workshop.
 Rescheduled: Talk at Jefferson
Public Library on “Love = More Love,”
now at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28. Reverend
Betty Bond on how we can love more and
in return receive and experience more
love. Refreshments.
 Talk on Henry Knox’s Vision for
the Gardens at Montpelier, 6:30 p.m. at
Belfast Free Library. Gardener and farmer
Anne E. Perkins gives the free talk in the
public lecture series co-hosted by the
library and Belfast Garden Club.
 New Series at Camden Library:
Café Sci with Bigelow Labs, 7 p.m.
Dr. Beth Orcutt presents “The All-YouCan-Eat Crude Oil Buffet: How Microscopic Life Eats Oil in the Ocean.” Free.

Annual Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Luncheon
at St. Peter’s
Tuesday, February 28
11 am to 1 pm
Pancakes, sausage, beverage,
sherbet & cookies
$8 Adults $4 Children
Sponsored by the Episcopal Church Women
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church is the red shingled
building between the library and playground at
11 White Street in Rockland
Proceeds support the community ministries of St. Peter’s

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 Talk in Walpole by Author of “Tides:
The Science and Spirit of the Ocean,”
at noon, Brooke Hall at Darling Marine
Center, 193 Clarks Cove Road. By marine
conservationist Jonathan White. Bring a
bag lunch. FMI: dmc.umaine.edu.
 “Drones, Stones and Bones: The
Archaeological Excavation of a Viking
Graveyard in Norway,” 12:30 p.m.,
Brown Bag Lunch & Learn at Jackson
Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor.
Dr. Colin Amundsen on discoveries made
while he worked in Stavanger, Norway.
 “Raised Bed and Container
Gardens,” 12:45 p.m., Owls Head
Community Building. Rebecca Jacobs,
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District education and outreach coordinator gives the talk to the Owls Head Garden
Club. Public welcome.
(Continued on p. 27)

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

Don’t Miss Our February-March Events at the Belfast Breeze Inn!

MUSIC@DUSK
End your day on a high note with a glass of wine
and great music in the lovely setting of
Union Hall, 24 Central St, Rockport.

PETER AND WILL ANDERSON
ƫ

01. 5ƫƫđƫƫ!.1.5ƫĂĆƫƫđƫƫćƫ,)

PALAVER STRINGS
with the Gawler Sisters and Bennett Konesni
ƫ

01. 5ƫđƫ,.%(ƫĂĂƫđƫć ƫ

THE ALE HOUSE STRING BAND
ƫ

.% 5ƫđƫ 5ƫāĊƫđƫć ƫ

THE INTERNATIONAL STRING TRIO
ƫ

.% 5ƫđƫ 1*!ƫāćƫđƫć

Tickets: $30 ($10 under 25)
Save $20 by purchasing all four
Music@Dusk Concerts (Feb, April, May, June) for $100.
baychamberconcerts.org đ (207) 236-2823

Parties - Events - Meetings
Escapes - Weddings - Groups
Visit www.belfastbreezeinn.com or LIKE us on Facebook
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Female Vets in Panel
Talk at Strand Showing
of New Film on Women
in the Military

THE FREE PRESS

New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released February 21 —
NOCTURNAL ANIMALS R/Thriller/Dir: Tom Ford
(Amy Adams, Jake Gyllenhaal, Michael Shannon) A
haunting romantic thriller of shocking intimacy and gripping tension that explores the thin lines between love and
cruelty, revenge and redemption.

Recent Releases —

Top left, filmmaker Susan M. Sipprelle (center) at
2012 Massachusetts Independent Film Festival, where
she won for Best Feature Documentary; top right,
Maine Bureau of Veterans’ Services Director Major
Adria O. Horn, moderator of the March 1 panel; bottom, Marine Corps vet Natasha Young of Haverhill,
Mass. (right), who will be on the March 1 panel,
meeting parents of Navy SEAL Joshua Harris, who
died in Afghanistan and for whom Young’s service
dog is named; the dog helps her cope with her PTSD.
nox Museum will mark Women’s History Month with a
special screening of “Soldier On: Life After Deployment,”
a new documentary, at the Strand Theatre in Rockland on
Wednesday, March 1, at 6:30 p.m. The film will be followed by
a panel discussion with filmmaker Susan M. Sipprelle, two of
the women featured in her film, and Maine women veterans.
Admission is free and all are welcome to attend.
“Soldier On” documents the experiences of three women
veterans confronting the challenges of readjusting to civilian
life after their military service. Taking part in the panel discussion will be Marine Corps Staff Sergeant Natasha Young
(Iraq 2005 and 2007) and Army Sergeant Amanda Tejada
(Afghanistan 2009). Also on the panel will be Joleen Lilley,
OEF/OIF/OND Program Manager at Togus VA, and Army
Nurse Beth Parks (Vietnam 1966–67). The panel will be
moderated by Army Major Adria O. Horn, director of
Maine’s Bureau of Veterans’ Services.
Filmmaker Susan Sipprelle was producer of the awardwinning documentary “Set for Life” and the online project
“Over 50 and Out of Work.”
For more information, contact Knox Museum at 354-8062
or infor@knoxmuseum.org.

K

Amanda Tejada on patrol in Afghanistan, where she
took part in firefights against the Taliban in Nuristan
Province; she will be one of the panelists at the Strand.

Special Showing of “Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory”
at Strand February 26 — Farnsworth
Art Museum and the Strand Theatre in Rockland invite all
ages to a special screening of the musical fantasy “Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate
Factory” at the Strand at
2 p.m. on Sunday,
February 26. The 1971
movie, starring Gene
Wilder as the eccentric
candy magnate, was
adapted from Roald
Dahl’s novel about the
adventures of young
Charlie Bucket, who
visits Wonka’s chocolate
factory with four other
children from around the
world. Tickets, $5, will
go on sale at the Strand
box office immediately
before screening. For
more information, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org or
www.rocklandstrand.com.

THE ACCOUNTANT R/Crime Drama/Dir: Gavin
O’Connor (Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick, J.K. Simmons)
An accountant with some shady clients tries to steer himself away from his association with them. He takes on a
large corporate account thinking this is better, only to find
himself facing an even more troubling situation than the
small-time crooks he is used to.
ARRIVAL PG-13/Science Fiction/Dir: Denis Villeneuve
(Amy Adams, Jeremy Renner, Forest Whitaker) When alien
spaceships land around the world with unknown intent, the
world nears the brink of chaos. A renowned linguist assembles a small team to try and decipher the motives of the
aliens and the reason for their visit.
DEEPWATER HORIZON PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter
Berg (Mark Wahlberg, Kurt Russell, Douglas M. Griffin)
The story of a group of people present on the Deepwater
Horizon oil rig disaster that fight for their lives during the
worst oil spill in U.S. history.
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN R/Thriller/Dir: Tate
Taylor (Emily Blunt, Haley Bennett, Rebecca Ferguson)
Emily is divorced and an alcoholic that clings to her former life. To make herself feel better she rides a train by
her old home and imagines what could have been. When
a murder is introduced she must try and remember what
she knew through the haze of a blackout. A psychological
thriller, penned by British author Paula Hawkins.
INFERNO PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Ron Howard (Tom
Hanks, Felicity Jones, Irrfan Khan) When Robert
Langdon wakes up in an Italian hospital with amnesia, he
teams up with Dr. Sienna Brooks, and together they must
race across Europe against the clock to foil a deadly global plot. A contination of adventures with the characters
from “The DaVinci Code.”
KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS PG/Animated
Adventure/Dir: Travis Knight (Charlize Theron, Art
Parkinson, Ralph Fiennes) Young Kubo lives in a small,
quiet village until an ancient spirit arises and causes trouble. The only hope for Kubo is to find the legendary
armor once worn by his samurai father.
MASTERMINDS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Jared Hess (Kate
McKinnon, Kristen Wiig, Jason Sudeikis) An inept security
guard and driver for an armored car company is conned into
stealing millions from his employer by a group of inept,
bumbling crooks. It remains up to the driver to clear his good
name and get the real baddies in jail.
MIDDLE SCHOOL: THE WORST YEARS OF MY
LIFE PG/Comedy/Dir: Steve Carr (Lauren Graham,
Griffin Gluck, Rob Riggle) Imaginative, quiet teenager
Rafe Katchadorian is tired of his middle school’s obsession with the rules at the expense of any and all creativity.
Desperate to shake things up, Rafe and his best friends
have come up with a plan: break every single rule in the
school and let the students run wild.
SAUSAGE PARTY R/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Greg
Tiernan, Conrad Vernon (Seth Rogen, Kristen Wiig, Jonah
Hill) A sausage tries to understand what happens to food
when it leaves the grocery store. Learning the truth
shocks him and the other comestibles.
SNOWDEN R/Drama/Dir: Oliver Stone (Joseph GordonLevitt, Shailene Woodley, Melissa Leo) The tale of
Edward Snowden and his decision to leak NSA secrets to
the world. Based on the books “The Snowden Files: The
Inside Story of the World’s Most Wanted Man” by Luke
Harding and “Time of the Octopus” by Anatoly
Kucherena.
SOUTHSIDE WITH YOU PG/Drama/Dir: Richard
Tanne (Tika Sumpter, Parker Sawyers, Vanessa Bell
Calloway) The movie recounts the eventful summer day
in 1989 when a young law firm associate named Barack
Obama tried to woo lawyer Michelle Robinson during a
daylong date.
SULLY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Tom Hanks,
Aaron Eckhart, Laura Linney) On January 15th, 2009, the
world witnessed Captain Chesley Sullenberger, nicknamed “Sully,” glide his disabled plane onto the Hudson
River, saving the lives of all 155 aboard. However, even
as Sully was being heralded by the public and the media
for his unprecedented aviation skills, an investigation was
unfolding that threatened to destroy his career.
TROLLS PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Walt Dohrn, Mike
Mitchell (Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake, Zooey
Deschanel) Discover the story of the overly optimistic Trolls,
with a constant song on their lips, and the comically pessimistic Bergens, who are only happy when they have trolls
in their stomach.

Week of February 24 – March 2

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

COLLIDE PG-13/Action/Dir: Eran Creevy (Nicholas
Hoult, Felicity Jones, Anthony Hopkins) A guy needs to
save his girlfriend from gangsters and races all over
Europe doing it.
A CURE FOR WELLNESS R/Suspense/Dir: Gore
Verbinski (Dane DeHaan, Jason Isaacs, Mia Goth) An
ambitious young executive is sent to retrieve his company’s CEO from an idyllic but mysterious “wellness center” at a remote location in the Swiss Alps. He soon suspects that the spa’s miraculous treatments are not what
they seem. When he begins to unravel the spa’s terrifying
secrets, his sanity is tested, as he finds himself diagnosed
with the same curious illness that keeps all the guests
there longing for the cure.
A DOG’S PURPOSE PG/Drama/Dir: Lasse Hallström
(Britt Robertson, Dennis Quaid, Peggy Lipton) Through
the course of several lifetimes and many different masters, a dog tries to understand his purpose.
FENCES PG-13/Drama/Dir: Denzel Washington (Denzel
Washington, Viola Davis, Stephen Henderson) Based on
the award-winning play “Fences” by August Wilson, the
story follows a former baseball player who struggles to
provide for his family as a trash collector in 1950s
Pittsburgh after being denied playing Major League baseball because he’s African American.
FIFTY SHADES DARKER R/Drama/Dir: James Foley
(Dakota Johnson, Jamie Dornan, Eric Johnson) The
sequel to “Fifty Shades of Grey” finds Anastasia confronting Christian’s former love. Meanwhile Christian
fights the demons within himself.
FIST FIGHT R/Comedy/Dir: Richie Keen (Ice Cube,
Charlie Day, Tracy Morgan) One teacher gets another
teacher fired. As a result, the fired teacher challenges the
teacher who had him fired to a fight after school.
GET OUT R/Horror/Dir: Jordan Peele (Daniel Kaluuya,
Allison Williams, Bradley Whitford) A young black man
goes with his white girlfriend to meet her family. What
they discover is that her family is up to some very evil
deeds and they are the next victims.
THE GREAT WALL PG-13/Action/Dir: Yimou Zhang
(Matt Damon, Tian Jing, Willem Dafoe) Hundreds of
years ago, a Westerner travels to the Great Wall in China
hoping to find a weapon he can bring back to the West.
Instead, he finds the wall was built to protect humanity
from terrifying monsters and he is now one of the chosen
few selected to defeat these creatures.
HIDDEN FIGURES PG/Drama/Dir: Theodore Melfi
(Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe) As
the United States raced against Russia to put a man in
space, NASA found untapped talent in a group of
African-American female mathematicians that served as
the brains behind one of the greatest operations in U.S.
history – the momentous launch of astronaut John Glenn
into orbit.
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE PG/Family/Dir: Chris
McKay (Will Arnett, Michael Cera, Rosario Dawson)
Animated Batman done entirely in Lego has the Caped
Crusader dealing with the Joker and an adopted boy.
LION PG-13/Drama/Dir: Garth Davis (Dev Patel, Nicole
Kidman, Rooney Mara) A young boy in India gets lost
while traveling and ends up on the wrong train and totally
separated from his family. With no way to tell anyone
where he is from, he is put up for adoption. An Australian
family takes him and gives him a happy life. When he
gets older, though, he wonders about his true family and
sets off to find them.
PATERSON R/Drama/Dir: Jim Jarmusch (Adam Driver,
Golshifteh Farahani) Paterson is a bus driver in the city of
Paterson, New Jersey – they share the name. Every day,
Paterson adheres to a simple routine: he drives his daily
route; he writes poetry in a notebook; he walks his dog;
he stops in a bar and drinks exactly one beer. He goes
home to his wife, Laura. By contrast, Laura’s world is
ever changing. New dreams come to her almost daily,
each a different and inspired project. Paterson loves Laura
and she loves him. He supports her newfound ambitions;
she champions his secret gift for poetry. The quiet triumphs and defeats of daily life are observed, along with
the poetry evident in its smallest details.
ROCK DOG PG/Animated/Dir: Ash Brannon (Luke
Wilson, Eddie Izzard, J.K. Simmons) A dog from Tibet
decides to be a rock ’n’ roll star. He heads to the big city
where he meets a famous cat that helps him make his
dreams come true.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 25)
 Union Historical Society Program:
“Appreciating Our Historic Buildings,”
7:30 p.m. at People’s United Methodist
Church in Union. Member Dave Shaub
shows images of midcoast buildings to
sharpen the eye for greater appreciation.
The Shaubs have maintained Alden House
in Union. Refreshments. All welcome.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 “Why Meditate?” Talk at Rockland
Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m. Shastri
(senior teacher) Christopher St. John
leads the free program on benefits of
meditation and the Shambhala Buddhist
teachings on goodness and mindfulness.
 42nd Annual Maine Fishermen’s
Forum at Samoset Resort in Rockport,
Thursday-Saturday, March 2-4. Free
admission. Families welcome. FMI:
mainefishermensforum.org.
COMING UP:
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contra Dance,
Friday, March 3, at American Legion
Post 43. Community Dance at 6:30 p.m.
$2 adults/$1 kids. Contra Dance at 8 p.m.,
with caller Chrissy Fowler and music by
Old Grey Goose. $10 adults/$8 ages 1320/$5 kids. FMI: belfastflyingshoes.org.
 Dramatic Reading of Rajiv Joseph’s
Animals Out of Paper, Saturday, March
4, 1 p.m. at Farnsworth Art Museum in
Rockland. Everyman Repertory gives the
last of three dramatic readings. $12/$10
FAM members: farnsworthmuseum.org.
 Reading by Author Deepak Singh,
Saturday, March 4, at 3 p.m., Gulf of
Maine Bookstore in Brunswick. Singh
reads from his “How May I Help You?:
An Immigrant’s Journey from MBA to
Minimum Wage” to celebrate the store’s
38th birthday. All books 30 percent off.
 Indoor Street Party at Rockport
Opera House, Saturday, March 4. The
“March Forth! for LifeFlight” event to
help LifeFlight buy two new helicopters
starts at 5:30 p.m. with Home Kitchen
Cafe jambalaya, falafel, empanadas,
desserts and a cash bar. The Huntertones –
a NY group that melds jazz, funk and
soul – plays at 7:30 p.m. Wear Mardi Gras
duds for a chance to win costume contest
prizes. With a raffle and photo booth. $60
for food & music/$30 for music only ($35
door): birthdaybenefit.org or 230-7092.
 Rescheduled: “Astronomy 101” at
Rockland Public Library, now set for
Tuesday, March 7, 6 p.m. Ron Thompson
of Southern Maine Astronomers gives the
free talk, then leads everyone outside to
spot planets and constellations.
 Body Traffic Dance Company at
Camden Opera House, Wednesday,
March 15, 7 p.m. The L.A. troupe will
also put on school performance and run
Master Classes at High Mountain Hall on
March 14. $25-$30 adults/$20 students:
536-5850, camdenoperahouse.com, feefree at Camden Town Office weekdays.
 Rescheduled: 6th Annual Liberal
Cup Biathlon, now Sunday, March 26, 9
a.m.-2 p.m. at Hidden Valley Nature
Center, Jefferson. Race combining crosscountry skiing and target shooting. FMI:
midcoastconservancy.org.

Requiem. FMI: 380-2768 or
audition@ceciliachoir.org.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:
 Blues Singer & Guitarist Matt
Andersen in Rockland, Strand Theatre,
7:30 p.m. $15 advance/$18 show day.
FMI: rocklandstrand.com, 594-0070.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 Portland Conservatory of Music’s
Dimensions in Jazz Series, 8 p.m.,
Woodfords Church in Portland. The series
continues with its annual Steve Grover
“Birthday Bash,” this year in memoriam,
in tribute to Grover’s impact on Maine’s
jazz scene. $15 advance tix at Starbird
Music & Jet Video in Portland and Gulf
of Maine Books in Brunswick. $20 door.
FMI: portlandconservatoryofmusic.org.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 Music@Dusk Concert: Twins Peter
and Will Anderson, 6 p.m. at Union Hall
in Rockport. The virtuosos of clarinet and
sax will be joined by guitarist Alex Wintz.
$30 adults/$10 under 25. $100 for series
of four. FMI: baychamberconcerts.org.
 The Pinwheel Brothers at Rock City
Cafe in Rockland, 7-9 p.m. Ben Hatfield,
Phil Mancini and Vic Tredwell perform.
 Maine State Music Theatre to Hold
Auditions, Brunswick. Children needed
for The Who’s Tommy performed July 31.
Adults needed for Guys and Dolls,
Grease and Disney’s Newsies, all with
summer runs. FMI: msmt.org, 725-8769.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
 Lucky Peterson in Rockland, 7 p.m.,
Monday Night Blues at Time Out Pub.
$15 cover.
 Midcoast Community Chorus Call
for Singers, at all levels, age 13 and up.
Register for the non-auditioned chorus
from 5-6:15 p.m. at First Congregational
Church in Camden. $80 semester fee.
MCC’s Spring Concert is set for Saturday,
June 17, at Strom Auditorium to benefit
Meals on Wheels.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 Double Bill: The Sweetback Sisters
and Girls Guns & Glory in Rockland,
Strand Theatre, 7:30 p.m. $20 advance/
$25 show day. FMI: 594-0070 or
rocklandstrand.com.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 Concert to Open “Dodson Fest” at
Camden Public Library, 7 p.m. Siblings
David Dodson and Anne Dodson and
friends perform a concert. See ART for
details of the March 4 reception to honor
their parents.
COMING UP:
 Rescheduled: CJ Chenier and Red
Hot Louisiana Band Concert, now set
for Friday, March 3, 7 p.m. at Camden
Opera House. Existing tickets will be
honored. Refunds must be completed
before March 3. FMI: call 236-7963 from
9 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.
 Celtic Quintet Lunasa and Irish
Singer Karan Casey, Sunday, March 5,
at 7 p.m. in Camden Opera House. Meet
the artists at Cam-

den Harbour Inn after the show. $25
advance tickets: 536-5850, camdenoperahouse.com & fee-free at Camden Town
Office. $30 door.
 Curtis Salgado at Time Out Pub in
Rockland, Monday, March 6. $20 cover.
 Natalie MacMaster & Donnell
Leahy at Rockland’s Strand Theatre,
Wednesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m. The duo
performs “Visions of Cape Breton and
Beyond: A Celtic Family Celebration.”
$55 advance/$60 show day: 594-0070,
rocklandstrand.com.
 9th Annual Symphony Soiree at
Collins Center for the Arts, Saturday,
March 11, 6 p.m. Support the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra and its educational
programs at a silent auction with food and
libations, followed by a live auction,
dessert and performance by violin star
Midori. Black tie optional. $70. RSVP by
Feb. 24: bangorsymphony.org/soiree.
 Kris Kristofferson at Portland’s
State Theatre, Thursday, May 4. FMI:
statetheatreportland.com, 800-745-3000.
 Indie Group The xx at Thompson’s
Point in Portland, Friday, May 26. FMI:
statetheatreportland.com, 800-745-3000.

FILM

 Call for Submissions: International
Maritime Film Festival, documentaries
to be shown at The Alamo Theatre in
Bucksport from Sept. 29-Oct. 1. FMI:
maritimefilmfestival.com.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:
 “Inside Job,” 2 p.m., Midcoast
Friends Meeting House, 77 Belvedere
Road, Damariscotta. Documentary on
causes of the 2008 financial meltdown.
Discussion to follow.
 “Frozen,” 2 p.m., Vose Library
in Union. Donations welcome.
 “The Million Dollar Duck,”
6:30 p.m., Thursday Film Series at Rockland Library. Documentary on the Duck
Stamp Contest, the only juried art contest
run by the U.S. Government. Free.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24 –
THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Fences,” “Hidden Figures,” “Lego
Batman.” Subtitles on most Sunday
movies. See ad below for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Lion.” FMI: HarborTheatre.net,
633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta: “Lion.” FMI: AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Paterson.” See ad below for showtimes.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 “Billy Elliot: The Musical Live from
London’s West End,” 2 p.m. at Lincoln
Theater, Damariscotta. Free.
 Free Screening of “Trolls,” 6:30 p.m.
at Stockton Springs Community Library.

Colonial
Theatre
Sunday shows with on-screen
subtitles as aid to our patrons

Fences -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:15 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:15
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:15
Thurs. 4:30, 7:15

Hidden Figures -PGFri. 5:40, 8:10 Sat. 1:45, 5:40, 8:10
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Wed. 4:40, 7:10
Thurs. 4:40, 7:10

Lego Batman -PGFri. 5:55, 8:05 Sat. 2:00, 5:55, 8:05
Sun. 2:00, 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 7:05
Thurs. 4:55, 7:05
Starts: March 3 – Logan
March 10 King Kong
March 17 Beauty & the Beast

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Showtimes for Fri., Feb. 24
to Thurs., Mar. 2

PATERSON

Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat 5:30, 8:00
Sun 5:30 | Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00, 7:00
Wed NO FILM | Thu 7:00

Feb 25 at 1:00pm
Met Opera LIVE

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating -

Feb 26 at 8:30pm

HOLLYWOOD’S BIG NIGHT
• FREE EVENT •

Mar 1 at 6:30pm

SOLDIER ON: LIFE
AFTER DEPLOYMENT

FREE SCREENING
PRESENTED BY KNOX MUSEUM
207.594.0070

RocklandStrand.com

and the Red Hot Louisiana Band

SUN., MARCH 5 7PM
LUNASA IN CONCERT
with Karan Casey

WED., MARCH 15 7 PM
BODY TRAFFIC

Contemporary dance from Los Angeles
•Dance Magazine’s “25 to Watch”

WED., MARCH 22 7 PM
CIFF SELECTS
SHERPA
True story of a disaster
on Mt. Everest

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

BOOK
STOP
The

Rockland Library’s
Lower Level
HOURS: MON - SAT
10 AM-1 PM
Closed on Sundays
& Holidays

Next to the
library, the
best bargain
in town!
Maintained by
Friends of RPL.
All proceeds help
support the library.

Rockland Public Library

80 Union St. Rockland

594-0310 • www.rocklandlibrary.org

WER
RU
R
U

COMMUNITY
YR
RA
ADIO

89.9 FM
GREAT
ATER
ATER
ER B
BANG
GOR

www.flagshipcinemas.com

RUSALKA

CO-PRESENTED WITH THE FARNSWORTH

FRI., MARCH 3 7 PM
CJ CHENIER

US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100

Feb 26 at 2:00pm

WILLY WONKA AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

SUN., FEBRUARY 26TH 3 PM
WINTER FAMILY FUN FILMS
Beauty and the Beast

99.9 FM

345 Main St. Rockland

February 24 - March 2

15

for $30

Previously Viewed DVDs
Old to Current Titles
Thousands to Choose From
4 for $10 while supplies last

Town Line Video Plus

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

27

Camden Opera House

BLUE HILL

MUSIC

 St. Cecilia Chamber
Choir, based in Newcastle, is
auditioning singers for May
performances of Duruflé’s

Thursday, February 23, 2017

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.
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ALWAYS Check

withChuck!

2011 Chevy
Silverado

Ext. Cab
4x4
Only 55,000 Miles
Runnng Boards
Chrome Wheels, Sharp!

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
$

19,985

2013 Chevy
Malibu LS
Only 42,000 Miles
Remainder of 5-Year
100,000 Mile Warranty

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

12,485
2014 FORD
FOCUS
$

Only 23,000 Miles
Remainder of 5-Year
60,000 Mile Warranty

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
$

11,485

70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Snacks served. Wear your jammies and
bring a pillow.
 No Friday Night Films in February
at Thomaston Public Library.
 “Welcome,” 7 p.m., Friday Night Flix
at Belfast Library. Free.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 “Black Beauty,” 10 a.m., Stories to
Screen series at Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. You don’t have to have read
the book to attend this free screening.
 Met Opera Live: Dvorák’s Rusalka,
1 p.m. at Rockland’s Strand Theatre and
Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater. An
encore will be shown at the Strand on
Tuesday, March 7, at 1 p.m.
 “Southside with You,” 1 p.m. at Vose
Library in Union. Donations welcome.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 Sunday at the Strand Theatre, in
Rockland: 2 p.m. matinee of “Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory” for
$5. Live Broadcast of the Academy
Awards, 7:30 p.m. Red Carpet Preview.
Formal attire or jeans. Free admission.
Download a ballot: rocklandstrand.com.
 At Stockton Springs Community
Library: “Being Mortal,” 2 p.m. The
PBS Frontline documentary is shown in
the library’s monthly series Neighbors
Helping Neighbors. Discussion follows.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 “Chocolat,” 2 p.m. at Vose Library in
Union. Donations welcome.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 Panel Talk and Screening of “Soldier
On: Life After Deployment,” 6:30 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, Rockland. Knox Museum
marks Women’s History Month with a
free screening of the new documentary. It
will be followed by a talk with filmmaker
Susan M. Sipprelle and Maine women
veterans. FMI: info@knoxmuseum.org.

ART

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Sump pump hose kits 1 1/4" X 24' hose with adapter kit
3/8" drive hex and torque bits in 26 sizes $2.69 - $3.09
25% off winter boots with removable liners
Front & rear wiper blades 11" - 28" $3.99 - $7.99
3" X 4" 2mil re-closeable bags - bundle of 50 - $1.00
Upolstery Tacks 75+ styles 2¢ each
Snow Shovels, Roof Rakes & Ice Melt - ALL STOCKED UP

Gift Certificates & Lay Away Always Available
Open Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30 & Sun 9:30-5; 6 miles from Belfast

 13th Annual Belfast Poetry Festival,
on Oct. 14, seeks presenters. Submit to
the jury by March 15: belfastpoetry.com.
 Call for Artists & Writers: for spring
& summer residencies at Joseph A. Fiore
Art Center at the Rolling Acres Farm in
Jefferson. FMI: mainefarmlandtrust.org.
 Call for Actors: 2017 Camden
Shakespeare Festival, for July and
August runs of Romeo and Juliet and
Much Ado About Nothing. FMI:
info@camdenshakespeare.org.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 “DSLR Camera Modes” Class at
The Art Loft in Rockland, 10 a.m.-noon.
Bring your camera and be ready to take
notes. $35. FMI: artloftrockland.
 Coloring for All Ages at Jackson
Learning Center & Historical Society,
in the municipal complex, 4-6 p.m. Get
techniques & tips. Coloring pages, art
supplies and snacks provided. Free.

 Red Tulips Paint Night at The Art
Loft in Rockland, 6-8 p.m. Socialize and
paint a canvas step-by-step instructions.
Feel free to bring wine or beer. $35
includes snacks. Drop-ins accepted if
there is room. FMI: artloftrockland.org.
 Wine and Wheel Night at Waterfall
Arts in Belfast, 6:30-9 p.m. Learn clay
wheel-throwing and hand-building basics
in a friendly environment. $15 per person
includes materials. Wine available for a
small donation. FMI: waterfallarts.org.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 Image Transfers with Amy Parrish,
1-4 p.m., The Art Loft in Rockland.
Transfer photos onto wood, fabric, etc.
Processes will include acetone, acrylic
and wax paper transfers using inkjet and
laser prints. $35 plus $5 materials fee.
FMI: artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.
 Reception for “Art at Bartlett
Woods 2017,” 2-5 p.m., 20 Bartlett Drive,
Rockland. Exhibit of works by Alison
Hill and Björn Lundquist. Gallery is open
daily during business hours through May.
 Maine Writers & Publishers
Alliance Saturday Workshops, with
details at mainewriters.org. Feb 25:
“Building Your Byline: A Prose Workshop
on Writing for Magazines” at Kittery
Community Center. “Speaking Through
Others: A Workshop on Persona Poems”
at Rockland Library. March 4: “It’s Not
About You: Lens and Legwork in Narrative Nonfiction” and “Dialogue Is Not
Conversation: Only Lunatics Say What
They Really Think,” both at USM’s
Glickman Library in Portland. March 11:
“Work Your Details Double Shifts: A
Fiction Workshop” at Rockland Library.
“An Epic Saga of Untold Proportions:
Developing a YA Series” at USM’s
Glickman Library in Portland.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 Maine Bead Society Meeting at
Camden Library, 1:15-4 p.m. Public
welcome. FMI: spdavenp@gmail.com.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth
(691-0310). All materials provided. This
week: “Mardi Gras Masks and Motifs.”
 Creative Artists Support Group,
6:30-8 p.m., Belfast Free Library. Monthly support/discussion group for people
interested in developing their creative
artistic potentials. Free. FMI: 223-0052 or
ben496@prexar.com.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 “Explore Your Inner Artist” Class,
Tuesdays, Feb. 28-March 14, 5-7 p.m.,
Lincolnville Central School. Experiment
with pastels, watercolors, collage and
more. $50. Registration: 921-3950 or
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

COMING UP:
 Artist’s Reception for Léa Peterson
at Savory Maine, Damariscotta, Friday,
March 3, from 3-5 p.m. Sweet & savory
finger foods served.
Her show “Maine
Oasis” and works
from her collection
Camden: Lower Chestnut
“Puffin Dialogues”
hang until April 10.
Street - Outstanding Harbor
 Reception at
Views, Meticulous gardens
Camden Library
to Honor the Late
in private back yard leading to Fred & Phyllis
Dodson, Saturday,
Bayview Street, contemporary March 4, 2 p.m.
It marks the openwater-side decks,
ing of a show of his
art, on display all
rare in-town offering.
month in the Picker
Room, and the re$1,500,000
release of her book
about life in Vermont in the 1940s,
“Stony Brook
RFD.”
 First-Ever Art
Social at The Art
8BTIJOHUPO4USFFU $BNEFO .BJOF
Loft in Rockland,
Saturday, March 4,
6-8 p.m. Draw a
garden scene with
ink pens and waterRepresenting Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties
color pencils while
socializing. No
artistic ability
required. BYO wine
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
or beverage. $25
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website

includes supplies and snacks. FMI:
artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.
 Drawing and Painting for Ages 6 to
86 with Sam Cady, Saturdays, March 4May 13, 1-4 p.m. at Gamble Education
Center, Rockland. Draw and paint stilllife setups and land/seascapes from area
excursions, depending on weather. FMI:
farnsworthmuseum.org.
 “Triggering New Poems” Workshop,
March 13-17, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Farnsworth
Art Museum, Rockland. Poet Kathleen
Ellis helps participants at all levels
expand their range of styles and explore
ways to create and stretch tension. FMI:
farnsworthmuseum.org or 596-6457.
ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. “David Driskell: Renewal
and Form,” to May 11. “Mark Wethli:
Piper Cub,” to May 14. “Sam Cady:
Parts of the Whole,” to May 21.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Art of Disaster,” through April 23.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Beyond Boundaries: The World of the
Capote,” through Sept. 30.
 Augusta State House, “Maine:
A Continuum of Place,” through March 3.

FOOD
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:
 Learn How to Cook Rabbit, from
5:30-7 p.m. at FARMS Community
Kitchen in Damariscotta. Julie and Craig
Letowski lead this free workshop on
preparing high-protein, low-fat meat from
rabbits, which can be raised on a small
and sustainable scale. FMI: mefarms.org.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 Spaghetti Supper and Silent Auction
at Rockport Masonic Center, 5-6:30
p.m. It will buy iPod Shuffles for a local
Music & Memory program for patients
with dementia or Alzheimer’s disease.
$10 adults/$7 kids/free under 6. Guests
encouraged to donate used iPod Shuffles.
Visit RHEP Spaghetti Supper and Silent
Auction on Facebook for details.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 Pasta Supper & Silent Auction at
Meenahga Grange, Waldoboro, 5-7 p.m.
The Democratic Town Committee hosts a
nonpartisan dinner of pasta, meatballs, salad, Borealis bread & butter, desserts. $10
adults/$5 youth/$25 family of four/free
under 5. Benefits the food pantry – bring a
donation if you can. FMI: 832-7870.
 Tenants Harbor Odd Fellows Bean
Supper, 6 p.m. $9 adults/$5 children.
Proceeds benefit community assistance
and education. FMI: 372-8543.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 Food Classes at East Forty Farm &
Dairy in Waldoboro, 2361 Friendship
Road, Sundays from 3-4:30 p.m. Feb. 26:
Introduction to cheese, with tastings. $35.
March 12: Seasonal salads and the farm’s
secret House Dressing. $35. March 26:
Cooking with cheese. $35. FMI:
info@eastfortyfarm.com, 230-4318.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
 Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Community Breakfasts, in Camden,
from 6:30-9 a.m. All welcome.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 Annual Pancake Luncheon at St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church, Rockland,
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. The parish hall will
be decorated Mardi Gras–style. $8
adults/$4 kids. All welcome.
 “Fill the Y Bus” Food Drive in
Damariscotta, 1-6 p.m. Central Lincoln
County YMCA’s bus will be parked at
Hannaford. Help fill it with nonperishable
food, toiletries, diapers and household
products for Lincoln County food pantries
and Lincoln Academy Cubbies.
 “Mediterranean Greens, Grains &
Beans,” 4:30-7:30 p.m. at Nina June,
Rockport. Chef Sara Jenkins and her
mom, food writer Nancy Harmon Jenkins,
teach vegetarian dishes including falafel.
$150. Sign-up: 236-8880.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 Soup’s On! at First Congregational
Church of Camden, 55 Elm Street, noon
Wednesdays through March 29. Free.
Donations defray costs. FMI: 236-4821.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 Soup Cafe in Lincolnville, at the
Community Building in the town center.
Lunch is served noon-1 p.m. Thursdays.
COMING UP:
 Italian Potluck Dinner at Penobscot
Language School in Rockland, Friday,
March 3, at 7 p.m. Bring a dish to share
and meet the school’s new instructor, Fulvia Sarnelli of Naples. All welcome. No
need to reserve, but it helps the school
plan: joan@penobscot.us, 594-1084.
 “Local Food, Local Hunger” Forum
at Chewonki in Wiscasset, Saturday,
March 4, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The theme is
securing healthy food for all while
improving Maine’s food system. $25.
Lunch included. FMI: morrisfarm.org.
 Spaghetti Supper to Benefit Meals
on Wheels Program in Waldo County,
Saturday, March 4, 5-6:30 p.m. at Waldo
Community Center, Route 131. The meal
is by donation.
 “L’Heure Bleue” Gala Wine Tasting,
Sunday, March 5, 3:30-5:30 p.m. at Knox
Museum in Thomaston. Sip French wines
and taste charcuterie and hors d’oeuvres
through the onset of twilight, or “the blue
hour.” Benefits Georges River Land Trust
programs. $45/$35 GRLT members:
georgesriver.org or 594-5166.

FAIRS & SALES
COMING UP:
 Boating Gear Swap and Sale at
Belfast Boathouse, Saturday, April 22,
from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Reserve your table by
March 1 ($10 for 3-by-8 table): 338-1142,
harbormaster@cityofbelfast.org.

KIDS & PARENTS

 Herring Gut Learning Center’s First
Work Experience Program, now taking
applications from Knox County teens
ages 13-15 for the paid summer program.
Apply by April 14: herringgut.org.
 2 Belfast Garden Club Scholarships,
for Waldo County high school grads who

plan to major in earth-friendly fields.
Apply by April 30: belfastgardenclub.org.
 Bay Chamber Concerts Young Stars
of Maine Prize Program, now taking
applications from Maine students who
have made a significant commitment to
their musical studies. Apply by March 24:
baychamberconcerts.org.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 Children’s Museum & Theatre of
Maine, Portland. “Sparks’ Ark Live Animal Show” from 10:30-11 a.m. and 1111:30 a.m. $6 per person plus admission.
Main Stage Performance of The Stinky
Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid
Tales from 1-2 p.m. and 4-5 p.m. $9
members/$10 visitors. FMI: kitetails.org.
 Workshop for Young Duck Stamp
Designers, noon-2 p.m. at Maine Coastal
Islands NWR Visitor Center in Rockland.
Kids in K-12 can learn about the Federal
Junior Duck Stamp Design Contest and
design a stamp. Free. Sign-up: 594-0600,
info@mainecoastalislands.org.
 Workshop for Future Authors and
Illustrators at Rockland Library, 2 p.m.
Children’s author and illustrator Hazel
Mitchell offers it for kids of all ages.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 Family Owl Prowl at Riley School in
Rockport, 6-8 p.m. A short presentation
on raptors will be followed by a foray into
the woods to look and listen for owls. Hot
drinks and light refreshments cap the
night. Bring a flashlight and be ready to
walk in snow for an hour. $5 suggested
donation. Sign-up required: 596-6405.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
 “STEAM Kids” Program at Belfast
Free Library, 4-5 p.m. Mondays through
April 10. Kids age 8 and up are invited to
explore science, technology, engineering,
art and mathematics. Come to one, some
or all of the free sessions.
 After-School Arts in Action Program
for RSU 13 Kids in Grades 6-8, begins
this week. Led by Alexis Iammarino.
FMI: rsu13.maineadulted.org, 691-2156.
 “Wild Encounters” & Art Programs
for Homeschoolers, at DRA’s Great Salt

Bay Farm, Damariscotta. Kids 6-12 can
participate in one or both sessions, which
are held fourth Mondays monthly. Wild
Encounters runs 10 a.m.-noon and includes
outdoor observations of nature. $5 per
child. Art classes led by Brady Nickerson
run 1-3 p.m. $12 per child. Scholarships
are available. FMI: damariscottariver.org.
 Indoor Flag Football Program at
The Pitch in Warren, Mondays, Feb. 27April 3. For kids in K-8 in the Five Towns
area only. Time slots: K-3 from 5-6 p.m.;
Grades 4-5 from 6-7 p.m.; Grades 6-8
from 6-7 p.m. $50 per player for all six
sessions or $10 per session. Registration:
fivetownfootball.com.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, from
4-5 p.m. Tuesdays at Rockland Library.
Catinka Knoth leads Let’s Draw Together!
for kids 6 and up (under 11 with an adult).
Materials provided. This week’s theme:
“Mardi Gras.”
 Rescheduled: “Later Start Time
Community Forum,” now on Tuesday,
Feb. 28, 7-8 p.m. at The Pitch in Warren.
For parents of Five Town CSD, MSAD
28, MSAD 40 & RSU 13 students. Dr.
Andrew Filderman, who specializes in
sleep science, will explain the rationale
for the change. School admins will hear
your concerns and answer questions.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 Series at Belfast Free Library:
“Everyone Needs a Wild Child,” Wednesdays in March, from 6-7:30 p.m. Maine
Guide Nancy Zane presents the free, public
series on how to get kids and families outdoors. March 1: “Children and the Outdoors,” an intro to outdoor activities.
March 8: “Safety,” on guidebooks, survival
kits, weather and basic navigation. March
22: “Dress for Success,” on covering clothing and equipment to keep one safe and dry.
March 29: “First Aid,” intro to dealing with
burns, bites, stings, bumps and blisters.
 Umpire Training for Youth Baseball,
Wednesdays, March 1-29. Training for
youth softball will be scheduled in March,
depending on how many people sign up.
FMI: midcoastumpires.com.

Lecture:
Puttin’ on the Ritz:
The Gilded Age of Restaurants
Thursday, March 9, 1 p.m.
Farnsworth Auditorium
Cost: $8; $5 members
Restaurants were still a fairly new, decidedly French
“invention” when they first opened in New York City
around 1830. In the decades immediately prior the Civil
War, the city’s restaurants began to thrive as diners
relished their first taste of exquisite French cuisine served
in graciously appointed dining rooms. Then, between
1870 and the onset of World War I, while industrialism
was rapidly increasing and vastly enriching America’s
urban population, they became palatial—and sometimes
truly bizarre—establishments that served as a stage for
New York’s most extravagant social entertainments.This
lecture will examine a selection of these restaurants,
paying particular attention not only to their role in the development of New York’s Gilded Age society, but to their
meticulously choreographed internal operations.
Virginia Tuttle is a retired curator from the National
Gallery of Art, now living in Camden and working on a
book about New York’s Gilded Age restaurants.
Farnsworth Art Museum
16 Museum Street, Rockland, Maine
207-596-6457
farnsworthmuseum.org
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Have you been in business for
2 or more years?
Join us in the special HERE TO STAY
feature so our readers may recognize your achievement.

Deadline is March 15th
Appearing in March 30 & April 6 issues

Contact Deena: deena@freepressonline.com

Shepard
596-0055

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 Craft Workshops for All Ages at
Rockland Public Library, Thursdays in
March at 4 p.m. Susan Beebe leads the
free workshops. All materials provided.

guages. $40. FMI: 594-1084 or
joan@penobscot.us.
ONGOING FOR PARENTS:
 Baby Group & Birth Circle,
10 a.m.-noon first and third Mondays,
Morningstar Midwifery, 111 High Street,
Belfast. Moms (and kids) welcome at free
group. Birth Circles held on Feb. 6, May
1 and Aug. 7.
 Women’s Night & Birth Circle, 6 p.m.
second Wednesdays monthly, Morningstar
Midwifery in Belfast. Birth Circles in Feb.,
May & Aug. Babes in arms welcome.

COMING UP:
 Free Family Music Program, Friday,
March 3, 11 a.m. at Lincolnville Library.
Jessica Day of Midcoast Music Together
leads families with kids from newborn to
age 5 in singing, dancing, exploration of
musical instruments. The series continues
first Fridays of the month through June.
 2nd Annual Summer Camp Fair at
Bangor Mall, Saturday, March 4, from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free admission. To host
a table: mainerobotics.org.
 Family Afternoon of Comedy and
Illusion: “Magic of The Steelgraves,”
Saturday, March 4, at 2 p.m. at Lincoln
Academy in Newcastle. The show helps
fund Jefferson Village School’s Blessings
in a Backpack program. $15 adults/$5
under 13. Tickets at the door or by calling
242-9300, 687-6124, 380-1945.
 “Around the World Cooking for
Kids” at Penobscot School in Rockland, for ages 7-13. Classes run 9 a.m.noon Saturdays. March 4: Portugal.
March 11: Italy. Students will cook and
learn about other cultures and lan-

ONGOING FOR KIDS:
 Appleton Library: • StoryTime Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., kids of all ages.
 Belfast Free Library: • Story Time
Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m., babies to age 2
& siblings. • Story Time Fridays, 1011 a.m., ages 2-4 & siblings.
 Camden Library: • 10 a.m. Story
Hours, Mondays: preschoolers.
Wednesdays: babies to 2-year-olds &
siblings. Thursdays: ages 4-5. Fridays:
ages 2-3. Saturdays: kids, preschool to
early elementary.
 Carver Library, Searsport: • Preschool Story Hour, Fridays, 10:30 a.m.
 Gibbs Library, Washington: • Story
Hour, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-ish, depending
on when kids drop in. FMI: 845-2663.
 Liberty Library: • Story Time,
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Ages 3-5. Younger
& older kids welcome if not disruptive.
 Lincolnville Community Library:
• Family Music Series led by Jessica Day
of Midcoast Music Together for families

,UCKY
,EPRECHAUN
+

with kids from birth to age 5 at 11 a.m.
first Fridays monthly through June.
 Palermo Library: • Toddler Time,
Mondays, 10 a.m.-noon. • Lego Club,
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
 Rockland Public Library: • Baby
Storytime, Fridays, 10 a.m.
 Rockport Library: • Preschool Story
Time, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies to
5-year-olds.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays. • Book
Babies, Wednesdays. • Ready to Read,
Thursdays. All start at 10 a.m.
 Stockton Springs Community
Library: • Story Hour, first Saturdays,
10-11 a.m., to Feb. 4. All ages. • Lego
Club, third Thursdays through April 20,
4-5 p.m, Focus age group is 4-10, but
kids of all ages are welcome.
 Thomaston Library: • Toddler Time,
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. • Family Story
Hour, Thursdays, 11 a.m. Stories, crafts,
snacks. •Early Bird Reading & Fun
Time, Saturdays, 9-10 a.m.
 Vose Library, Union: • Story Time,
Fridays, 10:30 a.m. Different activities
for babies & toddlers and older kids.
 Waldoboro Library: • Storytime,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. For preschoolers.
 Warren Library: • Craft Club Story
Time, Mondays, 6-7 p.m. • Lego Club,
second and fourth Thursdays, 3:30-5 p.m.
 Children’s Clothing Exchange, first
Saturdays monthly, 9-11 a.m., Second Congregational Church in Warren village. Free,
quality used clothing, newborn to size 14.
Swaps are encouraged. Donations welcome.

3ATURDAY -ARCH 
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4RACKSIDE 3TATION
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 5NION 3TREET 2OCKLAND
0RIZES FOR FASTEST
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 MIDDLE OF THE PACK
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0REREGISTER ONLINE AT
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OCMV Race Series benefits Midcoast people with a hand-up, one person at a
time, in conjunction with our international non-profit partner Go! Malawi
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Now you can:

  

Media sponsorship provided by The Courier-Gazette,
The Camden Herald and VillageSoup

Name __________________________________________________________

IN ADVANCE DAY OF RACE
Address_________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State_______ Zip_____________
Email___________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________________________
Male ____ Female ____ Age ____ DOB _______________

9
9
9
9

Install a new heat pump or tankless water heater
Remodel or add a new bathroom
Pay for a emergency heating system repair/replacement
Take advantage of any service MCES provides

í Borrow up to $15,000 unsecured
í Special fixed rate of 6.99% (with auto payment) for up to 60
months for customers of Mid Coast Energy Systems
í Borrower must provide a cost estimate for the home
improvement, but no other tracking is required.

Contact us today!

Waiver/Release: (signature required) I hereby certify the following: (1) I am physically fit and have received
medical clearance to participate in the Trackside Station Lucky Leprechaun 5K. (2) In consideration for my
application to participate in Trackside Station Lucky Leprechaun 5K, I, on behalf of myself, my heirs, and assigns,
and my estate, hereby waive and forever discharge the sponsors, organizers, affiliates, as well as their agents
and employees from any and all claims that may accrue as a result of my participation and (3) I hereby grant
specific permission to reproduce, publish, circulate, copyright or otherwise use any and all photographs and/or
video of me and/or my family, taken at Trackside Station Lucky Leprechaun 5K.

National Bank

Participant’s Signature________________________________________
Parent’s Signature____________________________________________
(if participant is under 18)

$18 Registration Fee for 5K;
Checks payable to: One Community Many Voices
Mail to: Reade Brower, 8 North Main Street, No 301, Rockland, ME 04841
Or register online at active.com or runsignup.com

207.563.5147
ZZZPLGFRDVWHQHUJ\V\VWHPVFRP

í7KH)LUVWFRP
0HPEHU)',&í(TXDO+RXVLQJ/HQGHU

*For current interest rates and more details on all our deposit and loan accounts, visit www.thefirst.com, call First
Phone Banking at 800.564.3195, or visit one of our branch offices. Rates and Terms are subject to change without
notice. Payment example: a $10,000 loan at 6.99% for 60 months would have a monthly payment of $197.96; APR is
6.99%. All loans are subject to credit approval under the underwriting guidelines of First National Bank.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Giggles and Doodles Kids’ Art Class,
1-2:30 p.m. Wednesdays at The Art Loft,
385 Main St., Rockland. Parents welcome
to join. Registration: artloftrockland.org.

MISCELLANEOUS

 Call for Contestants in Maine Sea
Goddess Pageant, at Rockland’s Maine
Lobster Festival this August. Apply before
March 31: mainelobsterfestival.com.
 Reservations Open for Maine State
Park Campgrounds, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
weekdays at 800-332-1501 and 24/7
at campwithme.com.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23:
 ReVision Energy Solar Workshop
for Homeowners, 6 p.m., Lord Camden
Inn, Camden. It will cover new technology and net-billing rules.
 Free Worm Bin Harvesting Party at
Merryspring Nature Center, in Camden,
6 p.m. Join vermiculturist Jock Robie and
current vermicomposters to harvest the
season’s castings. Beginners are welcome
to come for a crash course on how to get
started. Sign-up: info@merryspring.org
or 236-2239.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24:
 Women’s X-C Ski/Snowshoe Hike in
Warren, 9-10:30 a.m. Registered Maine
Guide Marion Gray leads it at Wood
Duck Meadow and White Oak Pond,
looking for animal tracks and eagles, and
IDing trees and shrubs. With hot drinks
and homemade treats afterward. $10.
Sign-up: marioninthewoods@aol.com.
 Fridays in February at Camden
Public Library, Grown-Up Story Hour at
1:30 p.m. Bring lunch; hear stories read
by staffers. Tabletop Gaming for All Ages
at 3 p.m. Use the library’s or bring one.
 “Becoming an Outdoors Woman”
Winter Skills Weekend, Friday-Sunday,
Feb. 24-26, 4-H Camp & Learning Center
in Bryant Pond. Hunting, fishing, outdoor
recreation workshops for women 18+.
FMI: mainebow.com, 665-2068.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25:
 Red Cross Blood Drive at Buker
Center in Augusta, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. FMI:
redcrossblood.org, 800-RED-CROSS.
 Solar Power Celebration at
Damariscotta Baptist Church, 10 a.m.
Public invited to see the new installation;
get info on how nonprofits benefit from
power purchase agreements. Refreshments.
 “Organizing Spaces for Climate Justice,” 5:30 p.m., Watts Hall, Thomaston.
College of the Atlantic presents “Earth in
Brackets.” COA students will give voices
to climate justice issues. A discussion and
Q&A will follow. A film (TBA) will be
shown at 7 p.m. FMI: 978-648-0271.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
 Medomak Valley Land Trust Annual
Cross-Country Ski or Snowshoe Hike,
10 a.m. at Riverbrook Preserve. Member
Tim Kimpton leads it at MVLT’s newest
preserve. Difficulty will depend on snow
pack and weather. FMI: 832-5570 or
medomakvalley.org.
 “Make Your Own All-Natural Face
Cream” at Good Tern Co-op, Rockland,
from 2-4:30 p.m. Amanda Peaslee of
PURE Herbal Healing leads the free
class. Bring small jars. Childcare will be
available. Sign up ahead of time at the
store or by calling 594-8822.
 Five Town CSD Adult & Community
Ed Winter & Spring Classes, start Feb.
26. FMI: fivetowns.maineadulted.org.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
 “Beginning and Advanced Erosion
Control Practices,” 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at
Knox-Lincoln Cooperative Extension in
Waldoboro. FMI: knox-lincoln.org.
 Rockland Public Library Cribbage
Club, 4 p.m. All ages, abilities welcome.
 Monday Meditation, Healing and
Discussion Group, 5:30-6:30 p.m. at
Thomaston Public Library.
 Book Discussion on Why People Vote
for Conservatives, 6 p.m., Belfast Free
Library. Ridgley Fuller and Cloe Chunn
lead the community discussion based on
“Strangers in Their Own Land: Anger and

Art on stage:
Animals Out of Paper
Saturday, March 4, 1 p.m.
(Snow date: Sunday, March 5, 1 p.m.)

Farnsworth Auditorium
Cost: $12; $10 members
On three Saturday afternoons this winter, the Farnsworth and
Everyman Repertory Theatre are teaming up to present Art on Stage:
Everyman Rep at the Farnsworth, a series of dramatic readings
of unique and entertaining arts-themed plays in the Farnsworth
auditorium.

Farnsworth Art Museum
16 Museum Street, Rockland, Maine
207-596-6457
farnsworthmuseum.org

Mourning on the American Right” by
Arlie Russell Hochschild.
 Free Presentation on Dealing with
Browntail Moths & Caterpillars, 6 p.m.
at The Morris Farm in Wiscasset. Learn
how to deal with the invasive pest that
will begin to emerge in May. Registration
required: maine.gov/healthylawns.
 Waltz Level II, Mondays, Feb. 27March 20, 6-7 p.m. at East Belfast Elementary School. Add patterns to your
waltz repertoire including spirals, inside
turns and grapevines. Solo $25/couples
$35. Registration required: 921-3950 or
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28:
 Senior Center at Belfast Boathouse,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Play bridge, cribbage,
chess and other games. This week, wear
Mardi Gras beads, bring a bag lunch and
try a slice of King’s Cake. Elvis tribute
artist Jessi Mallory will perform at noon.
The show is free for those 60 and up.
$3 suggested donation for all others. FMI:
parksandrec@cityofbelfast.org.
 Snowshoe Hike in Belfast City Park,
noon-1 p.m. Starts at the helipad. Call
921-3950 to borrow snowshoes. Free and
family-friendly. No need to register.
 Talk on Winter Houseplant Care &
Pest Management, noon, Merryspring
Nature Center in Camden. Dennis Milliken on how to ensure your plants make
it through the darkest months. $5/free for
MNC members.
 Lung Health Support Group, noon1 p.m. (last Tuesdays of every month),
Pen Bay Med Center’s Pulmonary Rehab
Room, Rockport. FMI: 921-8880.
 Red Cross Blood Drive at Bath
Knights of Columbus, 2-6 p.m. FMI:
redcrossblood.org, 800-RED-CROSS.
 10-Week Introduction to Automotive
Technology, starts Tuesday, Feb. 28, at
Mid-Coast School of Tecnology Adult Ed,
1 Main Street, Rockland. FMI: 596-7752,
midcoastadulted.com.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1:
 “Ashes to Go” on Main Street in
Rockland, 8:30-10 a.m. and 3-4:30 p.m.
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OXYCONTIN.
PERCOCET.
HEROIN.
Life doesn’t have to be this way.

GET
G TREATMENT
WITH GROUP THERAPY
AND SUBOXONE®
Accepting New Clients
in Rockland

joinGroups.com
joinGroups.com

(800)
(800)683-8313
683-8313
Breakwater
Breakwater Marketplace
Marketplace
9191
Camden
Camden Street
Street

Shamanism and Creative Arts Therapy

March 4 & 5 class - Shamanic Journey
for Power and Healing
Starting March 25 & 26 - Bridging the Worlds:
8-month Shamanic Mentorship Training

207-589-3063
www.thirteenthmooncenter.net
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YOGA

MARCH 6 - APRIL 27, 2017
(no class Monday March 13)

ROCKPORT
Union Hall, 24 Central St.
Monday Eve. 5:30-7 p.m.
THOMASTON
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Tuesday & Thursday Morn. 9-10:30 a.m.

SLOW YOGA…
Build strength, flexibility and resilience. Deepen your
sense of well-being. Movement is medicine.

785-4319

shepsimp@midcoast.com
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Call Us for In-Home Care
BEFORE
Hospitalization or Discharge.
FREE Home Safety Assessments
Professional & Dependable
Our Clients Say We Are #1 – See Our Testimonials Online!

AssistingNeighbors.com
Call for a FREE assessment

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
to mark Ash Wednesday and the start of
Lent. Rev. Lael Sorenson of St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church has details: 594-8191
or rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com.
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group to
Meet, 10 a.m., Camden Public Library.
Stroke survivors, spouses and family
members, newcomers welcome. Group
meets first Wednesdays of the month.
 Meditation Series in Belfast, 12:30-1
p.m. Wednesdays, March 1-29, at Biscone
Medical Building, 119 Northport Avenue.
Learn how to use meditation to manage
your stress. Drop-ins welcome.
 Free 8-Week Woodlot Management
Course at Belfast Area High School,
6:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesdays starting
March 1. Topics will include options for
timber harvesting. You must register:
belfast.maineadulted.org, 338-3197.
 Lenten Vigil for Disarmament, starts
Ash Wednesday, March 1, 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. at Bath Iron Works in front of
the Administration Building on Washington
Street. The vigil continues Saturdays in
Lent: March 4, 11, 18, 25 and April 1, 8, 15
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Bring signs
and banners calling for an end to the building of weapons of mass destruction in
Maine. FMI: 763-4062.
 Free Series at Curtis Memorial
Library in Brunswick: Eat Our Yards,
meant to help anyone turn their yard into
an edible paradise. The first lecture on
Wednesday, March 1, at 6:30 p.m. is
“Guidance to Town Zoning for Animals
and Pest-Free Yards (Including Browntail
Moths).” See the March & April lineup:
curtislibrary.com/eatouryards.

 Program on Using Diet to Control
Diabetes, 11:30 a.m., MaineHealth Care
at Home, 170 Pleasant Street, Rockland.
Brenda Berry, RN, gives the talk to Keep
S’myelin, a midcoast MS support group.
Those with MS are often at risk of also
developing diabetes. FMI: 354-0285.
 Snowshoe Hike on the Community
Wellness Trail in Rockport, noon-1 p.m.
Start at cafeteria trailhead at Pen Bay
Medical Center. Call 921-3950 to borrow
snowshoes. Free and family-friendly. No
need to register.
 Family Caregiver Support Group
in Belfast, noon-1 p.m. (first Thursdays
monthly), Home Health, 125 Northport
Avenue (across from WCG Hospital).
FMI: 930-2500, ext. 4795.
 AMC Potluck and Presentation:
“The Allagash Wilderness Waterway,”
Curtis Memorial Library, Brunswick.
Optional potluck at 6 p.m. Bring a dish
to share and a cup, plate and silverware.
Presentation by Sheila and Dean Bennett
on their 100-mile canoe trip at 7 p.m.
FMI: meamc@micstan.us.
 Salsa: Beyond the Basics, Thursdays,
March 2-23, 6:15-7:15 p.m., Rockland
Congregational Church. Learn additional
moves and styling. Previous experience
preferred. $25 solo/$35 couples. Sign-up:
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 6-Week Ukulele Class in Belfast, at
Waterfall Arts, starts Thursday, March 2, 67 p.m. Jeffrey Weinberger leads continuing
beginners. $15 per class/$75 for all six.
Some loaner ukes available. Reserve: jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu or 322-2685.

COMING UP:
 Annual Student Clinic at Downeast
School of Massage in Waldoboro, on
We do what
Friday, March 3. A donation of $35 per
AssistingNeighbors@gmail.com
we promise 24/7
massage is requested. Senior discounts
available. To make an appointment for a
supervised student massage: 832-5531 or
downeastmassage@gmail.com.
 Free Stretch
Around Classes in
Belfast, Mondays &

Fridays, March 3
31, 1-2 p.m. at St.

Margaret’s Church,
WITH ANANUR
95 Court Street.
Gentle, interactive
F E B R U A RY 2 4 - M A R C H 2
class designed for
older adults and
Friday, February 24 — Mars is conjunct Uranus in posite Jupiter, until 5 p.m. Use this energy wisely and you
those with physical
Aries, until Monday. This is an accident-prone time requir- can make great things happen. Just be aware that this is inlimitations. Chair
ing caution. Don’t be reckless and don’t make impulsive de- deed an accident-prone time. The Moon will be harshly asyoga, Matter of Balcisions. The energy is disruptive and explosive. Anger can pecting Saturn from 4 until 6 p.m., bringing up worrisome
ance, Brain Gym.
be eruptive, causing serious problems. Mars and Uranus are thoughts. Don’t get stuck. The Sun is still conjunct Neptune
Drop-ins welcome.
opposite Jupiter in Libra. For some, this suggests travel, ad- in Pisces, ushering in energy that can be very inspiring spir Seed Starting &
Garden Design
venture and being spontaneous. In politics, it has to do with itually or it can be diminishing if you are caught up in an adWorkshop for
expansive ideas and innovations. Here is good news: Mer- diction — remember there is help available.
Beginners, Saturcury is in a fine aspect to both Jupiter and Saturn, which is
Tuesday, February 28 — The Moon will be conjunct
day, March 4, from
an excellent time for learning, teaching, writing and creating Venus in Aries from 8 until 10 a.m., making it an ideal time
10 a.m.-noon, Merlyrics. Your mind is clear and you’re in good humor. From for a social meeting, shopping, or planning a promotional
ryspring Nature
8:45 until 10:45 a.m. the Moon will be nicely aspecting idea for your business in a meeting of like-minded business
Center in Camden.
Learn the basics and
Venus, always the ideal time for socializing with good food. people. One thing is certain, decisions will be made
start seeds to take
Saturday, February 25 — Mars and Uranus are still op- swiftly. The Sun remains conjunct Neptune, opening you
home. $20/$15

207.319.7744

THURSDAY, MARCH 2:
 Septic System Installation Workshop
for Contractors & Site Evaluators,
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at Union Town Office.
Includes lunch. $65 by Feb. 24, then $75.
FMI: hildy@knox-lincoln.org or
596-2040.


ASTROlogically




posite Jupiter, offering energy to transform and bring about
new facts that could alter plans. The media will let us
know. Anyone born: April 11-14, July 14-17, October 1417, of any year, needs to avoid taking unnecessary risks.
Don’t be in so much of a hurry that you neglect to take ordinary precautions. There will be news that really shakes
things up. From 11:15 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. the Moon will
be in an emotionally stabilizing aspect to Saturn. A good
time for stimulating conversation is from 5:30 until 7:30
p.m. while the Moon is conjunct Mercury in Pisces.
Sunday, February 26 — Solar Eclipse/New Moon will
take place today at 9:58 a.m. with the Sun and Moon at 8
degrees of Pisces close to Neptune at 11 degrees of Pisces.
Trust your psychic sensitivity to guide you. Your creativity
will be at an all-time high for the next 29 days! Pay attention to dreams. Those who have been close to you (who
have passed away) will come and visit in the dream state.
This is an easy-access time for them to visit with us. This
Solar Eclipse could bring delusional thinking unless you are
observant. Avoid scam artists! “This (annual) solar eclipse
will be visible along a narrow path stretching from the
southern tip of South America to Angola in Africa.” The
Moon will be exactly conjunct Neptune from 2 until 4 p.m.,
making it a hyper-sensitive phase for all. The Sun is conjunct Neptune until Wednesday night. For anyone with an
alcohol or drug addiction this would be a serious problem.
This is the time to ask for help if you want freedom from
addiction. There are plenty of 12-step meetings around here
where people know how you feel and won’t judge you.
Monday, February 27 — Mars and Uranus are still op-

to play around in the psychic realm. This aspect is great for
artists, poets and musicians who are able to let go of the
mind and allow inspiration to take them someplace new.
Jupiter is opposite Uranus (no more Mars involved). Try
not to let yourself be conned by words that sound “too
good to be true.” Because they are just that.
Wednesday, March 1 — The Sun is conjunct Neptune
until midnight. Have you taken time to let your creativity
flow? Have you avoided a con artist? Are you relaxed and
in touch with your inner guidance? Music ought to be having a healing effect on you. There is a disruptive time to be
aware of, which is from 11:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. while the
Moon, in Aries, is conjunct Mars, then Uranus and opposite Jupiter. You should have plenty of energy and enthusiasm! Things calm down between 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. while
the Moon is favorably aspecting Saturn.
Thursday, March 2 — Jupiter in Libra is opposite
Uranus in Aries until Monday, March 6. Have fun with this
energy. Don’t take big risks with your money. Mercury is
conjunct Neptune until Saturday. Your thoughts are elevated by words you’ve read or thoughts someone has
shared with you. Mars is in a fine aspect with Saturn until
Sunday night. This is the best time for completing projects.
You’ve got the patience of a saint, and you’re super organized. From 4 until 10 p.m. the Moon will be in a positive
aspect with Mercury and Neptune, bringing compassion,
generosity and kindness.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

MNC members. FMI: 236-2239 or
info@merryspring.org.
 Tablet Basics at Waldoboro Public
Library, Saturday, March 4, 10 a.m.-noon.
Donald McDaniels covers how to sync a
tablet to a home computer, get apps, do digital downloads and change the settings of a
tablet or Kindle. Save your seat: 832-4484.
 Annual Open House at ReVision
Energy in Liberty, Saturday, March 4, at
10 a.m. See the solar-powered office and
learn how homeowners, businesses and
nonprofits can benefit from solar energy.
 Snowshoe Hike in Jefferson, Sunday,
March 5, 10 a.m.-noon at Rolling Acres
Farm, 152 Punk Point Road. Midcoast
Conservancy and Maine Farmland Trust
offer the free hike. Tea, coffee, breakfast
treats provided, as well as snowshoes for
those who need to borrow a pair. After the
hike, gather in the farmhouse for a talk on
farmland protection and its importance to
area water quality. RSVP: 338-6575 or
caroline@mainefarmlandtrust.org.
 Belfast Regional Job Fair, Tuesday,
March 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at UMaine
Hutchinson Center in Belfast. Free for
businesses and job seekers. Reserve tables
by Feb. 28: david.m.grima@maine.gov.
Facebook has details for job seekers.
 Free Workshop in Portland:
“Divorce After 50,” Tuesday, March 7,
5:30-6:30 p.m. at Portland Public Library,
5 Monument Square. First in the Maine
Community Law Center Series led by
lawyers and open to the public. FMI:
portlandlibrary.com.
 Talk on BIG Exercise Program
for Parkinson’s Patients, Wednesday,
March 8, 1:15-2:45 p.m., Home Health
Conference Room, 125 Northport Avenue,
Belfast. Learn how to improve balance
and trunk rotation for faster walking with
bigger steps. The Parkinson’s Disease &
Movement Disorders Education & Support Group meets second Wednesdays
monthly. FMI: 930-2500, x4795.
 Free Colon Screenings at Waldo
County General Hospital, in Belfast,
Friday, March 10. For uninsured people
ages 50-64. Registration: 930-2644.
ONGOING:
 Belfast Sign Language Days, last
Sundays monthly. Some knowledge of
ASL encouraged. Activities vary. All are
welcome. FMI: bridginghandsforasl.com.
 Meditation in Plum Village Tradition
of Thich Nhat Hanh, Sundays (except
August), 9-10:30 a.m. at The Start Center,
37 Start Road, Camden. Free. All welcome. FMI: 978-979-1365.
 H.O.P.E. (Healing of Persons Exceptional) Group, Mondays, 4:30-6 p.m.,
16 School St., Rockland. Nonjudgmental
emotional and spiritual support for people
facing such challenges as cancer, chronic
illness, depression, stress or anxiety. FMI:
975-5242.
 Total Victory Support Group, emotional/spiritual support group that meets
weekly in private homes in Lincoln counties. No fees. FMI: 542-7397.
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Speeds down the 400-foot ice-covered toboggan chute stayed close to 40 mph, with racers on traditional and sometimes not-so-traditional wooden toboggans, many in full costume.

U.S. National Toboggan Championships Winners
Thousands of competitors and spectators and more than
360 teams — hailing from across the country and including entrants from Arizona, Washington, D.C., California,
Virginia and New Jersey — took part in the 27th annual
U.S. National Toboggan Championships at the Camden
Snow Bowl from February 10 through 12.
Speeds down the 1936-era, 400-foot ice-covered toboggan chute stayed close to 40 mph, with racers on traditional and sometimes not-so-traditional wooden toboggans,
many in full costume.
Holly S. Edwards, U.S. National Toboggan Championships chairman, said, “Friday’s cold and Saturday’s snow
kept team times fast and everyone in good spirits, whether
they were racing, strolling around Tobogganville, watching
from the sidelines, or camped out on the ice.”

2017 U.S. National Toboggan
Championships Winners —
2-PersonTeams:
1st Place, Two Wingnuts (Rob Stevens from Woolwich
and Jim Jefferson from Searsmont) — 9.32, 9.33, 18.65
2nd Place, Spud Runner 2 (Ethan Birmingham from
Mars Hill and Fred Whited from Bridgewater, Maine) —
9.36, 9.33, 18.69
3rd Place, Yahtzee (Bob Birmingham and Chandler Birmingham, both from Durham, Maine) — 9.38, 9.38, 18.76
3-Person Teams:
1st Place, Spudrunner 3 ( Fred Whited from Bridgewater, Maine, and Ethan Birmingham and Wade McCrum,
both from Mars Hill) — 9.24, 9.26, 18.50
2nd Place, Three Big Kahoonas (Bruce Richards from
Searsmont, Edwin Greenrose from Warren, and Chris
Lepow from Waldo) — 9.31, 9.32, 18.63
3rd Place, Bolt 3 (Bob LaFlamme from Brookfield, Massachusetts, Dan Smith from Burlington, Massachusetts, and
Allen Hoy from Cleveland, Ohio) — 9.31, 9.33, 18.64
4-Person Teams:
1st Place, Bolt 1 (Peter Soule from Medway, Massa-

chusetts, Allen Hoy from Cleveland, Dan Smith from
Burlington, Massachusetts, and Keith Price from
Cranston, Rhode Island) — 9.3, 9.23, 18.53
2nd Place, Sled Man Walking (Joseph Drenski from
Gorham, Mark Emburg from Westbrook, and Jason Lincoln and Kim Lincoln from Hope) — 9.28, 9.26, 18.54
3rd Place, Bolt 5 (Bob LaFlamme from Brookfield,
Massachusetts, Allen Hoy from Cleveland, Ohio, Keith
Price from Cranston, Rhode Island, and Trey Shupert
from Monkton, Maryland) — 9.34, 9.23, 18.57
Fastest Experimental Team:
Magic Carpet Ride (Jeff Smith from Kennebunk, Dan Gilbert
from Hope, Dan Littlefield from Belfast, and Eliot Freeman
from Saratoga Springs, New York) — 9.24, 9.22, 18.46
Fastest College Team:
Toboggan Games-Mocking Dyer (Ian Falik, Ben Ebenberg, Eric Flanagan and Blair Crichton, all from Hanover,
New Hampshire) — 9.67
Fastest All-Female Team:
Chuting for Neverland (Lora Ludwig from Thomaston,
Jamie Ames from Hope, Karen McCormick from Rockport, and Amy Gallagher from Camden) — 9.35

Tree Trimming Along Power Lines Under
Way Around State
and limbs that come in contact with lines are the most freCentral Maine Power is performing tree-trimming work
in about 30 communities in southern and coastal Maine,
part of the company’s $20 million annual program to maintain the reliability of its transmission and distribution lines.
CMP urges motorists to use caution when they encounter
tree crews working alongside roads.
On the midcoast, CMP arborists and contractors are working in Bath, Bristol, Bucksport, Cushing, Friendship, Searsport,
Stockton Springs, Union, Verona, Waldoboro and Warren.
“We maintain nearly 25,000 miles of roadside distribution lines on a five-year cycle of vegetation clearing, inspection and repair,” says CMP Spokesperson Gail Rice. “Trees

Your local community radio station welcomes you! We’re
volunteer-powered, so tune in to hear your friends on the air at
93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream online at wrfr.com. Remember,
WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become
involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721, email wrfr93.3@gmail.com or
visit wrfr.com for more information.

MARKET BASKET

FOR SALE
White Corian Countertop, 3'
x 4' 41⁄4" x 11⁄2" thick, absolutely
perfect, cost $600, sell $100.
236-3876.
________________________

Willow Ironstone Dishes, 7" x Three Knapsacks: one L.L.
1" deep, Johnson Bros. Eng- Bean, black; one red, single
land,
set of 10, $15. 372-8618. strap; one for artist’s supplies,
________________________
$30 or three for $75 OBRO.
Typewriter, portable with case, 563-5663. ■
Olympia Delux, perfect condi- ________________________
tion,
$70 OBO. 236-3665.
Apt. Size Portable Washer,
________________________
and spin dry cycle, with built-in
Unicycle, 16" Torker, $50. pump, new, $100. 904-742Montana Mode CL12 guitar, 7692, Rockport.
$20. Karaoke machine, singing ________________________
TV, great for kids, $10. 785- Linen and Cotton Calendar
4873.
________________________ Towels, 1981, 1986, 1987,
1994, all for $40, clean. 462Wheelcovers, original equip- 1831, can mail.
ment, Toyota Camry, 16", new, ________________________
in the wrapper, set of four, $100. Vintage Small Dark Pine
230-1195.
________________________ Table, fancy edge with roundels
incised on skirt, excellent conWoman’s/Girl’s 10-Speed dition, 151⁄2" x 22" x 171⁄2", $20.
Bike, 26" Dynacraft Cougar, 596-0491.
black, used only a few times, ________________________
well stored, great condition, Flexible Flyer Sled, excellent
manual included, $100. 338- condition, goes really fast, $45.
1951.
________________________
________________________ 236-4571.
Pink and Silver Girl’s Trike, Box of Gun Shooting Suplike new, fits to 6 yrs. of age, plies, 12" x 15", $25. Solid
wood armchair, with vinyl cush$60
OBO. 273-2474.
________________________
ions, 27" wide, $25. Four comCard Table, $10. Small stand, puter war games on floppy discs
$25. Kitchen chair, $25. 338- in boxes, $5 all. 338-1951.
________________________
3227.
________________________ ________________________

quent cause of blinking clocks and power outages, so customers should see better reliability as the crews trim along
the roadsides in their towns.”
CMP notifies customers about its vegetation management
activities every year through inserts in its bills. Customers
can sign up to receive a notice when tree trimming is happening in their area. For more information, call CMP Customer Service at 1-800-750-4000.
For additional information about CMP’s tree care program, along with tips for tree planting and care, go to
www.cmpco.com, click on “Usage and Safety” and then
“Tree Care.”

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE

WRFR FM, Rockland

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

Fastest Student Team:
Deedles-Central Aroostook High School (Kelsey
Dominique from Blaine, and Isabelle Wright and Dayna
McCrum, both from Mars Hill) — 9.34
Oldest Team:
Two Pounds (David Pound, 77, from Vista, California,
and Skip Pound, 72, from Rockport)
Best-Crafted Toboggan:
Pennsylvania State Champions (Al Twombly and Linda
Carangia, both from Chalfont, Pennsylvania)
Best Costume:
1st Place, Blizzard of Oz (Riley Robinson from Kittery
and Craig McLeod from Carlisle, Massachusetts)
2nd Place, Shear Madness (Sarah Maxcy, Loretta
Hooper and Carrie Overlock, all from Warren, and
Yvonne McLean from Nobleboro)
3rd Place, When Penguins Fly (Peter Lord, Kevin Leahy,
Tim Murphy and Harro Oberink, all from Yarmouth)
Complete standings can be found at www.camdensnowbowl.com/toboggan-championships.
All proceeds from the toboggan race weekend benefit the
municipally owned and operated Camden Snow Bowl.

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Full Size Mattress and Box
Spring, good condition, $50.
542-0249,
Rockland.
________________________

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Black Steel Car Rims, 16 inch,
great for snow tires, $75 takes
them.
593-7129, Joe.
________________________
Bear Paws, brown/tan boots,
size 8, $5. L.L. Bean croquet
set, in storage bag, $20. 5424292.
________________________
Fiesta Ware, eight four-piece
place settings, white, excellent
condition, $80 OBRO. 5937116.
________________________
New Snowshoes, made in
Canada by Wilcox & Williams,
beautifully done, $50. 2307082.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137. ■
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

COMPOST

H E L P WA N T E D

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________

MARINE MECHANIC —
Ocean Pursuits Boatyard in
Rockland is seeking an experienced marine mechanic to join its
team. Applicant must have working knowledge of marine engines,
marine systems a plus. Individual
must be self-motivated with ability to work independently. Offering competitive wages and paid
benefit package. Please call 5967357 for interview appointment.
(kr)
__________________________
ROSEWOOD HAIR SALON
— is hiring a hair stylist/manicurist. Apply at 78 Maverick
Street, Rockland, or call 5949444.
(2/23)
__________________________
SOMEONE IN CAMDEN —
to work part-time with vacation
rental property, should have
handyman skills, and willing to
shovel snow (small amount,
doors and steps) and mow lawn.
917-295-4026.
(3/2)
__________________________
TREE CLIMBER/ARBORIST
— Established mid-coast company dedicated to quality tree
care and preservation seeks
advanced level tree climber with
minimum four years aerial experience to join team. Require
advanced skills in aesthetic pruning, cabling, bracing, removals.
Conscientious, responsible, committed to quality and safety. Current Maine arborist license, clean
driver’s license. Smoke free
workplace. Equal opportunity
employer. Treekeepers LLC at
207-236-6855.
(kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
LOOKING TO LIQUIDATE
ALL-OCCASION GREETING CARDS — Leaning Tree
and American Greeting brands,
make an offer. Also available four
Greeting Card displays with storage drawers, 48" wide x 24" deep
at
base, $75 each. 832-5887. (kr)
__________________________
KATHY’S HALLMARK — a
Gold Crown store, opened in
2008, has 3,500 sq.ft. of official
Hallmark Gold Crown store fixtures available now: 4' to 160'
wall shelving fixtures (4' W x 8'
H combinable); 2.5' to 120' aisle
shelving fixtures (4' W x 5' H
combinable); nine all glass
rolling gondolas (30" W x 60"
H combinable); two checkout
stands, wood and glass shelving
(24", 30", 36", 48"); lots of metal and plastic accessories and
fixture components. Photographs available upon request.
All will be sold for at least 60%
to 75% off original cost. Call
owner before coming to store for
appointment, availability dates
for pickup will vary, 207-7301014 or 207-593-0375 or email
bvinson1111@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
TEN KITCHEN CABINETS
— three base, one open, real oak
doors, good condition, approx.
coverage 165" x 106", $350
OBO.
236-0240. (3/2)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LIL, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (2/23)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(2/23)
__________________________

WEDDINGS

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(kr)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers
All Home Decor Projects
Free yardage estimate
Please provide your own fabric
30 years’ experience
Home based, Rockland.
Denise
244-9822.
(2/23)
__________________________
DRIVEWAYS WIDENED
BY THE WINGMAN
I have dual wings on my truck.
Quicker and cheaper
than a tractor.
596-0574.
(2/23)
__________________________

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
ASTROLOGY
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
ANANUR FORMA — is a prowww.echohillinc.com
fessional astrologer. She began
(kr)
her studies in 1973 in Boston
__________________________
with world renowned astrologer
H E L P WA N T E D Isabel Hickey. Ananur has a positive approach, while guiding you
FULL TIME FRONT COUNT- to understand what the planets’
ER ASSISTANCE — Working potentials are suggesting for your
knowledge in Excel, Quickworks, fulfillment. www.AstrologyWith207-594-2565. (3/2)
preferably plow and trailer part Ananur.com,
__________________________
knowledge, great customer service. Apply within at On The Road,
Route
90, Warren. (kr)
__________________________
FREE PRESS
DOT’S — is looking for a parttime prep person and a full-time
ADS WORK!
manager. Please inquire at
dotsmaine@gmail.com.
(2/23)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times
#
of
weeks
ad
to
run
x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

CONSULTING

R E N TA L

SEASONAL

PHOTOSHOP,
CAMERA RAW
LIGHTROOM
APPLE COMPUTER HELP
Professional Photographer/Apple
Expert, who has been using Photoshop since the early 1990s. I can
solve your computer issues. I can
help you become proficient in processing your images. I can help you
understand your camera and settings. I make it fun and easy. (My
place or yours.)
Tom, 207-837-9931,
www.tomkostesphotography.com

ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

ISLESBORO — Summer’s
coming! Plan now to vacation
on a nearby island. Weekly
rental, 2 BR housekeeping cottage in pine and birch grove.
Lowest rates on the island, discounts for June. “Had a wonderful time on beautiful Islesboro!”
734-6655.
(2/23)
________________________

(2/23)

__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Cape, 2-car
garage, 1/4 acre, 3 BR, 1 BA,
den, kitchen, LR, full dry cellar,
heat, H/W, asking $153K. 5949312.
(2/23)
__________________________
ROCKPORT
VILLAGE
PROPERTIES — for sale by
owner, 32 Limerock Street, two
story, 1,800 s.f., with nice barn,
available this spring. Also selling an adjacent double house lot
w/avail. public utilities. Call Bob
to
discuss, 975-2966. (4/27)
__________________________

UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South Union
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space
available. Currently available are
three 24x30' spaces and one
10x25' space, includes heat, electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
DOWNTOWN ROCKLAND—
sunny office at Center for Health
& Healing, charming Victorian
w/bay window and closet, parking, Internet and utilities included, 165 sq. ft., $438/mo. 5944766.
(3/2)
__________________________
__________________________

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
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R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — beautiful
house, 3-4 BR, 2 BA, ADA shower, centrally located, ramp access,
W/D, wood floors, built-in storage throughout, first, last, security,
$1,300/mo. 542-0651. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished
rooms available, $130/week,
heat, lights included, on-site
laundry,
no pets. 594-9761. (3/30)
__________________________

COMMERCIAL
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The Georges River Land Trust seeks a Trails
Manager for the 2017 season. We seek a
highly motivated self-starter who loves
hiking the trails of mid-coast Maine to lead
a team of skilled volunteers to accomplish
the design, construction and maintenance
of trails within the Georges River Land
Trust’s service region. This is a full-time
seasonal position starting April 1 –
November 30 with the potential of
becoming year-round employment. A full
job description is available at
www.georgesriver.org.

SIGN-ON BONUS
We need a committed person for the following position:

We are looking for an experienced Agricultural Equipment Technician to work on agricultural equipment and
tractors. Must have experience with both gas and diesel
engines, electronics, transmissions and hydraulic
systems and general diagostics and repairs. Must be
able to work in a shop environment and out on the road
for service calls as needed; requires some heavy lifting,
your own tools, and a valid Maine driver’s license. We
offer a professional work environment, competitive
salaries and paid training. Benefits include health
insurance, paid vacation, 401K and profit sharing.
Compensation is based on level of experience.

Service Technician/Mechanic

If you have the skills, experience and initiative for the
above position, we have a spot for you. Apply in person to:
Mike Patrick, Service Manager
mikep@hammondtractor.com

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Junc. Rte. 17 & 131
Union, ME 04862
785-4464

400 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841
(207) 596-6156
grassroc@gmail.com

Now hiring Sales Associates:
!

year-round and seasonal

! part and full-time positions
We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic people who would love to
work in Rockland’s anchor store serving the public. Must be 16 or
older, mature, reliable, friendly, and able to stand for 6-8 hour shifts.
Computer skills important; retail experience preferred but not
necessary. People skills a must! Applicants must be available to work
daytime and evening hours including one weekend day. Competitive
pay, vacation time after one year, health insurance, terrific store
discount.
Do you feel like you could bring your creativity and friendliness to our
team? Come in and fill out an application and say hello.

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

Pastry Chef and Baker
Premier Resort is looking for a flexible, self-motivated, team-oriented
professional, with a strong work ethic and at least two years’ pastry/baking
experience. Duties include Menu planning and production for events, special
occasion cakes, seasonal and house-made desserts.
Benefits include competitive pay, free health club membership, free golf,
discounts in our gift shop, spa and affiliate properties, health benefits, shift
meals and benefit package available to qualifying applicants.
Apply in person at

220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME
or email Human Resources at: Jrhoades@samoset.com
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
STORAGE

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
AAmaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
Pet Loss Support Group — first Saturday monthly, community room,
P.A.W.S., 123 John St., Camden, 1011
a.m. FMI: 236-8702.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
St. Thomas Church, Camden,
white building
Rockport:
Sat., 9-10 a.m. Pen-Bay
Physicians Bldg., Conf. Room
Downstairs
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
First Baptist Church, Garden
entrance;
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446
____________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Freedom Fellowship Church, 721
Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri., 6 p.m. Free
meal following meeting. Christ-centered recovery and support program
for
all. FMI: Matt, 344-8660.
____________________________
H.O.P.E
(Healing of Persons Exceptional)
Group
Offering non-judgmental, emotional and spiritual support for people
facing serious challenges, ranging
from cancer, chronic illness, depression, stress or anxiety. Helping people move through their problems
and on to seeing the possibilities
of living a meaningful life.
Rockland:
4:30-6 p.m., Mon.,
16 School Street
FMI:
975-5242.
____________________________
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
First Universalist Church,
345
Broadway. FMI: 505-2663.
____________________________

Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________

in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________

New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patterns and impacts of abuse, and move
towards personal growth and empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single,
living in Camden/Rockland area.
FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________
BRAIN INJURY
AL-ANON MEETINGS
INFORMATION
Knox County
800-444-6443
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
The Brain Injury Association
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
of America
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good
www.biausa.org.
____________________________
Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
LIVING IN FREEDOM
Methodist Church, Camden
EVERYDAY
“I Am Second” recovery group based Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
on the healing power of Jesus Christ. ____________________________
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Lindsey
St., Rockland.
____________________________
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
SEX AND LOVE
Church annex, 95 High St.,
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net, Belfast.
or go to the 211 Maine Web site - Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commu(click on 211 directory then keyword: nity Church basement, 26 West
Augustine
Fellowship).
Main St., Monroe.
____________________________
____________________________

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

EQUAL HOUSING

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Great Downtown Rockland Location!

AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County (continued)
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholics
and Other Dysfunctional
Families
Pen-Bay Hospital Ground Floor
Conference Room, Rockport
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
FMI: Adultchildren.org.
High Mountain Hall, 5 Mountain
St., Camden
Sun., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
FMI:
Annie, 805-451-9490.
____________________________
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School,
55 Spring St.
- Love in Light, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston.
____________________________

Professional Office Space and Suites Available
Heritage Professional Building
30 School Street, Rockland
• From 200 s.ft. to 1,000 s.ft. spaces • Elevator & stair access
• Nicely appointed lobby • Includes AC, heat & electricity • Prices
vary by space • Close to municipal parking • Walking distance from
many restaurants, bank and galleries • Adjacent to Farnsworth
Museum and across from courthouse

207-542-7765 Property Manager - Suzanne Lufkin Weiss
HeritageOffices@lindabeansperfectmaine.com

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
(continued)
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Spiritual Warriors Group,
Wed., 7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles
Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor conf.
room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.),
Damariscotta.
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed.,
6:30-7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church, 11 White St.,
Rockland.
- Second Chances, Thurs.,
6:30-7:30 p.m., United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
____________________________

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
(continued)
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:307:30 p.m., People’s United
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St.,
South Thomaston.
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
Damariscotta.
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
(continued)
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 15
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Morning Medicine, St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Green St., Thomaston
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Attitude
Adjustment, Methodist Church,
John St., Camden
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
AAmaine.org.
____________________________

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Elderly Services

Antiques

Upholstery

Elderly Housing

CASH

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

CLEARBROOK SENIORCARE

Cleaning

Help at Home for Seniors

Residential, Commercial & Boats

Fully Insured
207-691-4109
allegroservices.me

Custom Sewing

Based in beautiful downtown Camden,
Clearbrook SeniorCare is a locally owned
company that provides high-quality support
and care for seniors and their families in
midcoast Maine.
!"#$%&"!

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair

!"#$%&'()"#*#+()"#,$"-.%/0#&1#,"%'(-",2#(3-4/)(356

7#8"4$#*%&/3)#.9"#9&0"
E*,")#(3#B"*/.(1/4#)&+3.&+3# SERVICES
• Total Restoration
7#:"%,&3*4#-*%"
• Personal Care (bathing,7#;"3/#$4*33(35#*3)#0"*4#$%"$*%*.(&3
grooming, dressing)
?*0)"32#?4"*%B%&&F#G"3(&%?*%"#
7#<%*3,$&%.*.(&3
• Medication reminders, 7#=%&-"%>#,9&$$(35#*3)#%/33(35#"%%*3),
healthcare advocacy
(,#*#4&-*44>#&+3")#-&0$*3>#.9*.#
Please call or come visit
7#?&0$*3(&3,9($#*3)#-&3'"%,*.(&3
our wood shop today.
• Transportation, errands, and social activities
$%&'()",#9(59HA/*4(.>#,/$$&%.#
&'#"(%$"#!
@44#&1#&/%#-*%"5('"%,#*%"#9(594>#A/*4(1(")2#-&0$*,,(&3*."2#*3)#)"$"3)*B4"C#
• Companionship and
Conversation
*3)#-*%"#1&%#,"3(&%,#*3)#.9"(%#
D'"%>#"0$4&>""#(,#(3,/%")#*3)#B&3)")C
1*0(4(",#(3#0()-&*,.#;*(3"C

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Baskets&Things Gift Shop
Gift Baskets, Pillows,
Jewelry & More Avon
SAT. 10AM-2PM
1ST & 2ND SAT. 7AM-2PM

Engraving

For Sale!

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

• Your Engraving Shop Has a New Name
• Hall Flea Market in Belfast the Month of February
Also, Redman

“One-Stop Gift Basket Shop”

Custom sewing for your home/boat

www.freepressonline.com

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Gifts

)*+,-+./0-01.234.5+6-01+.,1.5557&*+,464228!+9024&,4+7:2;.
CAREGIVERS
24.:,**.3-.,1.<=>?<@=?ABBB.C24.;24+.09C24;,10297
All of our caregivers are
highly qualified,
compassionate, and dependable.
Please visit our website
at www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
or call us at 207-230-8111 for more information.

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Visit Us Online

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

Expert Expert16 Poors Mill Rd., Morrill
ENGRAVING
ENGRAVING
On-Site On-Site

Newcastle 563-7773

Visit: freepressonline.com

ADVERTISE IN THE B S D Call Steve 596-0055

engraving@tidewater.net
Tues - Fri • 10 am - 5 pm
EmporiumEngraving.com
3 Academy Hill Rd., Newcastle
www.EmporiumEngraving.com
We look forward to working with you
John and Ellie Day

505-6194

207-563-7773
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564

Diesel Services

Home Improvements & Renovations

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Auto

Electrical
POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

1-800-464-3039

Our 26th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

x SNOW PLOWING

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471
2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com
COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Fine Furniture

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

Heating

Carpet Cleaning

207-236-4696

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Flooring

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Clock Repair
Truck/Auto Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Home Security

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Home Surveillance Services and More
• Free Installation
• Reasonable Rates

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Computers

207-208-0026
carletonsecurity.net

Insurance

TOM FORD
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
tomford21@gmail.com

Carleton Security

542-9120

Concrete

Scott Fletcher
CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

State Sand & Gravel
SINCE 1947

READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Roofing

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation
Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413
Member

The Flooring Network

Occupational Health Svcs.

COASTAL MEDICAL CLINIC
non-urgent walk-in
medical clinic
32 Birch St., Rockland

207-593-7925
“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Charlotte M. Campbell, FNP-C

ADVERTISE IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 24, 2017
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M*A*S*H College Hockey: Northeastern at Maine. (N) (Live)

10:30

American Ninja
Warrior
FOX23 News at Ten
(N) Å
Blue Bloods “Good
Cop, Bad Cop”
Dateline NBC (N) (In
Stereo) Å
20/20 (N) (In Stereo)
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (N) (In
Sleepy Hollow “Sick
Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Burn” (N)
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke MacGyver “Ruler” (N) Hawaii Five-0 “E
James
Theory
Girls
(In Stereo) Å
Malama Pono” (N)
Corden
207
Inside
Grimm “The Son Also Emerald City (N) (In
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Rises” (N)
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances Variety Studio: Actors Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton Wk
Rose
(N) Å
on Actors Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Vampire Diaries Reign “Leaps of
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
Faith” (N) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InMacGyver “Ruler” (N) Hawaii Five-0 “E
Blue Bloods “Good CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) (In Stereo) Å
Malama Pono” (N)
Cop, Bad Cop”
News
Corden
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Toronto Raptors.
Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Timberwolves
NBA Basketball: Spurs at Clippers
College Basketball: Siena at Monmouth.
College Basketball: Dayton at Davidson.
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Hockey
College Hockey: Boston College at UMass-Lowell.
Sports
C. Moore Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Bring It! “Torrey
Bring It! (N) Å
Bring It! “A Tale of
The Rap Game
The Pop Game Å Bring It! Å
Takes Over” Å
Two Dollhouses”
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Hist.-Comedy
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Hack
Six Degr. Billy
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››› “Some Like It Hot” (1959) Movie: ›››› “Spartacus” (1960) Kirk Douglas, Laurence
“Small Town Girl” Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon. Å
Olivier. A gladiator slave leads a revolt in Rome. Å
Castle “XX” Å (DVS) Movie: ››‡ “The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies” (2014, Hawaii Five-0 “Olelo Hawaii Five-0 “Imi
Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS)
Pa’a” Å
loko ka ’uhane”
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Movie: ›› “Super Troopers” (2001)
Movie: ›› “Scary Movie 4” (2006)
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011) Shia LaBeouf, Josh Duhamel.
Legion “Chapter 3” (In
“Zero Dark Thirty” The Decepticons renew their battle against the Autobots. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Suits Å (DVS)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Movie: ›‡ “Tammy” (2014) Melissa McMovie: ›‡ “The Bounty Hunter” (2010)
The De- The DeÅ
Å
Carthy, Susan Sarandon. Å (DVS)
Jennifer Aniston. Å (DVS)
tour Å tour Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
A Killer
Snapped Å
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48
Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N) (In Stereo Live)
The First 48
Movie: ›››‡ “True Grit” (2010, Western) Jeff
Movie: ›››› “GoodFellas” (1990) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. Walking
Bridges, Matt Damon, Josh Brolin. Å
An Irish-Italian hood joins the 1950s New York Mafia. Å
Dead
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
“Miss Congenial”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Last Man Last Man Home
Home
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Improve. Improve. Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
Praise Å
Price
Spirit
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Paranormal
Paranormal
Paranormal Lockdown (N) (In Stereo)
Paranormal Lockdown (In Stereo)
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush (N) Å
The Wheel (N) Å
Gold Rush Å
The Wheel Å
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
›‡ “John Tucker Must Die” Movie: ››› “Whip It” (2009) Ellen Page. Premiere. The 700 Club Å
“Death Becomes”
Thunder Thunder Ride (N) Game
Movie: ››› “Ice Age” (2002) Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
Movie: ››› “The Princess
L&M:Cali Bunk’d Å Stuck/
Jessie Å Liv and
Liv and
dercover Charlie
Middle
and the Frog” (2009) Å
Style
Middle
Maddie
Maddie
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked: Celebrity
Tanked
Animal Nation
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Snowpiercer” (2013) Chris Evans. Survivors of a The Magicians “Cheat The Expanse “Home”
“Avatar” (2009)
second ice age live aboard a supertrain. Å (DVS)
Day” Å
Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 25, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

#
$
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,
`

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Castle “Valkyrie” Å

American Ninja
Anger
Warrior
2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld
Girls
Girls
Å
News
Late Show-Colbert

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Rookie Blue “Fite
Leverage A clinic is Blue Bloods “Mother’s Meal to
Today
Paranor- Paid
Nite” Å
forced to close.
Day” Å
Meal
River
mal
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Boxing: Premier Boxing Champions: Deon- News
Nite Show MasterChef Å (DVS) Two and Two and
Theory
Theory
tay Wilder vs. Gerald Washington.
Half Men Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Ransom “Say What 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
You Did” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Greenlight NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at Pittsburgh Penguins. Heinz
WCSH
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Field. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
News
Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! NBA
NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Cleveland Cavaliers. WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “A New PersonFortune
Quicken Loans Arena. (N) (Live) Å
News 8 Day” Å
Interest
Keeping Manor
As Time Are You Victoria on Master- The Queen at 90 (In Her Majesty’s Secret Austin City Limits
Up
Born
Goes By Served? piece (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Service
“Kendrick Lamar”
The
Modern Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Meal to
Raising Bob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program Meal
Hope
Burgers Burgers
Judge
The Nite Ransom “Say What 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Judy
Show
You Did” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Saving Hope
Saving Hope
Ski
Poker After Dark
Poker After Dark
Water
Warroad Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: BYU at Gonzaga. (N)
Profile
Basket
MLB Baseball
College Basketball: Brown at Harvard.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
(6:00) Movie: “Evil Movie: “Infidelity in Suburbia” (2016,
Movie
Movie: “Infidelity in
Nanny” (2017) Å
Drama) Sarah Butler. Premiere. Å
Suburbia” (2016)
CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Newsroom (N) Hist.-Comedy
Hist.-Comedy
United Shades
United Shades
New-Apprentice
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Tampa
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Road
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(5:45) “A Streetcar Movie: ›››‡ “Summer of ’42” (1971)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Sundowners” (1960, Drama)
“Swing
Named Desire”
Gary Grimes, Jennifer O’Neill. Å
Deborah Kerr, Robert Mitchum, Peter Ustinov. Å
Time”
“Hobbit: DesolaMovie: ››‡ “The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies” (2014, Movie: ›››‡ “King Kong” (2005) Naomi
tion”
Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS)
Watts. A beauty tames a savage beast.
South Pk South Pk Movie: ›› “Scary Movie 4” (2006)
Movie: › “Scary Movie 5” (2013) Å
Roy Wood Jr.
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “Captain Phillips” (2013) Tom Hanks. Somali
Legion “Chapter 3” (In Mike &
Mike &
“Lone Survivor”
pirates storm a U.S. containership and take hostages. Å
Stereo) Å
Molly
Molly
(6:00) Movie: “The Hangover” Movie: ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005) Premiere. Colony Å (DVS)
“Wedding Crash”
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
The De- The De- Movie:
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
tour Å tour Å “Norbit”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
Movie: ›››‡ “The Departed” (2006, Crime Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio,
Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. A
Matt Damon. An undercover cop and a criminal lead double lives. Å
woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship.
“Miss Congenial”
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
“Need for Speed”
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Movie: “Love Blossoms” (2017) Shantel
Movie: “A Royal Winter” (2017, Drama)
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
VanSanten, Victor Webster. Å
Merritt Patterson, Jack Donnelly. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Pathway Graham Movie: “The Wedding Chapel” (2013)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Detroit Steel (N)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars To Be Announced
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes to the Dress: 10 Years of Yes! (N) (In Stereo)
Say Yes to the Dress: 10 Years of Yes!
Fast N’ Loud Å
The Wheel Å
The Wheel Å
Diesel Brothers
Diesel Brothers
Diesel Brothers
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:20) Movie: ››› “The Hunger Games: Catching Fire” (2013) Movie: ››› “The Blind Side” (2009) Sandra Bullock. Å
Henry
Henry
Thunder Game
Henry
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
L&M:Cali K.C. Un- Bizaard- Movie: ››‡ “High School Musical”
Bizaard- Mickey
Liv and
Liv and
Middle
Style
dercover vark
(2006) Zac Efron. (In Stereo) Å
vark
Mouse
Maddie
Maddie
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
The Zoo (N)
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
(5:37) Movie: ››
Movie: ››‡ “The Da Vinci Code” (2006) Tom Hanks. A religious Movie: ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007, Action)
“Volcano” (1997)
mystery could rock foundations of Christianity. Å
Nicolas Cage, Eva Mendes. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

37

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

10

$

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

OFF
AN

OIL CHANGE
Good Through March 31st

SHEPARD

SHEPARD

207-594-2154

207-594-8424

Route 1, at the Rockland Thomaston Town Line
SUNDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 26, 2017
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Castle “Valkyrie” Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Buy Local Maine
Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
Program
Homes
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program Program Program
Son of
Bob’s
Simpsons Simpsons Family
Family
FOX23 News at Ten Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Zorn
Burgers
Guy
Guy
(N) Å
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles The team lands an
News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
important case. (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Program “Provenance” Å
Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
Movie: ››› “Neighbors” (2014) Seth
WCSH
American Ninja War- Inside
Rogen. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
News
rior Å
Edition
Oscars Opening Ceremony: Live The Oscars Honors for achievements in film. (N) (In Stereo Live)
WMTW Oscars After-Party
From the Red Carpet (N)
Å
News 8 Live (N)
Victoria on Master- Victoria on Master- Victoria on Master- Victoria on Master- Victoria on Masterpiece “Doll 123” Princess
piece Å
piece Å
piece Å
piece Å
Victoria becomes queen. Å
Fresh
Paid
Movie: ››› “My Girl” (1991, Children’s) Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Paid
Eggs
Program Anna Chlumsky, Macaulay Culkin. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Stars
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles The team lands an
CBS 13 Sharyl
Elementary “The
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
important case. (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
News
Attkisson Invisible Hand” Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
NBA Basketball
Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N)
College Track & Field
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Billiards
Billiards
Billiards
Billiards
Basket
E:60
ESPN FC (N) Å
C. Moore C. Moore MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Rays
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Movie
Movie: ››› “Taken” (2008, Action) Liam Movie
Neeson, Maggie Grace. Å
CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Jay Leno’s Garage American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Caught on Camera Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest
(5:30) Movie: “They Movie: ›››› “The Thin
Movie: ›››› “The Third Man” (1949)
Movie: ››› “Thirty Seconds
Were Expendable” Man” (1934) William Powell.
Orson Welles, Joseph Cotten. Å
Over Tokyo” (1944, War)
“Lord of the Rings: Movie: ››‡ “The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies” (2014, Movie: ›››‡ “The Lord of the Rings:
The Return”
Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS)
The Two Towers” (2002) Elijah Wood.
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Park Å
South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Movie: ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris
“Captain Phillips” Pratt, Zoe Saldana. (In Stereo) Å
Pratt, Zoe Saldana. (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang The De- The De- Movie: ››‡ “The
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
tour Å tour Å Switch” (2010)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Overload 24 to Life Å
First 48 First 48 Hoarders Å
(6:43) The Walking The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead “Hostiles and Comic
Dead Å
“New Best Friends” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Calamities” Å
Men
Atlanta
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
TBA
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Worst Cooks
Cake Wars (N) Å
Bakers vs. Fakers
Worst Cooks
Movie: “Birthday Wish” (2017, Drama)
When Calls the Heart Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Jessy Schram, Luke Macfarlane. Å
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Dream
Movie: “Love Takes Wing”
“Love Home”
American Pickers
Transition of Power: Presidential Legacy
Trump: Path to the White House
Transition of Power
Island Medium
Island Medium
Long Lost Family (N) (In Stereo)
Island Medium
Long Lost Family
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:15) Movie: ››› “The Blind Side” (2009) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York”
Osteen
Jeremiah
Thunder Thunder Crash
Jagger
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
L&M:Cali K.C. Un- Bizaard- Movie: ›› “High School Musical 2”
K.C. Un- Bizaard- Girl Meets Best
Middle
Style
dercover vark
(2007) Zac Efron. (In Stereo) Å
dercover vark
Friends
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot (N)
Lone Star Law (N)
Finding Bigfoot
Finding Bigfoot
(5:00) Movie: “The Movie: ›››‡ “Skyfall” (2012, Action) Daniel Craig. James Bond Movie: ››‡ “Underworld” (2003) Kate
Da Vinci Code”
must track down and destroy a threat to MI6. Å (DVS)
Beckinsale, Scott Speedman. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Marvel’s Agents of
Marvel’s Agents of
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
“Kim”
S.H.I.E.L.D. “Pilot”
S.H.I.E.L.D. “0-8-4” nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Lethal Weapon
Star “Boy Trouble”
FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
“Brotherly Love”
(N) Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Hunted (N) Å
Criminal Minds “Alpha Doubt “Poison Prize” News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Male” (N)
(N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Chicago Fire “Death Chicago P.D. “Emo- Chicago Justice
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Trap” (N)
tional Proximity” (N) “Fake” (N) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs Modern When We Rise Cleve works on Harvey
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Family
Milk’s campaign. (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Spy in the Wild: A
Africa’s Great Civilizations Complex trade
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Nature Miniseries
networks; ancient cities. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Vigilante atThe 100 “The Tinder Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
tacks Oliver. (N)
Box” (N) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InHunted (N) Å
Criminal Minds “Alpha Doubt “Poison Prize” CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N)
Male” (N)
(N) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Celtics Pregame
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Celtics
Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Celtics
NBA Basketball: Rockets at Clippers
College Basketball: Arkansas at Florida.
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
C. Moore C. Moore To Be Announced
Sports
To Be Announced
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Bringing Up Ballers Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta
Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Blue
Blue
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Deed (N) Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Road
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:15) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››‡ “Vacation From Marriage” Movie: ›››› “Vertigo” (1958) James
Movie: ››› “Vic“Umberto D” (1952) (1945) Robert Donat, Deborah Kerr. Å
Stewart, Kim Novak. Å
tor/Victoria” (1982)
Bones “The Princess Major Crimes “Heart Major Crimes
Major Crimes
Hawaii Five-0 (In
Hawaii Five-0 “A’ale
and the Pear”
Failure”
“Cleared History”
“Cleared History”
Stereo) Å
Ma’a Wau”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Jeff
Daily
At Mid.
South Park Å
Movie: ››‡ “The Wolverine” (2013) Hugh Jackman. Wolverine Legion “Chapter 4” David’s
Legion “Chapter 4” (In Taboo Å
confronts the prospect of real mortality. (In Stereo) Å
friends search for answers. (N) Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Suits (N) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. TBA
Duck D. Jep
Jep
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. TBA
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) Tom Hanks, Gary Sinise. Movie: ››› “Erin Brockovich” (2000,
“Open Range” Å A slow-witted Southerner experiences 30 years of history. Å
Drama) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney. Å
“Maid-Manhatt.”
Movie: ›› “Maid in Manhattan” (2002)
Real Housewives
Watch
Vanderpump Rules Atlanta
Chopped Å
Chopped Junior (N) Cooks vs. Cons
Bakers vs. Fakers
To Be Announced
Cooks vs. Cons
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Why Is
Potters
John
Turning Paid Prg. S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Zachar
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
SIX (N) Å
SIX (In Stereo) Å
American Pickers
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life Nicole may leave her kids motherless. (N)
My 600-Lb. Life “Nicole’s Story”
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Bering Sea Gold
Alaskan Bush
Bering Sea Gold
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) Movie: ›› “Burlesque” Movie: “What to Expect When You’re Expecting”
The 700 Club Å
Movie: “Clueless”
Henry
Thunder Thunder Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie (In Stereo) Å Girl Meets World (In Girl Meets Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
a Blog
Funniest Animal
We Love Puppies
Puppy Bowl
Stars to Rescue
Funniest Animal
We Love Puppies
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Independence Day” The Magicians
The Expanse
The Magicians
The Expanse
(1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Å (DVS)
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “MeThe X-Files “Zero
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
mento Mori” Å
Sum” Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang New Girl The Mick Presidential Address (N) (In
FOX23
2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
(N)
(N)
Stereo Live)
News
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS A Marine falls Presidential Address (N) (In
Kevin Can News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
to her death.
Stereo Live)
Wait
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice (N) (In
Presidential Address (N) (In
The Wall WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Stereo) Å
Stereo Live)
Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Fresh Off The Real Presidential Address President Trump ad- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
the Boat O’Neals dresses Congress. (N) (In Stereo Live)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Finding Your Roots Presidential Address President Trump ad- Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
“Family Reunions”
dresses Congress. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Attack on Supergirl “Mr. & Mrs. Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Central City” (N)
Mxyzptlk”
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InNCIS A Marine falls Presidential Address (N) (In
Kevin Can CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) to her death.
Stereo Live)
Wait
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
Sports
Early
Ski
Unfi
Warroad N.D. Bsk. Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball: Indiana at Purdue.
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
College Basketball
College Basketball
NFL Live (N) Å
Basket
Jalen
NHL Hockey: Arizona Coyotes at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Red Sox NHL Hockey
Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
The Pop Game
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
“Playing With Fire”
“Sail Away” Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
“Sail Away” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Presidential
CNN Special
CNN Special
CNN Special
Billion Dollar Buyer Shark Tank
Presidential Address (N) (Live) Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Six Degr. Genius
10
Hack
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “The Treasure of the Sierra Madre” Movie: ›››› “A Tree Grows in Brooklyn” (1945,
“Trader Horn” Å
(1948) Humphrey Bogart, Walter Huston. Å (DVS)
Drama) Dorothy McGuire, Peggy Ann Garner. Å
Bones A con man
Movie: ››‡ “The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies” (2014, Law & Order “Caviar Law & Order A delivmisleads the team. Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS)
Emptor”
eryman’s murder.
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Detroit
Daily
At Mid.
Tosh.0 Å
Movie: ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011) James McAvoy. The Taboo “Episode 8” The Prince
Taboo “Episode 8” (In Legion Å
early years of Charles Xavier and Erik Lehnsherr. (In Stereo)
unleashes a final plan. (N)
Stereo) Å
Chrisley Chrisley WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang The De- Full
Conan (N) Å
The De- Conan Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
tour (N) Frontal
tour Å
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club (N)
Battle of the Ex
Bad Girls Club
Battle of the Ex
“Maid-Manhatt.”
Hoarders Å
Hoarders Å
Hoarders “Sandra” (In Stereo) Å
Cold Case Files
Hoarders Å
Movie: ›››‡ “True Grit” (2010, Western) Jeff
Movie: ››› “Open Range” (2003) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. “QuickBridges, Matt Damon, Josh Brolin. Å
Cattle herdsmen battle a ruthless rancher in 1882. Å
Dead”
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Imposters (N) Å
Watch
Real Housewives
Impos
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Paid Prg. Cornelius Joyce
Why Is
Praise Å
Adven
Impact
The Curse of
Oak Island: Digging Deeper
Drilling Down
The Curse of
To Be Announced
Fat Fabulous
My Big Fat
Fat Fabulous
Tattoo Girls (N)
Fat Fabulous
Tattoo Girls
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners: Out
Moonshiners (N)
Killing Fields (N)
Moonshiners Å
Killing Fields Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Teachers Throwing King
King
King
King
“Twil: Eclipse”
The Fosters (N)
Switched at Birth
The Fosters Å
The 700 Club Å
“BH Chihuahua”
Henry
Thunder Thunder Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
GoodLiv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover Charlie
Middle
Charlie
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
River Monsters
River Monsters
Killer Whales: The Mega Hunt Å
The Zoo (In Stereo) Madagascar Å
Face Off Twisted tree Face Off “Troubling Face Off “Wasteland Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” (1995, Children’s) Face Off “Wasteland
characters.
Transformations”
Warriors” (N)
Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt. Å
Warriors” Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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WEDNESDAY EVENING MARCH 1, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

#
$
%
&
(
*
,
`

10:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang 24: Legacy “4:00 PM- APB “Signal Loss” (N) FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
5:00 PM” (N)
Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Don’t Burst News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Theory
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) My Bubble”
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice (Season Premiere) (N) (In
Taken Bryan Mills’
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Stereo) Å
sister is murdered.
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelor (N) (In When We Rise San Francisco’s early
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
LGBTQ movement. (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Africa’s Great Civilizations The origins of
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
man. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supergirl “Homecom- Jane the Virgin (N) (In Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
ing” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Don’t Burst CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) My Bubble”
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball
NFL Live (N) Å
Jalen
Profile
C. Moore C. Moore Behind B Bruins
Behind B Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
(6:00) Movie
Movie: ››‡ “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. The Pop Game Å Movie: ››‡ “Mr.
A husband and wife are assassins for rival organizations.
& Mrs. Smith” (2005)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Fame
Fame
Knockout Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “To Be or Not to Be”
Movie: ››› “To Each His Own” (1946) Movie: ›››› “Tom
“T-Men” (1947)
(1942) Carole Lombard, Jack Benny. Å
Olivia de Havilland, John Lund. Å
Jones” (1963) Å
NBA Basketball: Toronto Raptors at New York Knicks. NBA Basketball: Indiana Pacers at Houston Rockets.
Inside the NBA
Madison Square Garden. (N) (Live) Å
Toyota Center. (N) (Live) Å
(N) Å
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
South Pk South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Park Å
(5:00) “The Amazing Movie: ››‡ “The Amazing Spider-Man 2” (2014, Action) AnMovie: ››‡ “The Amazing Spider-Man
Spider-Man”
drew Garfield, Emma Stone, Jamie Foxx. (In Stereo) Å
2” (2014) Andrew Garfield. (In Stereo)
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Friday Night Tykes
Chrisley Chrisley
Family
Family
Family
American American Family
Family
Family
Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad
Dad
Guy
Guy
Guy
Girls
(6:59) Snapped
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
Cold Case Files (N) Bates Motel (N)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
“AF1”
Movie: ››‡ “Con Air” (1997) Nicolas Cage, John
Humans (N) Å
Humans Å
Movie: ››‡ “Man
Cusack. Vicious convicts hijack their flight. Å
on Fire” (2004) Å
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Summer House (N) Watch
Vanderpump Rules Summer
Rachael v. Guy
Kids Baking
Cake Wars Å
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Cake Wars Å
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
TBA
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
Say Yes Say Yes 40-Year-Old
Counting On (N)
Suddenly Rich (N)
Counting On
Suddenly Rich
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Diesel Brothers (N) Fast N’ Loud Å
Diesel Brothers
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Home Alone 2”
Shadowhunters (N) Beyond (N) Å
Shadowhunters
The 700 Club Å
“Letters to Juliet”
Henry
Thunder Thunder Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
GoodLiv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover Charlie
Middle
Charlie
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible III” (2006, Action) Movie: ›› “Jeepers Creepers 2” (2003, “Shark
“Skyfall” (2012)
Tom Cruise, Philip Seymour Hoffman. Å
Horror) Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck. Å
Assault”
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

TUESDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 28, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

.
10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones “The Critic in Bones “The End in
Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
the Cabernet”
the Beginning”
nal Intent “Want”
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef (N) (In
My Kitchen Rules (N) FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Hooked 2 Broke Big Bang Great
Mom Å Life in
Training Day “Wages News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Girls
Theory
Indoors
Pieces
of Sin” (N)
Corden
207
Inside
SuperPowerless Chicago Med “Lose The Blacklist: ReWCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
store
(N)
Yourself” (N)
demption (N) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! When We Rise: The When We Rise AIDS ravages the gay com- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
People-Story
munity. (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise (In Africa’s Great Civilizations Impact of the
Good
Bayside, PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Atlantic trading world. (N) Å
Vibes
Maine
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supernatural “The
Riverdale (N) (In
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Raid” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Great
Mom Å Life in
Training Day “Wages CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Indoors
Pieces
of Sin” (N)
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Celtics
Early
Warroad Mountain StateCeltics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
NFL Live Å
30 for 30 Å
NHL Hockey: New York Rangers at Boston Bruins.
To Be Announced
Grey’s Anatomy (In Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” Movie: ››‡ “Just Wright” (2010, RoMovie: “Tyler Perry’s
Stereo) Å
(2012) Tyler Perry, Thandie Newton.
mance-Comedy) Queen Latifah, Common. Good Deeds”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
CNN Special
Hist.-Comedy
CNN Tonight
CNN Special
Secret
Secret
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Those
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ›››› “West Side Story” (1961, Musical) Natalie Wood. Movie: ›››‡ “What Ever Happened to
West Point Story” Tragedy clouds the romance of two young lovers. Å
Baby Jane?” (1962) Bette Davis. Å
Castle “Cool Boys”
NBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at Chicago
NBA Basketball: Oklahoma City Thunder at Portland
Å (DVS)
Bulls. United Center. (N) (Live) Å
Trail Blazers. Moda Center. (N) (Live) Å
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daily
At Mid.
High Crt South Pk
(6:30) Movie: ››› “X-Men: Days of Future Past” (2014, Action) Baskets Baskets Baskets Movie: ››› “The Mask”
Hugh Jackman, James McAvoy. (In Stereo) Å
“Denver” Å
“Denver” (1994) Jim Carrey. (In Stereo)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Colony (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
(6:59) NCIS
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
60 Days In (N) Å
Nightwatch (N)
Cold Case Files
The First 48 Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ››› “The Rock” (1996, Action) Sean Connery. Alcatraz Movie: ››‡ “Knight and Day” (2010, Ac“Forrest Gump”
Island terrorists threaten to gas San Francisco. Å
tion) Tom Cruise, Cameron Diaz. Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef (N) Å
Real Housewives
Watch
Housewives/Atl.
Top Chef
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Paid Prg. Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
M Lu
You Can
Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People (N) Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (N)
Skin Tight
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (In Stereo)
Naked Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked Afraid
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“What to Expect When”
Movie: ››‡ “Save the Last Dance” (2001) Å
The 700 Club Å
“Blart: Mall Cop”
Henry
Thunder Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Å
Nashville
Friends Friends
(6:00) Movie (In
Mickey
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie Å Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodStereo) Å
Mouse
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
“ResiMovie: ›‡ “G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra” (2009, Ac- Movie: ››‡ “X-Men III: The Last Stand” (2006, Ac- Movie:
dent”
tion) Channing Tatum, Dennis Quaid. Å
tion) Hugh Jackman. Premiere. Å (DVS)
“Blade”
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
Motorz
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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M A G L I O Z Z I

Alignment Is the First Thing to Check When Car
Sways on the Road
But it doesn’t take falling on its side from 6 feet in the air
DEAR CAR TALK: I have owned my 1983 Datsun (Nissan) 280ZX Turbo since it was 6 months old. It has only
125,000 miles. It has never been in an accident. Recently
I had it repainted, got new tires, muffler, suspension, struts,
tie rods, calipers, new bearings, brakes, new air conditioning unit ... pretty much everything on it is new, including
the reupholstered bucket seats. The problem I have is that
the front end now sways, or “floats,” back and forth on the
highway; it almost feels like I’m driving on ice or hydroplaning. Two separate mechanics have looked at it and can’t figure out what is causing this. Any ideas? Please don’t tell me
to get rid of it — it was a birthday present from my husband
33 years ago. Thank you so much! — Elizabeth
RAY: I can tell that this car has great sentimental value
to you, Elizabeth. So, look at the bright side: This steering
problem will keep you from racking up too many miles on
this beauty in the future. You’ll never have to upholster the
seats again.
Actually, it sounds like a classic case of a car that’s out
of alignment. For instance, if you have one front wheel
that’s pointing straight, and the other front wheel is even
slightly pointing in or out, it’ll feel like you’re driving
on roller skates. It’s hard to imagine that two different
mechanics would have failed to check that, but I guess it’s
possible.
So the first thing you should do is take it to a good alignment shop and ask them to align it. And don’t forget to
check the rear wheels, too. That’s something they may have
missed.
If it can’t be aligned, then you’ve got a deeper problem.
It’s hard to believe that a wrong suspension part was used
— usually the wrong parts just won’t fit — but I suppose
that’s possible.
The other thing that can make a car impossible to align
is an accident — something that distorted the shape of the
frame or a front-end component. Maybe that time you lent
it to your cousin Leo and he hit that 7-foot-wide pothole,
he bent a control arm or something.
Or something could have happened in the shop. I once
dropped a car off my lift. In fact, it was a Nissan Z! That
car was never to be aligned again. Actually, it was aligned
right to the junkyard after the insurance company declared
it a total loss.
89 Child of Japanese
ACROSS
immigrants
1 Gives medicine
90 Good witchcraft
6 Moon rings
11 Craft knife (hyph.) 91 Prune
92 Au pair
16 Jeans iron-on
93 Jet routes
21 Like helium
22 Manicurist’s board 94 Front of an LP
23 Posh hotel lobbies 95 Bell tower
97 I, to Nero
24 Old cattle town
98 Juicy pears
25 Ramp alternative
99 Finicky
26 Goneril’s victim
100 Singer — Nicks
27 Speak up for
28 Type of headache 101 Fam. tree sprig
29 Progressed (2 wds.) 103 Live by one’s —
104 Cynic’s retort (2 wds.)
31 Slinkies
105 Folly
33 Verbal stumbles
106 Small and shiny
35 U.K. clock setting
108 Lip cosmetic
36 Bond, for one
110 Oxford omega
37 Holstein’s home
38 Money or safety — 111 Co-founder of GE
114 Burns and Allen
39 A lover of Zeus
41 Merkel of the movies 115 Braga of “Kiss of the
Spider Woman”
42 Crass sorts
44 Kitchen emanation 117 A laughing matter
120 Topaz or opal
46 Nothing special
121 Gathered dust
51 Field mouse
123 Marmalade chunks
52 Break ground
125 Compass before com53 Ms. Bombeck
passes
57 Breakfast pastry
127 Pass, as a bill
58 Grazes
129 Shaman’s quest
59 Green minerals
131 First-rate
60 Summer forecast
133 Rich cake
61 Geologic period
134 “Like a Rock” singer
62 Whirring sounds
135 Fibber of radio
63 Flatfish
136 Fluffy quilt
64 Dials
66 NASA assent (hyph.) 137 He drove the Moors
from Spain (2 wds.)
67 Pivots
138 Hearty steak
68 Yellow pigment
69 Rock band helper 139 Atlanta campus
140 Sorority members
70 Cold, in Cuba
141 Feels dizzy
72 Back from work
73 Mark the herd
74 Meditation aid
75 Norse love goddess
77 Toe coverers
78 Shelf
79 Small drums (hyph.)
82 “— the Greek”
83 Jet-speed unit
84 Took a taxi
88 Willow shoots

to bend a key component, and it’s possible that something
happened to your car that you’re not aware of.
The other thing that could possibly cause this is bad tires.
I know your tires are new, but if there’s some tread separation or some other defect, that could cause squirming.
Bad tires are more likely to squirm at lower speeds and create a wobble at high speeds, but I wouldn’t rule out a bad
tire.
An easy test is to ask your mechanic to try swapping the
front tires and rear tires to see if that makes any difference. If it’s better, that suggests you’ve got a bad tire up
front right now.
But start with the alignment. Your symptoms are classic, and if it hasn’t been properly aligned, an alignment could
fix everything. Good luck.
***
Wait! Don’t buy another car without the mechanic’s
checklist that’s included in Tom and Ray’s pamphlet
“How to Buy a Great Used Car: Secrets Only Your Mechanic Knows.” It will help you get a good used car and
avoid the clunkers. Send $4.75 (check or money order)
to Car Talk/Used Car, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
If it ain’t broke, you won’t have to fix it! Order Tom and
Ray’s pamphlet “Ten Ways You May Be Ruining Your Car
Without Even Knowing It!” Send $4.75 (check or money
order) to Car Talk/Ruin, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of
The Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2017 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Brake parts
2 Ready to go (2 wds.)
3 Sordid
4 Canal of song
5 Fine violin, briefly
6 Jane Eyre, for one
7 Nile sun god (2 wds.)
8 Like many models
9 Mouths, in biology
10 Lip- —
11 “The Rumba King”
12 Coral reefs
13 Pizza feature
14 Recurrent twitch
15 Maui neighbor
16 Nocturnal marsupial
17 Pal in Dijon
18 Fiery dance
19 Gullible person
20 — luego!
30 Chortle
32 Orchestra members
34 Cat calls
40 — Dawn Chong
42 Transvaal settlers
43 Mercury rival
44 Birch
45 Caviars
46 Turn — — ear
47 Smoke or mist
48 Gourmet mushroom
49 Ocasek of The Cars
50 Blond shade
51 Sci-fi’s Jules —
52 Turned white
54 Valerie Harper role
55 Exxon mergee
56 Far from land (2
wds.)
58 Terra —
59 They may be long
62 Warning floats
63 Milan’s La —
64 Large movie ape
65 Consumer advocate
67 “— fightin’ words!”
68 Dik-dik’s cousin
69 Milkmaid beloved of
Krishna
71 Regularly
73 Makes public

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 32.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

74
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
87
89
90
93
94

Pilgrimage site
— Calhoun of oaters
Scent finders
Cagney’s partner
Firmed up
Missouri tributary
A king of Crete
Galvanizes
Thick of things
Pimiento holder
Actress — Day
Fencing needs
Bad, as weather
Gets hip, with “up”
Burglar’s “key”
Periscope sites

Rte. 90, Warren

115 Lose traction
95 Part of CST
116 Autumn flower
96 Briefcase item
117 Strength
98 Safari leader
118 Prior to
99 Narrow inlet (var.)
119 Has to have
100 — Hawkins Day
122 Large volume
102 ABC rival
124 Blueprint, briefly
105 Tailors, at times
107 Goddess who gave Easter its name
108 Type of dive
109 — -woolsey
110 Went fast
111 Discharge
112 First-magnitude star
113 Insect stage
114 Ragu rival

@

273-2300

126 Painted tinware
128 One hundred yrs.
130 1900, in old Rome
132 Sugarloaf locale

Crossword
solution on
page 32.

SELECT
WINTER CLOTHING &
FOOTWEAR ON SALE!
SAVE UP TO 40%!
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Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com

Did you know 1 in 3 people over the age of 50 have hearing loss?
It’s important to take an empowered, proactive
approach to health during every stage of your
life – let it begin with your hearing health.
Effects of untreated hearing loss:

Try our new Muse™ hearing aids,
the next generation of wireless
hearing technology.

> Adults with untreated hearing loss develop a significant
impairment in their cognitive abilities, 3.2 years sooner than
those with normal hearing.
> Adults with mild hearing loss are two times more likely to
develop dementia.
> People with mild hearing loss (25 decibels) are three times
more likely to have a history of falling.
Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., FAAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.

We Offer
2 Convenient Locations!
325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville, ME 04901

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 873-7191

(207) 226-0288

www.schwartzberghearing.com

info@schwartzberghearing.com

Individual results may var
ary.
y © 2016 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 45576-16_5/16

Hearing Aids can
reduce the effects
of hearing loss by

50%

